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Carleton, and Albert Ernest Chittick of 
this city. The church 
somely decorated with lilacs and other 
flowers.

The bride was given away by her father. 
She was handsomely gowned in a dress of 
ivory satin with bridal veil trimmed with 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of roses. Miss Elsie Belyea, the bride's 
sister, acted as bridesmaid and wore a 
dress of pink silk and a Milan straw hat 
trimmed with roses. She carried a bouquet 
of carnations. The groom was supported 
by John Guild.

After the wedding a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 104 
Duke street, West End. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chittick left on the Fredericton train for 
a honeymoon trip to several New Bruns
wick towns. On their return they will re
side at 95 Moore street. They received 
many handsome 'presents. The bride’s 
going away dress was a grey traveling 
dress with hat to match. Both the bride 
and groom have many friends who will 
wish them much happiness. Among the 
out-of-town guests present at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.' Whitman of 
Laurencetowp, N. S., and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Peters of Bridgetown, N. S., re
latives of the bride.

Stirling-Cotter.
A wedding of very much interest was 

solemnized this morning at 5.45 a. m. in 
the Church of Our Lady of Good Coun
sel, at Rothesay, when Rev. D. S. O'Keefe 
united in the holy bands of matrimony 
Miss Cecelia J. Cotter, second daughter of 
the late Patrick and Mrs. Cotter, of 
Rothesay, to William Ernest Stirling, of 
East St. John. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, looked charming in

tailored suit of navy blue with blue hat 
with white ospreys, and carried a beauti
ful bouquet of bridal roses. They were 
unattended.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride's mother, 
where a tempting wedding breakfast was 
served. Both bride and groom, who are 
deservedly popular, were the recipients 
of a large number of handsome and costly 
presents from many friends, whose best 
wishes for future happiness they merit 
and enjoy.

After breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Stirling 
left on a yedding trip to Prince Edward 
Island, returning through Nova Scotia via 
D. A. R. through the Annapolis Valley.
On their return they will reside in Rock
land Road. Mr. Stirling is widely known 
and popular in St. John athletic circles.

Andrews-Shaw.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Shaw, 614 Main street, this morning, their 
daughter Miss Lillian Pearl Shaw, was 
united in marriage to J. Walter Andrews, 
traveler for W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
David Hutchison. The ceremony was per
formed in the parior of the house, which 
was beautifully decorated with plants and 
flowers. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Bertha Scribner.

The bride was given away by her fath
er, and was beautifully gowned in a white 
silk dress with a white veil trimmed with 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. Little Miss Moore 
of Moncton acted as flower girl. There 
were no attendants. After the wedding 
a tempting breakfast was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews left on the S.S. Prince 
Rupert for a honeymoon trip through the
Annapolis Valley and other parts of Nova Baird-Edgecombe.
Scotia. On their return they will reside K

the North End. ; Fredericton, N. B., June 26—(Special)--
They received many nâiwnbifté presents^" "One of the prettiest home weddings this 

inrioding a set of silverware from W. H. city has seen for some time took place this 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., a case of silver from afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Albert 
the employes, a case of silver from Mr. Edgecombe, when her second daughter, 
and Mrs. Joseph Quinn, and a check from Edith Knowles, one of Fredericton's most 
the bride's father. The bride’s former em- charming and popular young ladies, be- 
ployes in the millinery department of Miu»- came the wife of G. Fred Baird', son of 
Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., presented Senator Baird, of Perth. The ceremony 
to her a brass umbrella stand. The groom’s was performed by Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
present to the bride was a pearl necklace, in the presence of relatives and friends. 
The bride’s going away dress was of navy Mrs. J. Alex Thompson was matron of 
blue, with hat to match. Both the bride honor, Miss Louise Edgecombe was brides- 
and groom are very popular in the city maid, and A. H. Baird, brother of the 
and many friends will wish them all hap- groom, was best man. 
pinese. The bride, who was given in marriage

by her uncle, Fred, B. Edgecombe, was 
gowned in white satin and old Duchess 
lace with, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of lilies-of-the-val- 
ley. The matron of honor wore a quaint 
costume of pink ninon over white satin 
and the bridesmaid wore blue ninon over 
satin and an old fashioned bonnet. They 
carried baskets of pink roses. Miss Myra 
Sherman played! the wedding march, and 
solos werèt sung by Miss Nan Thompson 
and Miss Mary Gibson.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold bracelet and he also gave bracelets 
to the bridesmaid and matron of honor. 
Luncheon was served after the ceremony, 
girl friends of the bride acting as waitres
ses.

OHE MOVEMENTS very hand-was

(Canadian Press)The case of the King v«. Joseph Nealy, 
charged with assaulting Hilda Craft, a ten 
y,. r o\A girl, was finished in the circuit 
court before Mr. Justice White about 
noon today. After being out only about 
five minutes the jury returned with a 
verdict of not guilty.

When the hearing was resumed this 
ing, the cross-examination of the 

complainant was resumed and finished. 
Chas Larkin and Harry and Mrs. Cath
arine Craft, father and mother of the 
child, testified for the prosecution. The 
defendant, Mrs. Mary Fox, J. Alfred 
King, and Mrs. Georgia Nealey, gave evi
dence for the defense.

The evidence of the complainant was 
weakened conisderably on cross-examina
tion, and from the story of the defense it 
appeared that the little girl had stopped 
Nealy on the street and asked him for 
money, he giving her six cents. Nothing 
was said about giving her a quarter and 
a locket and chain, according to the de
fendant. and he said he never assaulted 
her, but pivked her upto prevent her fall
ing backwards.

Recorder Baxter, K.C., aàd J. King 
Kelley. K.V.. appeared for the defense, 
and À A. Wilson, K.C., represented the 
attorney-general.

The civil jury case of Hale vs. Thomp
son. was taken up when the court resum
ed its fitting at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Geo. H. V. Belyea is appearing for the 
plaintiff.

Urges Extnrtkm of High School 
Course to Four Years — Ad
dress at Opening of The Edu
cational Institute

has one important contest to hear, that 
affecting the Sullivan and Harrieon-Hearst 
factions in Illinois. The national commit
tee placed the names of the Sullivan dele
gates on the temporary roll but the other 
faction threatens to take the fight to the 
floor of the convention. The fight really 
is between the Wilson and Clark forces 
and resulted over the interpretation of 
the Illinois primary law.

The committee on permanent organiz
ation will try again to agree upon a man 
for permanent chairman, the preliminary 
meeting last night having failed utterly. 
Senator-elect Ollie James of Kentucky, 
Theodore Bell of California, Senator Kern 
of Indiana, Senator Culberson of Texas, 
and Governor Burke of North Dakota 
have been mentioned, but none of them 
seems to be entirely acceptable to the con
servatives and the progressives. There was 

talk last night that the committee 
would recommend that the temporary of
ficers be made permanent, but the lead
ers all seem to be agreed that Judge Par
ker would not be the permanent chair
man.

(Canadian Press)
Baltimore, Md., June 26—When the dele

gates to the democratic national conven
tion gathered for the second day's session 
at noon today all the committees were ex
pected to be ready with their reports so 
that all business except the nomination of 
a president and vice-president would be 
disposed of before adjournment. Ballot- 
ting for president will begin tomorrow, ac
cording to present indications.

Beaten on his first bid for support on 
behalf of the progressive movement, Mr. 
Bryan still is a dominant factor in this 
convention. By reason of that defeat he 
appears to be eliminated as a presidential 
candidate, but he has sufficient following 
to throw the nomination in event of a 
close race between two candidates with all 
others elimmatted. His friends declare he 
will be the nominee if, there is no choice 
on the first few ballots.

All the committees were expected to 
meet today two hours before the conven
tion opened. The credentials committee

London, June 26—The militant tactics 
of the suffragettes has assumed a new! 
form. On the arrival of a train from- 
Tunbridge Wells, at Victoria station is! 
London last night, it was discovered thati 
many windows had been smashed, carriage 
fittings and cushions cut and destroyed# 
and the walls plastered with writing, de<; 
mand's for votes for women and the aboli-? 
tion of forcible feeding. The culprits were 
not discovered. Another batch of euffra-1 
gettes who had been on hunger strike^ 
were liberated from prison today.

The three suffragettes who smashed tber- 
glass door panels in St. Stephen's HallJ 
while trying to gain admission tô the/ 
House of Commons last evening, were eeh* 
tenced by the police magÿtrate today eacbgj 
to two months’ imprisonment.

m amorn .
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton^ N. B., June 28—The twenty- 
fourth meeting of the N. B. Educational 
Institute was opened in the Normal School 
building thie morning with President W.
S. Carter m the chair. The attendance is 
very large, every county 
being represented.

A nominating. committee composed of 
Messrs. Warrell, Oulton, Steeves, Watson 
and Miss Ella Veazey was appointed amd 
a committee on resolutions, composed of 
Inspector Harrison, Miss Ethel Murphy, 
and Miss M. Sh

Doctor Carter in his address, referred 
to the absence of Doctor Inch, his pre
decessor in office, and suggested that a 
telegram be sent to him. He referred to 
the increased government allowance to 
teachers and regretted that it was not 
larger. The subject of pensions was also 
touched upon and he suggested that a 
disability clause be added to the act and 
that teachers contribute to the fund.

He devoted some attention to the sub
ject of text books and expressed the hope 
that in time the Bomber might be re
duced. He endorsed the,teaching of music 
in schools and thought that everything 
should be done to promote partiotiem. He 
was in favor of the cofiapulsory attendance 
law and hoped it would be enforced in all 
parts of the province.

There had been complaints that teachers 
often - broke their contracts. He did not 
approve of this and warned offenders that 
they were liable to have their licensee 
cancelled.

In summing up he declared that the 
schools was more 

»ers, better ventila- 
i and better school 
cts. He urged ex- 
iieol course to four 
[trie assessment for 
a Country districts •

1 himself as in-lm 
ôol which would 
and industrial

in the province

» MESSAGE TO 
THE FRENCH ACADEMY

some

O’Leary-Waleh.
A marriage of much popular interest was 

solemnized at the Cathedral at a quarter 
after six this morning, when Miss Nellie 
Walsh and Frank O’Leary, of the police 
force, were married by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han. The bride wore a handsome dress 
of mauve silk, with picture hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. She 
was assisted by her sister, Miss May, who 
carried a bouquet of cream roses.

Among the numerous gifts received by 
the bride are a handsome wicker-work 
chair from the members of the 
and a large Morris chair from 
friends. Besides these she received several 
pieces of cut glass and silverware. The 
groom's gift to the bridetemaid waa a brace
let and to the groomsman a handsome 
stick-pin.

Mr. O’Leary is very popular among the 
police and has made a great number of 
friends, who will congratulate him on this 
happy eve "it. They will reside at 173 Car
marthen street.

j ,

Language Congress in Quebec- 
Was in Deubt For a TimeNOT A MATTER OF 

SMALL PAY, SAYS 
GENERAL OTTER

EJECTED FROM SALOON,
• HIS FINGER BROKEN;

IS AWARDED DAMAGES
■Quebec, June 28—There wae more than 

the usual interest attaching to the mes
sage sent by the French language congres» 
yesterday to the Academy of, France, 
through the fact that the old country ia 
now an anti-clérical republic. For a time 
there was considerable doubt whether--the 
Congress du Parler Français would com
municate fraternal greetings to France, or 
whether France wqpld be recognized at 
all. There is in the message, however, a 
deference to the anti-Catholic government 
of the French republic, though it is sent 
through the channel of the academy for 
them to transmit to the government of 
the republic. The message is as follows:

“French Canadians and A cadi ans of 
Canada and of the United States, re-unit- 
ed at Quebec for the first congress of the 
French language, send to the French 
Academy, secular guardian of the tongue 
of our ancestors, the assurance of their 
faithful attachment to the idiom of their 
fathers, and give testimony of their firm 
intention to maintain in America the best 
traditions of the language and the spirit 
of France. They request the Academie , 
Française to transmit to those who repre
sent France before the world this mes
sage of the congress to the motherland.”

GREAT AUTO PARADE 
FEATURE OF THE OLD 

HOME WEEK HERE

police 
m he

force 
er girlInspector of Canadian Forces 

Speaks of the Camps and The 
Reduced Attendance

A Set Back For Bar-Room 
Bouncer in $400 Judgment 
Against Proprietor

Toronto, Jun/ 26—General Otter, tnspec- 
tor-general of the Canadian forces, is well 
pleased with the showing made by the 
Canadian militia at the various camps 
this summer. The general is now making 
a tour of inspection of all camps and he 
said that in every case the men proved \ tenSion of the high 
most satisfactory. years. A n*ere eq

school purpose in 
wag urged. 4Be . 
favor of an agHcukurifled 
also give a commerçai

Montreal, June 26—Bar-room bouncing 
received a set-back in a judgment handed 
down by Mr. Justice Demers yesterday, 
when a patron of Wilfrid Mercier s sa
loon was awarded $400 because, in being 
forcibly ejected from the premises of the 
defendant, he sustained a broken finger.

The plaintiff represented that when he 
was in the establishment drinking he whs 
seized by the proprietor and in no gentle 
manner conducted to the open air, a finger 
being snapped in the process. He wanted 
$3,000 for the injury.

Mercier insisted that the plaintiff was 
drunk, but the court awarded him $400 
just the same.

Invitations Sent to 500 Owners of 
Cars in New Brunswick — July 
12 is Day

“What will undoubtedly be the greatest 
automobile parade ever seen in eastern 
Canada will be held on July 12 in St. John 
during the “Back to New Brunswick” 
week., and the committee hopes to have 
not only every St. John automobile but 
also a great number of those owned in 
the province represented in this parade.

“It will be something entirely different 
from anything ever seen in eastern Can
ada, as it will be composed exclusively of 
automobiles, and it is hoped that every 
machine will be decorated as in the large 
parades in other cities.

“In order to create a greater interest 
the committee has decided to offer the fol
lowing cash prizes: First, $40; second, 
$25; third, $15, and in order to facilitate 
the decorating of the machines, one of the 
local dry goods merchants of this city has 
agreed to furnish the proper materials as 
used in other cities, and also to submit de
signs and provide men to do the decorat
ing of the cars.”

This is a copy of a letter which has been 
sent to 500 owners of automobiles in dif
ferent sections of the province with invi
tations to enter their cars in the parade. 
The event will be one of the most inter
esting of the Back to New Brunswick week 
as nothing on this scale has ever been at
tempted in the province. The arrange
ments are in charge of William S. Allison 
and W. A. R. Anderson.

greatest need of 
money and better 
tion of school buil 
houses for rural c IN OTHER PLACES

The general could give no definite reason 
for the small turnout made by the troops 
thie yeerr beyonfrtfrë fact *Bat their busi
ness would not allow them to leave at the 
time they were called to camp. He said 
that the pay given the troops for the 
time they ^ere at camp did not have any 
influence in their not responding in larger 
numbers.

course.

COOL TODAY
DOG BITES CAT;TRAVERS ESCAPES SOCIETY WOMEN IN

CAT BITES BOYSFLOWER GIRL ROLE
ARE HAPPY Milton-Codner.

Now Three Lads Are Under 
Treatment in Toronto for Ra
bies

Agreed to Let Him go Unshorn 
Till Nesbit Case is Ended

Rev. R. P. McKira, officiated at a pret
ty wedding in Millidgeville last 
when he united in marriage Mies Edith 
Louise Codner and Arthur Reginald Mil- 
ton. The ceiçmony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Henry Cod- 

The bride was attended by Mias

Alexandra Day in London—Pro
ceeds For Hospitals

evening

Equitation Board Appointed at 
Camp Sussex — First General 
Muster of Forces This Morning

Toronto, June 26—Not wishing to look 
like a convict when he appears as a wit- 

in the Beattie Nesbit case. W. R. 
Travers, former general manager of the 
Farmers’ Bank wrote to the minister of 
justice, requesting permission to retain 
his hair and moustache until the inquiry 
is over.

As Travers has proven an excellent wit
ness
proaoh the minister has written to the 
warden at Kingston according the desir
ed permission.

London, June 26—Ten. thousand women, 
including many prominent society women 
and several duchesses, all of them dressed 
in white and wearing hate trimmed with 
garlands of wild roses, sold flowers in the 
streets of London today, which was call
ed Alexandra day, in honor of the queen 
mother. The proceeds are to be given to 
the metropolitan hospitals and convales
cent homes in the name of Queen Alexan
dra, who originated the idea.

Ten million artificial wild roses were 
made for the occasion by blind and crip
pled workers. A buttonhole of wild roses 
cost two cents while a bunch was sold for 
twenty-five cents. For use on horses there 
were rosettes, while for motor cars gar
lands had been provided. There was much 
rivalry among the women for the most 
favorable locations as prizes were offered 
for the best sales.

Toronto, June 26—Three boys aged four, 
six and nine years, sons of Wm. Flana
gan of King, were brought to Toronto 
today for treatment for rabies. They had 
been bitten by a cat which had previous
ly been bitten by a mad dog.

ner.
Gladys Codner and A. L. Robertson wasness
groomsman.

WaltomMcCaustlin.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Peter’s church at six o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Annie McCaustlin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wililani Mc
Caustlin of Sheriff street, was united in 
marriage to ^William Walton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Walton, of Milford. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Joseph 
H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., The bride was 
attractively gowned in crepe de chene over 
tan silk and wore a white picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Ethel Walton, sister of the groom, acted 
as bridesmaid, and wore a white silk dress 
with hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. The groom was sup
ported by Charles Shannon.

After the wedding the bridal party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s parents in 
Sheriff street, where a wedding breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Walton will 
reside in Milford. A reception will be held 
at their new home tonight. Both the 
bride and groom received many handsome 
wedding presents.

(Special to Times)
Sussex, June 26—The big military en

campment is in full swing today. The first 
general muster of the forces took place 
on the grounds this morning and. it was 
followed by a period of drill for **)th cav
alry and infantry. All bodies in camp 
were mustered except the 8th Hussars who 
will muster on Thursday for the camp pay
master. The various bodies were also in
spected as to their physical condition this 
morning.

Major A. J. Markham 8th Hussars was 
field officer yesterday and Major G. S. 
Kinnear today. Major L. R. Murray was 
medical officer yesterday and Major E. 
O. Steeves today. The camp commandant 
has detailed as an equitation board the 
following officers :—Lt. Col. J. A. McDou
gall, 8th Hussars, president ; Major C. H. 
McLean and Major The Hon. T. F. Aeh- 
burnham, both o fthe 28th dragoons, mem
bers.

The weather today was slightly cooler 
and decidedly favorable to the arduous 
task of drilling engaged in by the infan
try and cavalry.

MISS RIEGER LEADS.
THE CHATHAM SCHOLARS1

and his conduct has been beyond re-

SUSSEX HAS STRIKE Mr. and Mrs. Baird will leave this even
ing by Intercolonial for Murray Bay, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
Upon their return they will occupy a 
bungalow on the line of the Gibson & 
Minto railway, %of which the groom is a 
sub-contractor.

/

Some of Employes of Manufactur
ing Company Want Shorter

Chatham, N. B., June 26—(Special)— 
The results of the High School entrance 
examinations are announced today. Forty- 
seven pupils tried the examinations and of 
these Miss Marion Flieger led. Those in 
the first division are Marion Fleiger, 
922 1-2; Esther Feinbrook, 872; Mattel 
Steele, 809 1-2; Ellis Salter, 778 1-2; Jean 
Stewart, 764; Alice Richard, 755 1-2; An
nie Lawson, 745; Francis McMullen, 717; 
Lemuel Sewell, 688. Those w'ho passed 
division 1 numbered seven ; division 1, 
conditional, two; division 2, thirteen; di
vision 2, conditional, eight ; division 3 
fourteen, failed, three.

Day Plans For Bungalow on South 
End Grounds Are Prepared

Fitzpatrick-Kenny.
Chatham, N. B., June 26—(Special)— 

Another young couple were made happy 
this morning in the pro-Cathedral when 
Rev. M. A. O’Keefe solemnized the mar
riage of Miss El^ Kenny, daughter of 
Richard Kenny ot this town and John 
Fitzpatrick of Nelson. The bride present
ed a charming appearance in a lovely gown 
of white silk and a black picture hat with 
willow plumes. The bridesmaid, Mies Tina 
Kenny, sister of the bride, was prettily 
attired in white voile. Vincent McEach- 
ern, of Nelson was groomsman. After the 
ceremony ,the bridal party went to the 
home of the bride where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride was the 
recipient of a 
testifying to the popularity she enjoys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick will reside in 
Nelson.

(Special to Times)
Sussex, June 28—A strike has broken 

out among the employee of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company affecting all told 
about forty bands. Yesterday about half 
that number went out, saying they want
ed a shorter day. The factory in which 
they have been working has been running 
ten hours a day and they want an hour 
taken off. Up to noon today there was 
no settlement. There are still 
twenty men employed about the yard and 
shop.

HANNA AND THE RAILWAY BOARDPlane have been prepared by G. Ernest 
Fairweather for the pavilion to be erected 
on the new playgrounds for small children 
at the south end of the city. The plans 
provide for a frame building in bungalow 
style, twelve by twenty feet, with broad 
verandas at the front and on the side. 
Toilet rooms are provided for the boys 
and the girls.

The building will afford shelter to tire 
children in wet weather and will also be 
used for storing the equipment used on 
the playground. Some grading and level
ling will have to be done by the city be
fore the work of construction can be com
menced but everything else is in readiness.

Toronto, June 26—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial-secretary of Ontario, when ask
ed regarding reports from Ottawa that he 
had resigned his portfolio, preparatory to 
accepting the chairmanship of the domin
ion railway board, refused to diseuse the 
matter further than to state that he had 
not resigned.

Sir James Whitney, the premier, also 
said that the report was news to him, and 
that so far as he knew, there 
truth in it.

fifteen or Curtis-Driscoll. AGAIN FAIL TO BRING . 
LONDON STRIKE TO END

The Church of the Assumption was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 5 o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Louise Driscoll was 
united in marriage to John Curtis, of the 
Donaldson line staff, Montreal. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of grey Panama 
cloth with black and white trimming, and 
wearing a picture hat with willow plumes. 
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. She had as her brides
maid Miss Margaret Sugrue, who wore a 
costume of blue serge with a white valen- 

hat with pink trimming. She 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by Hgrry Driscoll, 
brother of the bride. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father, James L. Dris- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. K., of St. Peter’s 
church, North End, in the absence from 
the city of Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, rector 
of the church.

After the nuptials the wedding party 
drove to the Driscoll home, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis left on tile Boston train for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston and other Am
erican cities, and on their return they will 
reside in Montreal. Many handsome wed
ding gifts were received. The groom's 
present to his bride ^ was a substantial 
check, and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
pearl and amethyst pin, and to the grooms
man an amethyst ring.

(LATER).
Sussex, June 28—The strike has been 

broken all but about eight of the employes 
having returned to work agreeing to labor 
during a ten hour day.

ST. JOHN PEOPLEwas no large number of presents

RECEIVED $213,500 London, June 26—Negotiations for the 
settlement of the dock strike have again 
failed. The employers say they have not 
in any way altered their position and that 
more help than is needed could be obtain-» 
ed if a stop were put to the terrorism tac
tics adopted by the men.

Encouraged by promisee of financial as
sistance, a more defiant attitude among the 
workers is perceptible. The strike com
mittee said yesterday that it was tele
graphing to Germany, America and the 
Central International Trade Organizer 
tion for loans for the benefit of the Loz" 
don Transport Workers.

CITY MATTERS.
The city commissioners met today 

the board of public works. Further 
sidération was given to details in 
tion with the installation of the proposed 
fire alarm system. Tenders for various 
supplies for the department were opened 
but no action was taken and the contracts 
will not be awarded until later. The tele
phone company has not yet agreed to the 
stipulations proposed by the commissioners 
in copsideration of the latter giving per
mission to lay a new conduit in Brussels 
street.

)
as

THEM DECAPITATED IN ELEVATOR con- 
connec- In St. Anne’s church, Fredericton, yes

terday, Rev. Canon Cowie united in mar
riage Frank M. Saunders, of Cardigan, 
York County, and Miss Flora J. Douglas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas, 
of Stanley.

Miss Rita Trefry, daughter of Mrs. Fred 
R. Trefry, and George W. Stephenson, of 
Washington, D. C.. U. S., vice consul. 
Were married Monday evening at the 
bride's home, Highland avenue. Yarmouth. 
They were unattended. Rev. A. S. Lewis 
officiated. Little Geraldine Trefry, the 
bride’s sister, was flower girl. The couple 
will remain in Yarmouth for a few days 
until transfer order to Quebec is received, 
which is hourly expected.

This Was Paid Oa Life lasurance
New York, June 26—Thomas Daly, an 

electrician employed by a contracting 
firm, which is doing repair work in Hav- 
emeyer Hall, Columbia University, thrust 
hie head through a hole in the wall of 
the elevator shaft on the sixth floor to 
see where the car was and was decapitat
ed by the descending counter weights.

Policies During 1911Maritime Probabilities : —Strong westerly 
to northerly winds, a few showers at first, 
but generally fair; Thursday fine.

A moderate depression which has devel
oped since yesterday now covers the Low- 
<r St. Lawrence Valley, while comparative
ly^ high pressure has spread into the up- 
]*r region from the northward. Scattered 
showers prevail from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, also in Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

ciennes

New York, June 26—During 1911, a total 
of $592,640,000 was paid out by life insur
ance companies in Canada and the Unit
ed States. According to figures compiled 
by a trade publication here, the year was 
a prosperous one, and there was an in
crease of $400,000.000 over 1910 in policies 
written, the total for 1911 reaching near
ly $1,000,000,000.

The statistics giving largest insurance 
which matured in 1911, set forth that the 
largest payment made during the year 
was in the case of Frank T. Howard, of 
New Orleans, who, at the time of his 
death, held policies amounting to $720, 
000. Halifax was the highest paid city 
in the maritime provinces, with $620,500. 
St. John received $213,500, Fredericton 
$28,000; Moncton and Sydney, $22,000 
each.

coll.

HAL CHASE SEEKS DIVORCE SERIOUS HALIFAX FIRETHE POLICE INQUIRY 
The investigation into charges made 

against the police department will be 
commenced this evening at half-past seven 
o’clock. Commissioner McLellan said this 
morning that so far the charges to be in
vestigated are those of threatening 
language which have been preferred 
against Patrolman Marshall by a newspa- 

raan. Another complaint in connec-

Halifax, N. S., June 26—(Special)—Fire 
in the plant of W. & A. Moir, engineers 
and machiniste did between $8,000 and 
$10,000 damage. All the patterns were de
stroyed covered by insurance.PENNIAC HOUSE IS 

DESTROYED BY EIRE
Wife Says no Ground and That it is all Due to 

Ball Player’s Jealousy
THE BAND CONCERTS 

Hundreds of people who were expecting 
to hear a band concert in King Square 
last evening waited around the square un
til after nine o'clock before they gave up 
hope. The city commissioners regretted 
the general disappointment and hope to 
have a band on the square tomorrow even
ing, and after this on each Monday and 
Thursday evenings during the summer.

Mrs. Chase met while he was playing an 
exhibition game in New Jersey. Since 
the marriage, Mrs. Chase has never mis
sed a game on the home grounds. She 
and the baby were always to be found in 
a box near the first base line. It is said 
that she will deny all of her husband's 
charges, attributing the trouble to jeal
ousy by him.

New York, June 26—Hall Chase, first 
for the New York American

per
tion with the breakage of a window in 
James Ryar.’s store on King Square has 
also been made. While no announcement 
has been made yet by the officials it is 
laid that charges have been made against 

three other members of the force

baseman
League Baseball team, has started pro
ceedings here against his wife for an abso
lute divorce. His complaint has been fil
ed with attorneys for Mrs. Chase.

The Chases have been married about 
three years, and have had two children, 
one of whom died suddenly. Mr. and

Chittick-Belyea.
The Ludlow street Baptist church was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding at 
three o'clock this afternoon when the 
pastor. Rev. W. R. Robinson, united in 

Pearl Belyea,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Belyea, of $700 in the Acadia company.

Fredericton, X. B.. June 26—(Special)— 
The residence of Walter Johnson of Peiv 
niac was destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon with all its contents. The tire caught 
from a spark on the roof and made rapid* 
headway. The house was insured for

STONE CHURCH PICNIC.
The picnic of the Stone Church Sunday 

school is being held at Westfield today.
One picnic train went up at nine o’clock 
and another at half. past twelve. Both marriage Miss Christina 
carried good crowds.

*vo or
tltio. The investigation will be private 
tud not evtn the press will be admitted. :

a
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BEWARE 
Young'Man The GLENWOOD

REPRESENTS
STOVE PERFECTION

LA MARQUISE Why Some People Get Their Way
By RUTH CAMERON

à

DE FONTENOY
It'sThe Little Dandruff Germs That 

are Causing Your Hair To 
This Out

HERE is a certain young friend of mine who often remarks apropos of 
family affairs, "I usually manage to get ray own way/’

She does. There i« no doubt about it;, I happen to know her family,
than true. Nor is there anythingTA Monarch Finds a Friend

in a Momkey—A “Scan
dal" OEer Brushed Aside

In design, in material, and in workmanship, built on the most modern 
lines with several exclusive GLENWOOD features.

When you buy a GLENWOOD you are not buying a range that has only 
been a few year* on the market, but you are profiting from the experience 
of trained! mechanical experts, who for over 50 years have been continually 
improving the GLENWOOD patterns, till today we have a range equalled 
by none in America,

Handsome in design, neat and attractive in appearance, economical 
on fuel, and a perfect baker, that is the story of the GLENWOOD.

and I know that what she says is more
strange about the matter; she has the most disagreeable temper and the 

more imperious egotism in the family. Why shouldn't she get her way? Just as, of 
my neighbor"e three doge, the dog with the most quarrelsome temper would always 

get the pick of the feedings, unless my neighbor intervened.
But the queer thing to me about this girls statement is 

the evident pride with which she makes it. Can she possibly 
be proud of being the human prototype Of the quarrelsome 
dog, to which all the other dogs dtfer rather than risk 
arousing his temper?

And yet I know many people 
air of pride about getting their 01 

ily circle or in the world at large.
Evidently thev do not 'realize what such deference on the 

part of others means. They seem to think thdt their 
in getting their own way denotes some commendable char
acteristic, euch as tenacity of purpose or a strong personality.
I wonder if the quarrelsome dog thinks the other doge give 
in to him because he has euch a strong will power, such ten
acity of purpose, such a powerful personality. I wonder if 
he would be surprised if he were told that he has his 

way simply because he is so very greedy and so disagreeable when he is crossed 
Did you ever read “The Newcomes?” If you have, perhaps you may remember 

the passage in which Thackeray exalts the advantages of self-assertion:
"To push on in the crowd,” says he, "every male or female straggler must use 

his or her shoulders. If a better'place than yours presents itself just beyond your 
neighbor' elbow him and take it. What a man has to do in society is to assert 
himself. Is there a good place at table? Take it. At the Treasury or the Home 
Office? Ask for it. Do you want to go to a party to which you are not invited?
Ask to be asked. Ask A. ask B, ask Mrs. C, ask everybody you know; you will .
be thought a bore, but you will have your way. What matters if you are consider- ; 
ed obtrusive, provided that you obtrude? By pushing steadily, nine hundred and ! 
ninety-nine people in a thousand will yield to you. Only command persdns. and J
you- may be pretty sure that a good number will obey. If your neighbor’s foot ,
obstructs you, stamp on it; and do you suppose lie won t take it away?”

So advises the gentle satirist, and such undoubtedly are the rules followed by 
those people who are so sure ni always getting what they want—although I doubt j 
if they ever express their code to themselves in quite such plain words.

And yet these masterful folks are proud, instead of ashamed of always get- | 
ting their own way; they boast of their prowess instead of ashamed of always get- 

What a very queer thing human nature is!

jPftrisUn Sag* Stops Falling Hair
(Copyright, 1912; by the Brentwood Com

pany)The clever young man of today doesn't 
take any chances on losing his hair. A 
bian who is bald headed at thirty looks 
uke forty-five, and is placed at a disad
vantage when seeking employment.

If you have 
dandruff it 

down

The pronounced fondness of King Peter 
of Servia for a highly trained and clever 
pet-monkey is furnishing the comic sheets 
in Austria and the Balkan countries, with 
a plentiful field for caricature. Perhaps

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.eak with the same 
either 'i^ the fara-KaI means 

a near the roots 
r of your hair an 

army of d a n - 
draff germs, are 

hL attacking the 
hair root and 

< destroying its 
vitality.
Then hair falls 

out; grows thin

way )

155 Union StreeSt. John, N. B.* success
§sS ihe should not be quite so cruelly derided 

for he is a sorely disappointed and un
happy man and in that very state of mind 
which often leads to eccentricities.

His daughter is now married to Prince 
Jean Constantinovitch of Russia and mak
ing her home in St. Petersburg. His rela
tions with his two eons are strained, for 
they disapprove of him altogether. More
over, he is entirely surrounded by the ex
entourage of King Alexander and his wife 
Draga—ohe knows what that means and 
shorn besides of many friends, lie has 
turned to animals for affection. The mon
key in question passes most of its life in 
Peter’s private study. In its companion
ship the king finds solace for the loneli
ness of his troubled old age, and, strange 
to say, this partiality of Peter has many 
precedents.

Holy Writ to begin with, tells us that 
King Solomon the Wise” had 
such pets, which formed part of the cargo 
brought to him every three years by his 
“ships of Tarshish,” and were considered 
worthy of enumeration in the same lists 
as gold, silver and ivory.

The great Emperor Charles V, who in 
the sixteenth century was the virtual mas
ter of continental Europe, had a large 
monkey of such abnormal intelligence that 
it could give the monarch quite a good 
game at chess! On one occasion, indeed, 
it is recorded that it managed to check
mate His Majesty, whereupon the emper
or, incensed at accepting defeat from so 
ignoble a hand, promptly and soundly 
boxed his ears. This remarkable yarn 
goes on to state that the next time a sim
ilar game took place, the wise quadruman, 
before declaring “mate,” took the precau
tion of seizing from a near-by sofa a large 
cushion to guard its ears with!

Frederick the Great when a youth was 
very fond of monkeys and kept a family 
of them about him naming them, frôln 
their/airs and graces, after the pompous 
officials of his 1 father's household. Utie 
day a particular favorite could not be 
found in his rooms and Frederick, think
ing it had escaped into the ante-chamber, 
went to the door and called out, “Herr 
Ueheimrath! Herr Geheimrath!” where
upon a human “Geheknrath,” (privy 
councillor) happened upon the scene. 
“Come in! Come in!” cried Frederick, 
"It’s all the same!”'

When Cardinal Mazarin was lying at 
death’s door, from a quinsy which the sur
geons of the day were unable to lance, the 
leading dignitaries of the state and the 
members of his household came to take 
their last farewells. Greatly impressed, 
they entered the high-ceiled bed-chamber 
with sorrowful mein, knelt one by one be
side his couch to kiss his glittering ring, 
and passed out, most of them with hands 
covering their eyes to conceal their tears. 
Last of all however came the Cardinal's 
pet monkey—a large sized one and very 
human looking—that had been watching 
the scene with intense interest from the 
threshold. With the extraordinary intel
ligence of such creatures he imitated withe 
cruel exactness the actions of his prede” 
cessors.

The cardinal, who never lacked humor, 
at that sight, in spite of his deathly sick
ness, burst into a fit of laughter and 
coughing, which actually broke the abcees 
in his throat, and saved his life at the 
last minute.

I wonder, by the way, what can have be
come of Rembrandt’s picture of his pet 
monkey? One fine day, while in the act 
of painting a group-picture of the wife 
and children of the worthy burgomaster of 
Amsterdam, a servant rushing into the 
studio brought him the news that his 
dearest pet had suddenly died in his—the 
servant’s—arms.

Full of deep grief, Rembrandt ordered 
the still warm body of the animal to be 
brought immediately into the studio, and, 
ruthlessly pushing his pompous sitters 
from the model-throne on which they had 
been 'posing, he placed the poor mqnkey 
amid the cushions, and began rapidly to 
transfer its likeness to canvass.

The burgomaster and his wife and chil
dren had naturally retired ifi high dud
geon, but little did the great master care, 
he was too intent on his work to think 
of them. The monkey's portrait is record-

i

Furniture -ThinkWhen You 
Think of

l own
tod baldness results. Young man; put 
year faith in PARISIAN SAGE, it will 
stop falling hair, kill, dandruff 
abolish dandruff and itching scalp, or 
money back.

PARISIAN SAGE is only 50 cents a 
bottle at A. Chipman Smith’s, "and dealers 
everywhere.

Us!germs

%

We carry a large and complete line of evey-
thing to furnish and beautify your home.

»

A Purchase From Us Means a 
Saving For You.

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE many

From 40 to 50 Years of Age 
Hew It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

,
;

r
ed are as unacceptable as his nobiliary 
title, and his claim to former official posi
tions.

,

Daily Hints

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StMARQUISE DE FONTENOY.So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur
ing tiie Change of Life I was all run
---------------------- I down. I wae really

: too weak to walk and 
was very despondent 
and thought I was 
going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

! ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 

I health and strength 
I returned. I am very 
thankful to you and

I-------------------------1 praise yourmedicine.
I have advised several women who suf- 

te fered as 1 did to try your remedies. You 
' W*y publish this if you wish. ’ ’ — Mrs. 

DAvîB R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicindVor woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
médicine which has sudh a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for Wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If yoe have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

For the Cook
ACUTE

DATE CAKE.
One etip sugar, one egg, half cup but- j 

ter, one cup sour milk, two cups flour, 
half teaspoon soda, half teaspoon cloves, 
one cup cut dates.
PENNSYLVANIA WALNUT FUDGE.
Two cups of sugar, cti^i milk, half cup 

cocoa, tableepoon corn syrup( butter half 
size of egg; boil until .it strings without 
stirring; then add teaspoon vanilla; beat 
almost hard. Have >eady black walnut 
meat and pour mixture over this. Mark 
off in squares.

COOKING YOUNG CHICKENS.
Open carefully doWti the back, clean and 

wipe out with damp cloth; lay open side 
down in a frying pan; add a little water; 
cover tightly; place on top of stove,‘cook, 
until tender on that side; • turn, season 
the cooked side with salt and bits of 
butter, and a suspicion of cayentte; cook 
Until tender all through, adding a little 
more water if necessary, although it is 
better to let the wàter cook away toward 
the last, then polir in a little good cream; 
boil up and serVe at once. e

INDIGESTION
LinoleumsCarpetsFurnitureThere are forme of indigestion and dys

pepsia which can never be reached by or
dinary stomach medicines and aids to di
gestion. The kidneys and liver are in
volved, and, though the stomach may 
be all right, it is the part of digestion 
which takes place in the intestines that 
is imperfect.

The food ferments instead of digesting, 
and the gas rising therefrom presses on 
the heart, causing smothering feelings, 
heart irregularities and often unconscious
ness. Acute indigestion Often brings sud
den death or leads to appendicitis or peri
tonitis. It is a most serious condition, 
and calls for treatment that will quickly 
awaken the action of liver, kidneys and" 
bowels.

No treatment can help you more 
promptly than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Livér 
Pills. If you have made the mistake of 
dosing the stomach, try this medicine, 
and, by getting at the source of trouble, 
cure yourself. Get the poisons out of the 
system and by keeping these filtering or
gans active ensure pure blood, good di
gestion and improved health.

atrocities, why you will go down to his
tory as the torturer and murderer of in
nocent women; you ought to be driven 
out of office.”

The house was in disorder. The speaker, 
however, finally secured quiet and ordered 
Mr, Lansbury to leave. He replied: “1 
am not going out while these contemptible 
things are torturing and murdering wo
men.” He yelled this out in a loifd" voice 
and appeared to be much overwrought, 
but when the speaker warned him that he 
would be forcibly thrown out unless be 
went of his own accord, the Labor mem
bers gathered about their Colleague and 
induced him to quiet.

THE NATIONAL IN* ACT
How England Proposes to Insure Her Workmen 

Against Sickness and Unemployment
The^National Insurance Act, which was 

passed in December last, but has not yet 
into operation, was an important

employer. They will pay a contribution 
equal to the total contribution of work
er and employer in caeca of compulsory 
insurance.

The normal benefits will be medical at
tendance and a sick allowance of 10s. per 
week for men (or 7s. 6d. per week for 
women) for twenty-six weeks from the 
fqurth day of sickness. Women will also 
be given a maternity benefit of £1 10s.

Whfere there is permanent disablement, 
an allowance of 5s. per week will be given 
to men and women alike.

The benefits will aleo include treatment an entire]v new disb—alfalfa stew. It has 
in sanatoria, when a worker is suffering hecn demonstrated that alfalfa is one of 
from consumption, ior-the <erection of the most Entions products of the soil, 
sanatoria a sum of £1,500,000 wae voted T|le attcntion o( ptominent business men 
ln , e budget of 1911. has been called to the feasibility of a fac-

Ihe central authority for the administra-1 tory for thigcity >the centre of one of the 
tion of the act will be the insurance com
missioners, who will be assisted by an'ad- 
vieory committee. As far as possible, the 
insurance will be effected through the 
medium of societies approved by the 
missioners. Such societies will issue and 
collect the contribution cards of members 
and will administer the sickness, disable
ment and maternity benefits in the case of 
their members. For those who do not be
long to any society contributions will be 
paid in the form of deposits in the post 
office. The “deposit contributors” will not 
however, receive the full benefits enjoyed 
by members of societies.

In each county or county borough an in
surance committee will be appointed which 
will administer the medical and sanator
ium benefits. They will aleo administer 
sickness, disablement and maternity bene
fits in the case of “deposit contributors.”

The unemployment ineurance will be 
compulsory only for workmen employed 
in building, construction work, ehip-build- 
ing, engineering, construction of vehicles, 
iron-founding and saw-milling. Thé work
ers will contribute 2 l-2d. a week and the 
employers an equal amount. The state 
will pay a contribution equal to otie-third 
of the total contributions from employers 
and workmen. When an employer has em
ployed a man continuously for a year, one- 
third of the contributions paid by him on 
behalf of that man will be refunded to 
him.

The benefits will usually be distributed 
by the labor exchanges, but workmen’s as
sociations may arrange with the board of 
trade to administer the benefits in respect 
to their own members. They will amount 
to 7s. a week, but will not be paid during 
the first week of unemployment, nor for* 
more than fifteen weeks in any one year.
Power is given to the board of trade to 
vary the benefit» between the limits of 
6s. and 8s. a week.

Provision is also made for the encour
agement of voluntary insurance in trades 
other than those mentioned, the board of 
trade being empowered to subsidise, out 
of moneys voted by parliament, any associ
ation giving unemployment benefit.

come
addition to the social legislation promoted 
in recent years in Great Britain and Ire
land. The act establishes an almost uni
versal system of state insurance against 
sickness and invalidity; it is thus comple
mentary to thp Old Age Pension Act, 
1908, and to thp earlier legislation which 
gave the workman the right td compen
sation at the expense of hie employer if 
he met, with an accident in the course of 
his wofk. It provides also, jp the case 
of certain important trades, insurance 
against unemployment, supplementing in 
this the work of the recently created labor

ALFALFA AS FOOD FOR MAN
TRAVELLER'S GUIDE

Greeley, Col., June 25—Leading hotels 
of Greeley 
tion the pro

Leave Union, Bepot, fit. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
9 a. m.—Suburban to Hampton.
10.15 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
11.20 a. m.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday).
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed

nesday and Saturday).
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

days only).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban,Fredericton,
5.15 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban? for Welsford.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban. Hampton.
6.35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Chene.
6.45 p. m.-—Express Boston.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

0.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton.
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from WTelsford 

(Wednesday and Saturday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
6.20 p. in.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.

7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive at West St. John.

7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

SHIRRING
: >have undêr serious tonsidera- 

>posal to supply to their guests

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 26. 
A.M.
9.18 Low Tide 
4.42 Sun Sets

r.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

3.35
exchanges.

In the April number of the Bulletin of 
Economic and Social Intelligence, publish-* 
ed by the International Institute of Agri
culture, there appears a careful summary 
of the provisions of the act, to which is 
added a useful list of the principal books 
and articles which have been written in re
gard to it.

The insurance against sickness will be 
compulsory for certain classes of workers 
^nd voluntary for others. It will be based 
u£>on a system of contributions from the 
workers, from their employers and from 
the state. The contribution of the state 

Vwill be two-ninths of the benefits and ex- 
of administration in the case of 

and one-fourth of the benefits and ex-

8.11
largest alfalfa producing districts in the 
United States.

At Missoula, Mont., alfalfa flour has 
been turned into palatable bread, and the 
hoaf, when bakéd, is somewhat the color 
of rye, though darker. The only thing 
lacking is a method of treating the plant 
in such a way as to make it attractive to 
the eye as well as the palate.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Burnie, New 
Haven, master.

LEER RATE ON GRAIN
Reduction of Ceil a Bushel Frem 

Buffalo to New York
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sydney, CB, June 21—Ard, stmrs Jupi
ter, Halifax; Algerine, St Johns; Schr 
KnudaOn (Nor), Montreal; Batkcan, do; 
Louisburg, Sorel; Sandefjord (Nor), Wa- 
batia.

Steamed 21st, stmrs Glenmount, Port 
Arthur; Blackheath, Montreal.

Hawkesbury, NS, June 21—Ard, schr 
Ainslie, Barbados (and sailed for Grand 
River).

Liverpool, NS, June 21—Cld, schr Evol
ution, Providence.

Mulgrave, NS, June 21—Passed,
Gen Laurie, Campbellton, for New York.

BRITISH PORT»!
Liverpool, June 25—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.
Bristol, June 23—Ard, stiqr Lena, Dow- 

den, Sydney (CB).
Brow Head, June 24—Passed, stmr Sar

gasso, Haylet Bathurst via Sydney
Liverpool, June 23—Ard. stmr R 

(Ger), Suhr, Newcastle (NB), for Man
chester.

She—“That's prejudice. Why wouldn't 
you marry a shop-girl?” He—“Oh, she'd 
always be calling for 'cash,* you know.”

Buffalo, June 26—The rail rate on ex
port grain from Buffalo to New York city 
vill be marked down one cent a bushel on 
fuly 1. This announcemént was made by 
:be railroad officials, and is said to be the 
,'esult of a conference recently held in New 
irork. The rate will then be 4Jj cents. 
Vhe rate on domestic shipments from Buf
falo to the east will remain firm at 6.5 
icnts. The marine forwarding companies, 
n a statement, declared there will be no 
ihange in the grain rate over the Erie 
Zanal to the metropolis.
It is said that there are between 3,000,- 

K)0 and 4,000,000 bushels of grain in store 
it the Canadian head of the lakes waiting 
or the new rate to go into effect. Of- 
Iciâls of the Western Elevating Associa
tion say that the reduction in the freight 
rate will mean that receipts during the 
manner months will continue heavy.

penses 
men
penses in the case of women. The normal 
.contributions of employers and workmen 
in Great Britain will be 4d. per week from 
workmen (or 3d a week from women 
workers) and 3d. a week from employers. 
For Ireland a lower scale of contribution 
has been fixed; workmen will contribute 
3d. a week (women workers, 2d.) and em
ployers 2 l-2d. a week. /

Where wages do not exceed'>2s. 6d. a 
day, the workers contribution will be re
duced, and the employer’s contribution will 
be increased. Where they are lower than 
2s. per day, the worker’s contribution will 
be further reduced and the employer’s 
further increased, while the state will pay 
a supplementary contribution. In cases 
where wages are lower than Is. 6d. per 
day, the worker will not contribute, but 
the employer will pay a .still higher con
tribution, the state paying the same sup
plementary contribution as ill the previous

\

* Rtmtmhrr mf f ire- ■ 
lead stt mt again.*4schr

ed as having been a marvel, complete and 
absolute; but by way of a little puzzle— 
since nobody seems to know what has 
become of it—let me ask if any of my 
readers possess knowledge about its hiding 
place.

“Count” Spiridion Gopcevic writes from 
San Francisco, 1925 B. Fillmore street, and 
claiming connection with the Evening 
Post, of that city, offers, Jn view of the 
possible death in the near future of Em
peror Francis Joseph, to furnish a “chron- 

scandaleuse” about that venerable

(CB).
ostoek

Here’s your strap 
slock ready-made.FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 25—Ard, schrs Lucill, 
Parrsboro (N8) ; Moonlight, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, June 25—Ard, echr 
Childe Harold, Cheverie (NS).

Delaware Breakwater, June 25—Sid, 
stmr Dominion. Campbellton (NB).

New York, June 25—Sid, schr Thomas 
W S White, St John; Falmouth, Halifax; 
Palmetto, do.

Vineyard Haven, June 25—Sid, schr 
Lawson, New York.

Boston, June 24—Ard, schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, St John.

Las Palmas, June 14—Steamed, stmr Obi, 
St John.

Camden, Me, June 24—Ard, schr An
drew Nebinger, New York.

Norfolk, Va, June 24—Ard, stmr Rag- 
tiorak (Nor), Amundsen, Cheverie (NS).

Port Reading, June 24—Cld, schr Mar
garet May Riley, Granville, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, June 24—Ard, schr 
Roger Drury, St John for New Y'ork.

Here’s the very corner
stone of good soup—the 
foundation of a good meal 
—•Edward’s Soups.

They are not only real 
soups — but SOUP 
STOCKS—short cuts to 
making delicious, nour
ishing Stews, Hashes, 
Meat Pies, Sauces and 
Gravies.

cage.
In all cases the weekly contributions of 

worker and employer (together with the 
supplementary contribution of the state, 
where such contribution is paid) will 
amount in Great Britain to 7d. for men 
and 6d. for women, and in Ireland to 5 1-2 
d. for men and 4 l-2d. for women.

The workers who insure voluntarily will 
be those who are engaged in some regular 
occupation, but are not working for1 an

lque
monarch, and the court of Vienna. The 
“count” promises “not to conceal” Francis 
Joseph’s “many bad qualities,” nor “the 
incredible doing of Austrian archdukes and 
archduchesses,” but to give “revelations 
from the secret story of the Viennese 
court, which is so rich in sensational and 
Scandalous chronicles.”

This truly amiable man aleo declares 
that few persons know as much as he does 
himself “with all these matters, owing to 
my intimacy with Archdukes Francis-Ferd
inand, Charles Stephen, Louis Salvator, 
the late Archduke Albrecht, 
Crownprince Rudolf, whose real end I 
know, and to my position in the aristoc
racy as well as to my connection with the 
diplomacy of all European great powers 
and ‘Balcanic’ states.” Neither the style 

the orthography of his valuable com
munication give promise of his speedily 
becoming a writer of the English language, 
whatever his own m 
sorts that he has held “high military and 
diplomatic positions,” though in what 
country he does not deign to mention.

Now it is as well to say at once that 
there is not on the official lists of the 
Austro-Hungarian, Russian, or German 
nobility—winch I have before me—such a 
person as “Count Spiridion Gopcevic,” or 
any other name resembling it in the very 
least. His patronymic is doubtless Mon
tenegrin, retouched from the Greek. But 
unfortunately there are no nobiliary titles 
existing or even tolerated in the king* 
doms of Servia, Roumania, Montenegro, 
Bulgaria, and Greece, or—to quote him 
again—in any “Balcanic” province. More
over, there is no one of the name of Gop
cevic who has ever held any office at the 
court of Vienna during the last forty dr 
fifty years, save perchance among the do
mestic servants, while the “count’s” ac
quaintance with the Austrian emperor, his 
court, and the various archdukes mention-

Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not 
Keep Him from Scratching. Every 
Joint Affected. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

••Enclosed find my son’s photo and I feel 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, às my son was a dreadful 

sufferer from eczema. At 
the age of two weeks he 
began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs and 
groins, which mother 
thought was red gum or 
thrush; but day by day 
it grew worse until every 
Joint and crevice were 
affected and baby started 
screaming for hours day 
and night, such a thing 
as sleep was out of the 

• question. I took him to 
’a leading doctors; one said it 
worst cases he had seen, the 

not think it so serious; one ordered 
ointment for rubbing in, the other a dusting 
powder. I followed their prescriptions for 
over four months and still baby kept getting 
worse. I could not keep him from scratching 
■o great was hid agony.

* Edward’s Soups come 
ready for the pot. Just 
add water and boil.

EXCITING SCENE IND. A. R.

Heaves Foodthe late■a.
Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby. arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

roe INFANTS 
Is The RIGHT Food For 

YOUR Baby EDWARDS
■■“SOUPS

r n INVALIDS ENJOY IT
Nothing more dainty or more easily di

gested than Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Its delicious flavor tempts the failing ap
petite; its nutriment gives strength quick
ly. Order Kellogg's.

nor London, June 25—Intense embitterment 
has been engendered in England by the 
forcible feeding of the imprisoned suffrag
ettes, who declared a hunger strike while 
in jail. This wae reflected in an extraor
dinary scene this afternoon in the house 
uf commons when George Tansbury, a 
Socialist member, denounced Premier As
quith and the government in such vitriolic 
terms that he was’ ordered to leave the 
house by the speaker, who threatened to 
have him ejected unless he went out vol
untarily

Timothy Healy, the Nationalist, had ap
pealed to Premier Asquith to release the 
women and the premier replied that they 
could leave prison this afternoon on under
taking not to repeat their offense.

Mr. Lansbury immediately projected 
himself at the treasury bench, shaking liis 
first in the faces of Premier Asquith and 
the other ministers. With Kfg face only a 
few inches from that of Mr. Asquith, Mr. 
Lansbury screamed: “You’re beneath con
tempt; you know the women cannot give 
such an undertaking. It is dishonorable 
to ask them to do so. Talk of Russian

The strongest 
argument for your 
using NEAVE’S 
FO O D for y ou r b a by, 
is that 80 years ex
perience has proved 
ita value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NEAVE’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 
Druggistsin Canada.

Free to Mothers-— 
Write today for free 
tin of Ncave*s Food 

and book “Hints About Baby”, to the 
Canadian Agent - EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Front Street Ee.t, . TORONTO. 

(Mention this paper.) 38A R. NEAVE & CO./England.

Eastern Steamship Co.

Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues
day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastpovt, Lubec, Portland and Boston; 
returning leaves Boston same days at 9 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m.; return
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10 a. m.

be. But lie as-ay are prepared from the choicest 
fresh beef and vegetables, in 
Great Britain. They are handy, 
convenient, economical and 
good.

Pof Sydney 
one of the

two 
was 
other did

Our plans for doing things are made in 
cents and they come out in dollars.

Brodie’s British 
Plate Powder

5c. a package"When he was five months old I tried the 
Cuticura Remedies and I am very thankful to 
say hay baby to to-day free from all his suffer
ing. Hto groins were bleeding when I started 
and other parts affected were the lower part 
Of hto body, under the knees, arms, in arm 
Jointe, eyebrows and neck: but after twice 
using Cuticura Ointment I began to see a 
difference and by the time I had used one 
tin, along with the bathing with Cuticura 
Soap, baby wae nearly cured. I still kept on 
using the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 

~ Dpw, thank goodness, he to quite well and, 
although he Is now ten months old. has not 
had any further return of the trouble.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Q. Martin, 2 Knight St., 

e, Sydney, N.S.W., Mar. 31, 1911. 
Soap and Ointment are sold

!

Still more inexpensive in the 
15c. and 35c. tins.
tdwards' iesktated Stuf is made in three 
Rrram, Temaity tt'bii*. The Breton vari/tj ù s thbi^ 

^ rtf arid fftm best beef mhdfrtsh 
The ether twt are furelj vegetable sntpu

1

has for over a century 
cleaned the silver plate and 
rich cut glass in England’s 
stately mansions. Try it 
on yours. It never scratches. 
15c. everywhere.

UNIRENT 
TOR IT■^ABSORMNEJH1

^R%>e^5£S!e»-YS2i.-S?.dii^u85
A eafe, healing,soothing.antiseptic liniment 
that penet rates to the sent of trouble assist
ing nature to make permanent recovery. 
Allays nain and inflammation. Mild and 
pleasant to use—quickly absorbed into tls-

iiSfiSESE

tobies.

2001
curd

throughout the world, but a liberal sample of 
each, with a 32-page book on the care and 
treatment of the skin and hair will be sent 
free on application to Potter Drug & Chem, 
Ccrpw 60 Columbus Ave„ Boston, U.SJL

WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montrea 

Representative for Quebec and the - 
time Provinces.

35 Mfre. J.
bottleA. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MentreaL ti:ï.\oilN6.¥.DSIM.! HoetrwI. cV
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[INSPECTION OF THE MAY SEND OP PRICE 
OE MEN’S CLOTHING

| “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”WOOD STAVE PIPE
The One-Cent Sale cONE OF OUR SUMMER VESTS ACommissioners to Look Into Mat

ter of Leaks There
A Possibility in View of Garment 

Workers' Strike in Montrealis exactly what you need for the warmer weather 
that is bound to come CONTINUED THURSDAYsoon.
Tailored with skill in expert Canadian and English 
shops.
White, Pique and fancy effects—-Usual 
materials.

?An inspection of wood stave pipe on the 
koch Lomond water extension system will 
be made by the commissioners this after
noon. This section of the line, like some ! 
ethers has been leaking considerably but 
has not received as much attention as the 
concrete section owing to the greater 
urgency in the case of the latter.

The $750 pitoraeters which were pur
chased for testing the pipes for leaks will 
be used this afternoon on the wood stave ; 
section. The first place to be tested will 
be the section where the pipe runs under 
Little River. If a leak is found there it | 
will be necessary to divert the river to j 
allow repairs to be made.

Montreal, June 26—If the garment work
ers’ strike continues another week or two, I 
fall and winter ready-made clothing for j 
nien, may cost from fifteen to forty per
cent. mbre than last season. Factories ! 
here were busy on orders for fall and j 
winter trade when the strike! began more J 
than two weeks ago, and now that the j 
business is practically tied up in Mont- * 
real, where most of the ready-made at- j 
tire for Canada is made, retailers say ! 
that they will likely be forced to import 
garments from the United States.

There is a thirty-five per cent, duty on 
clothes coming into Canada, 
freight on them

a
JOIN WITH THE CROWDS NOW REAP- 

ÎNG THE BARGAINS.
summer

The sale opened this morning with a rush and proceeded 
with unabated vigor all day. Expressions of astonishment at 
the unusual values were heard on every hand and goods passed 
over the counters as rapidly as people could select them. While 
the day’s business was immense, practically all the lines 

the |1 complete for tomorrow’s shoppers, so that the same great bar
gains will be available.

VESTS AT $1.00 TO $5.00
That are really, well worth more money, as you’ll 
agree when you see them. are

and
means a five per cent, j 

outlay, which would result in a forty per 
cent, increase.

In Toronto, Hamilton and London the 
large ready-made clothing factories are 
now working overtime to fill the orders j 
on their books from all parts of Canada I 
which the crippled Montreal factories 
not handle.

G1LMOUR S 68 King St. LOCAL NUfS HERE ARE JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS
HOME OF 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle 60c., 

2 bottles for 51c.
Bird Seed, box 10c., 2 boxes for

lie.
Belladonna Plasters, 25c., 2 forWatch for the 5th of July.

Young lady wanted—Apply The Reid 
Studio. 6—28.

St. Mary’s Band at Rockwood Park to
night.

Steamer Hampton will 
sion to Hampton July 1.

Keep your eye on July the 5th.

Kitchen boy and bell bov wanted at 
6609-6-29.

tf. can- Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle $1.00, 
2 bottles for $1.01.

26c. à :
Ammonia, bottle 15c, 2 bottles forWE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OTJR UNSUR

PASSED LINE OF
16c.AMERICAN FELT TO 

DEADEN ECHO OF 
COMMONS SPEECHES

Borax, pound 15c., 2 pounds for Aspirin Tablets, dozen 10c, 2 
dozen for lie.

Lawn Grass Seed, pound 35c., 2 
pounds for 36c.

16c.

Blaud’s Pills, bottle 25c. 2 bot
tles for 26c. %Rattan Goods i

!run an exeur- 
6602-7—1.

tf.which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
$2.66 up

An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 
selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from BLIND LEADER OF 
SALVATION ARMY MAY 

YET CROSS OCEAN

Royal Hotel. (Special to Times)
Ottawa, June 26—When parliament as

sembles again the commons will sit in a 
padded room. This has been decided by 
the government. The commons chamber 
is now full of workmen and scaffolding and 
two inches of American felt is being put 
upon the walls. The object is to kill the 
echo which has bothered speakers aud 
auditors in the house ever since confed
eration, 
this.

Best cooked, regular dinners served now 
at Vincent’s, -57 King street.

See our collar hug suits, $0.98 to $19.48. 
Fidgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge streets.

All members of P. A. P. B. Lodges will 
please meet at Fairville Lodge No. 40 this 
evening.

832—tf

S. L. Marcus ŒL Co.
166 Union Street. 'Old and Only Address London, June 6—General Booth, head of 

the Salvation Army, in the course of an The padding ie designed to do
Bamboo fishing poles 5c. We have a 

three-piece jointed one 12c. up—Duval, 17 
Waterlop street.

interview today, said :
“l am still hoping to go to Canada and 

, the United States as I bargained for.” 
Garden party, Seaside Park, Wednes- General Booth is now on the high road to 

day, ball game, boys’ races, girls’ races, recovery, although he is incurably sight- 
band in the evening. 6485-0-27. ^ess-

( It is being obtained from a firm in New
ark, N. J. Both parties are willing to 
kill the echo of the speeches which they 
make when on the sides of the chamber op
posite to that which they have occupied 
since September 21. The work is being 
done by the department of public works, 
controlled by Hon. D. F. Monk, and he is 
said to be anxious to deaden the echo of 
speeches he made in the last campaign.

;Ï
THE OLIVE OIL STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS :

Too late for classificationMoore’s Tonic WOMAN’S EXCHANGE^ Alarm clocks 75c. to $3, including Big 
Ben and his double, but not in price ; $1.89 
takes the double ; great value—Duval, 17 
Waterloo street.

ASK FOR THESE CANDIESTea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St
Special Cakes 38 cts. each. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Beans 22 cts, a quart 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake, Only «ome 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents

If you have a poor appetite try it. 
It strengthens the stomach, thereby in
creasing its digestive power.

You take no risk in giving it a trial, as 
we return the money is you are not satis
fied.

5c. Chocolate Nut Bars, 2 for 6c. 
5c. box Chocolate Marshmallows, 

2 boxes for 6c.

15c. box Mixed Chocolates, 2 boxes 
for 16c.NOT TILL NEXT TERM BRYAN MAY STARTPOSTPONED.

The garden party and band concert at 
Seaside Park has been postponed until 
Saturday afternoon.

- Lunch If you can’t come, send or ’phone Main 587. C. O. D. 
orders delivered to any part of the city.ANOTHER EIGHTMontreal, June 26—The court of review 

judgment in the marriage annulment 
President Watters, of The Trades & Tremblay and Despatis, in which the 

Labor congress, will address the Carpen- l1U8^and seeks civil ratification of an ce
tera’ Union this evening. A full attend- cleeiaatical decree declaring the marriage 
ance is requested. nuH and void on the ground of impedi

ment will not be known this term.
The parties are alleged to be fourth 

cousins, which is an impediment from thj 
point of view of the Catholic jhurch. The 
canonical authorities of the diocese of St. 
Hyacinthe, on the application of the hue-e 
band, issued a decree annuling the union/ 
This was subsequently upheld /by Mr. Jus
tice Braneau of the superior (court of the 
district of Sorel, but the wife took the 
matter to the 
it was argued

YXfANTED—Kitchen Girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 885—tf.Prices 50c and $1.00

Sold Only at . .
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

Baltimore, June 26—It was definitely 
stated today, prior to the beginning of the 
second session of the democratic conven
tion, that Wm. Jennings Bryan, defeated 
in the convention yesterday, has decided 
to precipitate another fight on the floor 
of the convention at the earliest 
tunity.

Mr. Bryan, it is said, has taken the posi
tion that precedent should be upset and a 
nomination made for the presidency before 
the platform is written and adopted.

Because he is not in sympathy with the 
force, “seemingly in control of the BoltE 
more convention,” Bryan today declined to 
accept the chairmanship of the resolutions 
committee. Senator John W. Kern of In
diana was elected.

ÜARBER WANTED at once. F. E. Dil
lon, King Square. 6612-7—3;

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The American Cloak Mfg. Co. have re

moved to 182-188 Brussels street.
THIRST CLÀSS MUSIC GIRL at E. P. 

Charlton, 5 and 10 cent store.
’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

1 05 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond. Where Good Things are Sold* J6591-7—3.6613-6-29. oppor-

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
■y^ANTED—At once, strong young man 

as assistant in wash room. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry.

SPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN.
On Monday, July 1st, the C. P. Ry will 

run special train for suburban points, 
leaving the city at 1.10 p. m.

SUMMER SHIRTS FOR MENMARRIAGES 887—tf. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .......................
Merino Shirts and Drawers, ...............................
Tooke Bros. “Vigoral” Soft Front Shirts, 
Our Linen Hats for Men and Boys, ...............

.. 25c., 35c. and 50c. each
...................................50c. each
..................................75c. each
at 40c. are special value.

— Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets.
Store closed at 7 p. m. July and August.

^OOK WANTED—City resturant.
^ be experienced. Apply W. J., Times.

886—tf.

STIRLING-COTTER-On June 26, at 
Rothesay, in the Church of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, 
William Ilrnest Stirling and Cecilia J. 
Cotter.

( Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

ADAMS-MAXWELL -At St. Georgee 
church, on June 20, by Rev. W. H. Samp
son, Maria J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Maxwell to Charles R. Adams, both 
of St. John West.

court cjÊ review before which 
at length this week.

6589-6-29.

Moonlight excursion Thursday night to 
Carter’s Point. Steamer Geneva leaves 
Indiantown at 8 o’clock. Tickets, ladies, 
25c; gentlemen, 35c.

MEDAL FOR CAPTAIN.
Livèrpool, June 26—Captain A. H. Ros- 

tron of the S. S. Carpathia today received 
a gold medal and an illuminated eddtess 
of thanks from the city of Liverpool for 
rescuing the survivors of the Titanic.

utilities (Commission. CARLETON’S,XTORSE, Buggy and Harness For Sale 
cheap. Good driver, 89 St. Patrick 

6582-7—2.
The Ne\y Brunswick Utilities Commis

sion, will meet this afternoon in monthly 
session. There is no new business on the 
programme. This is the first meeting 
since the resignation of O. M. Melanson, 
who retired to run in the provincial elec
tions, and the meeting today will be at
tended only by the chairman, Col. D. Mc
Leod Vince, Commissioner G. O. D.Otty, 

* • j , -, . ~ , and the secretary, Fred P. Robinson. No
livi Ie named. M?n?n McGouri,y, appointment has yet been made to fill the
ivmg at 33 Crown street, lost four dol- vacancy left by Mr. Melanson's retire- 

lars yesterday afternoon in King Square, ' ment. 
or in that vicinity, while up town on an 1 
errand. The finder would confer a great 
favor by returning it to her.

street.

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF^XfANTED—Teamster, used to hauling 
lumber. Apply 118 Harrison street.

6514-6—28. Our Best Bargains in BureausUNITED SLATES RESIGNSFURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6626-7—27. Washington, June 26—Frederick W. Lep- 
hem, solicitor general of the United States 
has placed his resignation in the 1 a rids 
of President Taft. Mr. Lepman is a demo
crat and has been prominently mentioned 
for a place upon the supreme court bei ch. 
He has been regarded by many as a r<«- 
siblity for attorney-general if a democrat
ic administration should come into power.

Came in recently. Bureaus in surface oak, quartered cut 
oak or mahogany finish, in the latest styles, to choose from the 
leading Canadian manufacturers.

Bureaus, ....
Parlor Suites,
Sideboards,,..

We deliver ICE CREAM in
all quantities to all parts of the city.

CallM. 428-31

J. M. N0RTHRUP
23 Paradise Row

EXPERIENCED Stenographer Wanted.
Apply stating experience and salary 

desired to P. O. Box No. 269, City.
at $7.25, $8.25 up to $62.
..........at $25 up to $100.
............ at $16 up to $45.

6597-6-29.

T OST—Saturday afternoon, out of wagon, 
by Germain, King, Dock and Union 

streets, Black Overcoat. Finder please 
leave at Coleman Bros., Grocers, Charlotte 
street.

When it comes to getting something very \ 
dressy in a low shoe ,the young man will 
do well to go to Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 
Main street. There is a very complete as
sortment of the better patterns of low j 
shoes to select from there.

ENLARGES HOTEL.
R. W. Dean, proprietor of the Seaview 

House, Lorneville, has found it necessary 
to increase the accommodation of his 
house to meet the growing patronage and 
has completed the addition of ten large 
rooms to the hotel.

Low Shoes 
For Gentlemen

WEDDING GIFTS
Hints that would make suitable wedding gifts. Parlor and 

Music Cabinets, China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Fancy 
Odd Chairs and Rockers, etc.

PRETTY OFFICE FURNITURE
We can furnish your office in a few hours’ notice.' Standing 

Flat Top, Roller Top and Typewriters’ Desks, Office Chairs, Fi
ling Cabinets, ■etc.

0611-6—27 PERSONALSSeventh Time Seeking Divorce
Columbue, Ind., June 26—After six un

successful effort® in the divorce courts to 
rid themselves of, the matrimonial yoke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker S. Ruddick, social 
leaders here, are trying again. The hus
band brought the action this time, and 
the trial of the case was started in the 
Decatur Circuit Court at Greeneburg.

T OST—Gold Locket and Chain, initials 
“S,” in the vicinity of Haymarkct 

Square. Finder please return to 194 Brit- 
a in street. 6615-7—2.

Mrs. R. C. Thomas (nee Thorne), will 
be at home to her friends on Thursday 
afternoon and evening and Friday after
noon at her home 78 Portland street.

Mrs. T. J. Hollohan, of Townsend Har
bor, Mass., after a pleasant visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. McSorley, of the 
West Side, returned home per S.S. Calvin 
Austin last evening.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Steph
en is in the city today.

Matthew Lodge of Moncton arrived in 
the city this morning.

Col. D. McLeod Vince arrived in the 
city at noon today.

D. H. Waterbury arrived home on the 
Montreal express today.

J. L. Slattery came in on the Mont
real express at noon.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. J. A. 
Murray and Hon. John E. Wilson arrived 
in the city last evening from Fredericton 
where they attended a meeting of the 
provinical government;.

M. G. Teed, K. C.. returned to the city 
last evening on the Boston train.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington arrived in the 
city on the Boston train last evening.

Robert Bartlett of Peter street will leave 
by C. P. R. this evening for Maymont,

J Sask., where he will join Alex D. McLean 
! eon of Inspector W. M. McLean, and en- 
! gage in ranching.
! Rev. E. C. Hennigar of Fukui, Japan,
! arrived in the city yesterday and is visit- 
1 ing hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hen
nigar, Orange street.

l
TOfANTED—A woman to take charge at 

night of a person cripled by rheuma
tism. Miss. Symonds, 4 Peters street.

6614-6—28. AMLANO BROS. LTD.We have a wonderful as

sortment of real correct fash
ions in low shoes.

eede thrive anywhere, but more deli- YXfANTED—Immediately, a cook and 
cate plants can flourish^ on!y in good soil. housemaid; references. Apply Mrs.
Thus it is with*sensitive natures; sympath- Raymond, 159 Germain street, between 9 
«tic environment is everything. and 10 in evenings. 888—tf.

WEST END CHURCH LEAGUE j 
Played. Won. P.C.

Charlotte St. Baptist....7 
Fairville Baptist
Fairville Mtthodist............6 1 .167
Ludlow Baptist. ............... 7 1 .145

This evening there will be a game be
tween the Charlotte street Baptists and 
the Fairville Baptists.

6 .857
6 6 19 Waterloo Street.834 V-Our low shoes do not slip 

at the heels.
Patent Leather, button or

WHY MARRIED MEN ARE NICE 1
1

AN OBLIGING SHOPKEEPER
Ë&. lace.\ »BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Frederick J. Flaherty 
took place this afternoon from P. Fitz
patrick's undertaking rooms to the cathe
dral where burial service was conducted 
by Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mrs. J. J. Bostwick

"1v-1 M'ï

Ê Tan Calf, button or lace.

Velour or Box Calf, button 
or lace.

We have the shape you

YS.\

brought to tile city on the Boston train 
at noon today and the funeral was held 
from the depot. Interment waa in Fern- 
hill.

X-

LATE SHIPPING \i
7($■Ay*-1* PERCY J. STEELPORT OF ST. JOHN ! VWinner of Grand Prix

Dieppe, France, dune 26—Boillete, driv
ing a French Peugot machine, today won 
the automobile grand prize, completing the

1 distance of 1540 kilometres, (about 956 
miles, 7 furlongs), in 13 hours 58 minutes,
2 3-5 seconds, at an average hourly speed 
of 110 kilometres. (About 68 miles 1 1-2

I furlongs).
I Wagner secured second place in 14 hours 
I 11 minutes, 8 2-5 seconds and Regal, driv

ing an English Sunbeam machine third in 
i 14 hours, 38 minutes and 36 seconds.

g
Arabella—“All the nicest men seem to be married.”
Amora:—“I don’t suppose they were always nice. They’ve just been well train- 

1 since.”

Arrived Today.

S.S. Kanawha, 2488, Kell man. London. 
Coastwise : —Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rickers 

Joggins Mines and eld; Easington, 868, ■ 
Stevenson, Parrsboro; Mavgaretville, 37, 1 
Baker, Margaretville and cld.; sehrs Liz- ^ 

* /.ie McGee, 13, French, Lord’s Cove and

Johnnie:—“I say—aw—will you take that green tie with the yellow spots out oi 
the window?”

Shopkeeper.—“With pleasure, sir. Glad to take anything from the window.* 
Johnnie:—“Aw—thanks. The beastly thing’s bothered me every time I passed 

the bally shop. Good morning!”—London Opinion.

Better Footwear liVA
519-521 Main Street.

JA GOOD SALESMAN
À II cld.: Clara A. Benner, 32. Melanson, An-1 

napolis Royal; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
Chance Harbor. Special For • i 

This Week f 1
A SUGGESTION FOR THE NEW RICHCleared Today.

!
A FINE PICTURE.

The Vitagraph Motion Picture Company 
j have just released a very instructive and 
educational film called The Lady of the 
Lake, taken from the poem of that name 
which was written by Sir Walter Scott. 
This picture has been reproduced with 
great expense, and it is said, is one of the 
best pictures that this company has re
leased for some time. The story is a very 
familiar one, the scenes being laid in the 
highlands of Scotland. It tells of the Scot
tish kings and chieftains of the 10th cen
tury, of Douglas, Earl of Angus, Malcolm 
Graeme, Roderick Dhu and others. The 
picture is indeed a very educational one. 
The management of one of the local pic
ture houses has secured the rights to show 
this picture here, and an announcement

,we M „ | will be made in a day or so in regard to [
Phone Mein 812 143 Charlotte St. 1 ^ 1

•'.vW •"
cSc hr Cora May, 117, Bishop, Boston. 1 

Coastwise—Sehrs Abbie Verna, 66, An tie, 
Port Williams; Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Parrs-! 
boro.

f rt |
C if-T

tssa TX'-zm&f,
j

tisSKS l/msBSailed Today.

S. S. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan. Boston.

lii

New Bermuda 
Onions 4c lb.,

Ii] III• y NS*T

4M NVQuebec, June 25—Arrived : Stmra Mont
calm, Bristol ; Eastwood, Sydney; Bat:«s- 
can, Sydney.

«1
Lv. tO'

Uh 8 to'X

10 lbs. for 35c. o o
Now Bigamy Charge

Grimsby, Ont, June 26—William Win
frey was placed under arrest last l ight 
while quarrelling with his wife. The po
lice later laid a charge of bigamy agrinet 
him, as he is said to have a wife and ten 
children living in Midland. He married 
Mary Gruny, a widow, here last year. I

>* d*'*

'r

Lady:—“Have you any creams for restoring the complexion?” 
Druggiet (tactfully):—“Restoring, mise? Y'ou mean preserving." 
Ladyi—“Ye*. Give me half-a-dozen bottles!"—London Opinion.

GILBERT’S GieCElY Newly rich of social struggling temperaments, who wish to have their neigh
bors appreciate their financial status, may use the front walk suggestion to good 
self-advertising advantage.—Judge,

t
X

4

zwr-

SOME EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS
Paraffin Wax for sealing preserve 

Jars, etc., pound 20c., 2 pounds 
for 21c.

Fountain Syringe, 2 quart size, 
guaranteed one year, each $1.00, ' 
2 for $L01.

Perfumes in packages, assorted 
odors, package 50c., 2 packages 
for 51c.

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, sheet 3c.* 
2 sheets for 4c.

Liquid Clothes Cleaner, bottle 25c,
2 bottles for 26c.

Hair Brush, stiff bristles 40o, and 
a comb for lc.

William’s Shaving Stick 40c. and.: 
Brush for lc.

Violet and Rose Glycerine Soaps, 
cake 15c., and a Wash Cloth for

Essence of Lemon, Essence of . a- 
nilla, two ounce bottles, 25c. for 
one, 2 for 26c.

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, each 
$1.00, 2 for $1.01.

Walking Sticks (heavy oak) each 
50c, 2 for 51c.

Hair Brushes, medium size Rose 
wood backs, stiff bristles, each 
50c, 2 for 51c.

White Celluloid Mirrors, round, 
each 50c, 2 for 51c.

Fine Plated Gilt Vanity Mirrors, 
each 10c, 2 for 11c.

Combs, medium size, each 25c* 
2 for 26c.

Combs, medium size, each 10c, 2 
for 11c.

Dressed Dolls, each 25c, 2 for 26c.
Lemonade Powder, 3 glass package 

5c, 2 packages for 6c. lc.

/
M

free

of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

oKinal j?eNeLY 25cWE
A N

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pros.

The Latest Styles in

Bathing Caps
From 25c up

AT THE

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
“The high grade store”

WARMER
WEATHER COMING

«
-f
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WÇe @t>eping Situes and §tav IN LIGHTfR VEIN
Ni:\V VACUUM CLEANER 

“Sandy, mon, what’s the matter wi’ your 
bagpipe? The drone is stoppit"

“ 'Tis the weemin, the weemin — they 
used it to clean the carpet wi’.*’—Young
stown Telegram.

SWELL AMERICAN
SHOESCROQUET SETSst. John; n. b., june 26, 1912.

The 8L John Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
the 8L John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
ompaniee Act. •

Belephonos—Private branch exchange connecting all departments.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier. S3.00 per year, by mail, 82.00 per year In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

^ ^Sgeclal Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
Britiah and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, irh v copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in 
lending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Ellas KT(iannng. W. D. Gough Mrs. K. S. McRoy, C. K. Ganong.

%
HAD HIM THERE.Mata HIT.

No. x5—4-Ball Set 
No. 10—6-Ball Set 
No. xa—8-Ball Set 
No. 1 —8-Ball Set 
No. 2 -8-Ball Set

$1.15Wife—You promised me that if I would 
marry you my every wish should be grati
fied. f 1.10Husband— Is it not

Wife —No. I wish I hadn't married 1.75you.

2.15BUSY. [flllSZfflSOUR SPRUCE FORESTS
During the recent election campaign the 

Times quoted a statement by Dr. B. E.
. Fernow, dean of the faculty of forestry 

in the University of Toronto, relative to 
the length of time it takes to grow a 
twelve inch spruce, and pointed out how 
necessary it is to conserve the spruce for
ests of the country by preventing the de
struction of small trees. The St. John 
Standard published an interview with Mr. 
Robert Connely, manager for the Pejep- 
ecot Lumber Co., finding fault with the 
statements of Dr. Fernow, and questioning 
the accuracy of the latter’e statement 
about the cost of a forest survey of Nova 
Scotia. Dr. Fernow stated that the work 

, had been done for $5,000 and a map pre
pared giving a classification of the country 
into eighteen different classes. His atten 
tion having been called to the statement 
made by Mr. Connely. Dr. Fernow has 
made the following reply:—

‘T may eay that the cost of the survey 
of Nova Scotia forests was not estimated 
but the work was done by me for $5,000. 
Of course, it was not done in the 
ip which Mr. Connely would 
tract for purchase. It was a reconnais
sance which was to give an approximate 
idea of the timber conditions of the 
inee.

“On the question of the rate of growth 
of spruce or any other kind of trees the 
greatest ignorance prevails, and yet it is 
a simple matter to settle by counting the 
annual rings which it has taken to make 
a given diameter.

“The following results will then appear: 
The average tree in the virgin woods 
which the lumberman cuts has averaged 
twelve jrears to make one inch. The best 
performance that a single, specially favor
ably placed tree will make, not in the 
woods but in open position, may be 
inch in three years. Between this range 

. lies the rate of growth of all trees in 
the Canadian forests of the East, no mat
ter what province you refer to . It is not 
single trees of extraordinary growth, like 
the inch-in-three-years specimens which 
would never make a satisfactory log tree, 
but acres of trees that we are concerned 
with. Young trees in the forest, so-called 
second growth, will rarely grow better 
than one inch in seven years; that is to 
say, it takes 80 to 90 years in Nova 
Scotia, as in New Brunswick, to make a 
12-inch spruce, on the average, unusually 
better performance of single specimens 
notwithstanding.”

As the Times pointed out in its previ
ous article on this subject, the statement 
made by Dr. Fernow is of the very great
est importance to the people of New 
Brunswick. The crown lands of the prov
ince are its spruce asset, and the de
struction of its spruce forests would be 
a calamity. Whatever steps are necessary 
to prevent the unnecessary cutting of any 
tree pr the destruction of forest areas by 
fire ought to be taken, and the 
spent in that way regarded as a valuable 
investment.

up river is no guarantee that the wind 
will not come up and set the white caps 
tossing in Grand Bay before night falls.

“She's tho busiest woman I know.” 
“So?"
“Yes, she married a widower with three 

children."
“Well?"

3.50
Made by one of ihe best makers in 
Lynn ; which insures fit, style and no 
slipping at the heel.
Patent or Dull Calf Pumps with Bows 

or Colonial Buckles - $3.00, 4.00
Button or Laced Oxfords in Patent, 

Tan and Dull Calf - $2.85, 2.90 
3.00. 4.00

Patent Button Boots with Cravenette 
or Mat Kid Tops - $3.00, 4.00 
4.50 ________

Open All Day Saturdays Until 10.30 p- m.

Of course a simple way of preventing 
danger would be for people to refuse to gu 
in an overloaded boat, but young people ‘ band, she's battling with his children." 
especially are thoughtless of danger, and 
sometimes willing to take great risks.

Each Set of Croquet Contains a book of instructions and rules 
The boxes are dovetailed, with hinged box

“When she isn’t fighting with her hus-

“You say you play every night at the 
Casino and never lose. How do you man
age it?"

“I play the trombone!"—Pages Folies.
<§> <$> <$>

Judge Parker at the opening of the Dem
ocratic convention in Baltimore yesterday 
found a ready text for some caustic ob
servations in the doings at the Republican 
convention in Chicago, which he described

T.M?AWSY& S0MS.L™“He's in the automobile business." 
“How do you know?"
“I just overheard him telling his friend* 

that he made three million dollars in the 
last twenty minutes."
Press. MID-SEASON OIL STOVE SALEDetroit Freeas “the most shameful brawl of our politic

al history." Judge Parker was especially 
severe upon Colonel Roosevelt, whom he

^described as a menace to the democratic He—It has been said, that to make a 
institutions of the country. The Repub- pair of everlasting shoes, make the soles

. licans have certainly given their opponents ou‘, of îhe ton»ue of a, wom8n: „
n , . , 1 blie—les, and to make a pair of ever-

excç en campaign material, and if tlie, ]asting boots make the tops from the cheek 
Democrats are wise enough to take ad- j of the man who said it.

WELL ANSWERED.

Francis ® Vaughan
19 KING STREET

An Oil Stove is an absolute necessity in every home during 
the hot summer months—particularly in the country house.

Two remarkable values are mentioned below.
Window Screens

22c., 26c., 30o., 36o.

Wire Screen Cloth
16c., 20c., 24c. a yd.

Cotton Screen Cloth
40 inches 7o. a yd.

vantage of their opportunity there will be 
a Democratic president ae well ae a Demo
cratic congress.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
Lady (at the telephone)—“I want my 

lmshand, please, at once.-’
Voice (from the Exchange)—“Number, 

please ?”
Lady (snappishly)—“Oh, my fourth hus

band, you impudent thing.”

i
/ 60 cts.ONE BURNER PRIZE, 4 1-2 inch wick,

THREE BURNER PRIZE, 4 1-2 inch wick......... $1.60
<$>❖<$>•$>

Judge Parkers speech at the Democrat
ic convention contained some striking 
sentences. For example: “In this country 
all are conscious that too large a part of 
our

manner
survey a $1.00 to $2.00.Other kinds,

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, $3.50 to $19.00TOO HEALTHY
The two villagers were talking in the 

little lane.
“Your father must be getting pretty 

well on in years,” said the one to the 
other.

“Yes, father's night on to ninety.”
“Health good?” /
“No, not jest now. He bain’t feeliu’ 

himself for some time back.”
“What seems to be the trouble?"
“I don’t know. Sometimes I think farm

in' don’t agree with him.”

wealth has been secured1 by a small per
centage of our population and that the cost 
of living rises, faster than the average in
come. The principal cause of all this is 
to be found in the tariff statutes and in 
the combinations restraining trade and 
competition, created for the purpose of 
wringing from the public ever)^ dollar 
which the tariff statutes make possible. 
The Republican party has geared the 
chinery of government to enrich the few 
at the expense of the many.”

prov-

Emerson S Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85x Charlotte Street

PANAMAS SUNDAY
CLOSING

ma-

A PUZZLER.
When Doris climbed on her father’s 

knee it was plain that a deep problem was 
troubling her.

“Papa, was it a wise person who said, 
‘The good die young?’ ”

"Yes,” he replied, “I suppose he must 
have been very wise.”

“Well," the child replied, after think-' 
ing it over for a time, “I’m not so much 
surprised about you, but I don’t see how 
mamma managed to get growed up.”

HEARTLESS HUBBY
First Clubwoman (a few years hence): 

“Men are enough to drive a woman 
crazy!”

Second Clubwoman: “Indeed they are.”
First Clubwoman: “Only think! For five 

nights last week I remained at the club 
terribly late, and yet when I went home 
I didn’t find my husband waiting at the 
top of the stairs to upbraid me with ne
glect. The heartless brute was in bed 
sleeping like a top, and actually smiled in 
his dreams.”

The undersigned wishes t o in
form his customers that his store 
will be closed on Sunday’s during 
July and August.

Those who require any prescrip
tions, drugs, etc, etc, in fact, any
thing in my line will confer a 
great favor by purchasing on Satur
day.

^ <$■ In Shapes To Suit All Faces !
The nicest hat a man wears is a genuine Panama and

it’s comfortable.

When a young man of high character 
and splendid attainments is cut off at the 
beginning of a career of great promise, 
there is a sense of incompleteness mingled 
with the profound regret to which so sad 
an event gives rise. There are so many 
who are not of high character or attain
ment, who yet.live to burden and perhaps 
scandalize and injure the community, that 
there is almost a temptation to question 
the decrees of fate. We can but have 
faith that the energy and high purpose cut 
off in youth are not lost, but find 
sion and fulfilment in fields beyond 
ken. It is also ours to prize and cherish 
the memory of that character and that 
example, and to feel that these were not 
in vain.

one

$3.00 to $8.00
RELIABLE" ROBB<«

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.expres- 

our V

% BWATE#WIN6S /DIAMOND COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD
Compare our prices with those offered anywhere before buying 

$12.00 to $300. Best values ever offered in the city.
Not a bad stone in the lot.

4> <$> <$> H
v ITIs there any relation between the leaders 

of society, male and female, in St. John 
and the woman who yesterday was thrown 
into the patrol wagon and taken to the 
police station? This woman had been re
leased from jail the day before, and has 
been an apparently hopeless character for 
many years. Is this the best our highly 
organized social system can do for this wo
man?

30c. and 45c. a pr. ■ABACK TO EARTH. 
Sweethearts, they sat close together on 

the pier, looking away across the bay at 
the white-winged yachts.

“Dearest!” he whispered.
“Yes, dearest!” she replied.
“Aren’t all these people a nuisance?” 

be queried.
"It’s a pity there’s such a lot of them” 

she answered. .
“Wouldn’t it be scrumptious, dearest, to 

be on an island, with the blue sky 
head and feathered songsters in the woods 
—just you and I?” '

“Ice cream!”, catne a raucous cry from 
the beach, interrupting the lover's rhap
sody.

Then the lady spoke, love written plain
ly in every line of her pretty face 

“Grace,’ she remarked. “I could just do 
with a raspb’ry and vanilla, couldn’t you?”

THE POOR CONSUMER 
Let us let up a while on condemning 

The men who control our trade 
And put on a price 
That will more than suffice 

For any concession that’s made.

They do it, of course, for that’s human, 
And the poor consumer must pay,

But the big ones of wealth 
Don’t work for their health,

And they fix things thé easiest way.

Let us jump on the poor consumer 
Who tamely submit to be whacked, 

Though they know that they could 
Much more than make good 

If they only would get up and act.

But they don’t and they won’t get in ac
tion.

They cuddle all up in a heap,
Where they patiently wait 
For any old fate,

And bleat like a flock of poor sheep.

T/BATHING CAPS Allan Gundry 79 King Street T25c. and 35c. a pr.
,iWhy should her depravity be 

flaunted in the face of the public 
year after year in this manner? Surely it 
is time an institution was established 
where weaklings of both sexes could be

money
over-

E, Clinton Brown PRETTY WHITE TAILOR-MADE WAISTS
Latest styles, soft collars.

Stylish Neckwear and Ruehing. Summer Gloves and 
Hosiery. .Hamburgs, Laces, Ribbons, Belts, etc.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

R *Premier Borden and Hon. Mr. Hazen 
arc off to London with an imposing ret
inue to discuss naval affairs with the Brit
ish government. Lest they should be in 
danger of being carried away by enthusi
asm for the Empire they have taken with 
them the Hon. Mr. Pelletier, one of their 
Nationalist colleagues.

taken care of and provided with healthful 
work, rather than to have them going 
back and forth from the street to the jail 
and from the jail to the street, mocking 
by their lives our boasted Christianity. 
Only in a society which is heedless of the 
welfare of others could such a condition 
of affairs exist. Perhaps this seems a 
harsh statement, but will any man or wo
man contend for one moment that it is 
not true?

' DRUGGIST
Cor. Union® Waterloo Sts.

£ N»o
A u »

T \NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

NOW, WHAT COULD IT BE USED FOR ?
<$> <§> <8> <$> 4F ?The Hon. Robert Rogers is not going to 

England. He hue a more congenial task. 
The Hon. Robert is a machine politician, 
and is taking a hand in the provincial el
ections in Saskatchewan. He will endeav
or to duplicate there the machine which 
has been so successful for some years in 
the province of Manitoba. He ia aided 
in his work by a group of past-masters in 
the art of fooling the people. In Saskatch
ewan, however, the people have had good 
government, and have no great love for 
the party which denied them reciprocity. 
Mr. Rogers, therefore, has tackled a fair
ly difficult problem.

CENTRAL POINTS.
Every One Hand

BECENT DEATHS i COAL AND WOODPicKed and Packed rj

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Sackville, June 25— (Special)—Mrs. Elias 
Tower, of Rockport, aged 79 years, 
found dead in bed this morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Max
well, Sackville. She had been in failing 
health for some time but was around as 
usual yesterday. She leaves

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

was

&
We Are Now Taking Orders Al

Spring' Pricesone son,
Capt. Leonard Tower, and three daughters 
—Mrs. Mariner Fowler, Westmorland 
Point: Mrs. Terah Ayer, Frosty Hollow; 
Mrs. Frank Maxwell, Sackville.

1
FacKed By . .

CLEMENTS « CO., LTD.,
ST. jOHil, N. A

—Far-

SCOtCh and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.

There doee not eeem to be anything 
%Tong with the anewer made by Premier 
Asquith when he told the Socialist 
lier yesterday that the suffragettes could 
leave prison whenever they promised not 
to commit further criminal offences; 
with the answer of Mr. McKenna who ob
served that these same suffragettes could 
avoid being fed by means of a pump by 
the simple procès of eating the food 
brought to them. Hysterical attempts to 
create sympathy for these women will

Sussex, N. B.,. June 25—(Special)—The 
death of Susan Merritt, widow of George 
L. Slipp, took place here this evening. 
Mrs. Slipp had been ill for some time, and 
her death will be learned with regret by 
many friends throughout the province. 
Mrs. Slipp was in her 85th year, and had 
resided in Susse^ ever since her marriage. 
She is survived by two sons, George and 
Joseph, and one daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Barnes, ail of Sussex. Mrs. Phoebe Van- 
wart, of Main street, St. John, is a sister. 
The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her late : 
dence.

mem- MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONSOVEREIGN 
LIME JUICE to Carter’s Point 49 Spry the 8t - 226 Union St.nor Prospective Tenant—“Yes, it’s a nice little barf-room, Emma. What could we 

use it for?”—London Opinion.THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE 27 Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Broad Cov« 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!tis made from fresh, well rip
ened limes. Twin screw motor Geneva leaves 

Indiantown at 8 o'clock

Gentlemen 35c., Ladies 25c.
Returning at 11.30

real- A little added to sweetened 
water makes a fine hot day MR. ADVERTISER T. M. Wftted ® Co.fail. Perhaps they should not be kept in 

an ordinary prison, however, but in an 
asylum for those who are mentally afflict- drink.PERSONALITIES •Phone Main 1597 821 Brussels St

Tones up the stomach and 
puts your blood in shape.
10 15 and 25c. the bottle

Montseratt Lime Juice 40c, 
the bottle.
Welchs Grape Juice a little 
cracked ice and water makes 
an ideal tonic thirst quencher.

35c. the pint bottle

1
r. .Tied. The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 

of last week was as follows:—
<§> <$><$•

The attention of The Times has been 
called to the fact that there should be 
eome kind of eupervieion over motor boats 
taking passengers up the river. The oitix- 
en who broached the subject told of see
ing a email motor boat towing another 
boat off Millidgeville toward the city, both 
boats being so crowded that very little 
free-board was visible. Sometimes the 
conditions of wind and tide are such that 
boate rounding Boar’s Head or crossing 
Grand Bay encounter a heavy sea. Small 
boate very heavily laden are in great 
danger under such conditions. Some day 
an accident will occur with heavy lose of 
life, and then the public will ask why 
overloaded boats have been permitted to 
take such rieks. It would be better to 
have the complaint made and a remedy 
provided before the accident occurs. That 
the surface of the river is calm on a Sun
day morning when a crowded boat goes

SUMMER PRICES ON 
Scotch and American 

Anthracite. Order Early.
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116.

. EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.
He was a wily old lawyer, and had in

structed his client, accused of theft, to 
weep whenever he struck the desk with 
his hand.

In the heat of his argument, however 
he struck the desk at the wrong moment. 
His client promptly began to sob with 
great energy.

“What is the matter with you?” asked 
the judge severely.

“He told me to cry when he struck the 
desk," said the prisoner, ns she lifted a 
pair of dry eyes from her handkerchief.

A laugh immediately rang round the 
room, but the lawyer was not abashed.

“It is not possible." he said, when the 
laughter had subsided, “that anyone here 
can reconcile the idea of crime with such 
candor and simplicity."
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Mr. Advertiser:—-If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.
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Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

Porter's Drugstore5?
69,274
11,545

Car. Baton and St. Patrick. Sts.

f.,. CLOTHES PRESSED
Barber—“Your hair's getting very thin 

on top, sir."
Customer*—“What’s that to do with you! 

I didn’t make any remark» about your 
beastly red nose, did I?"

By McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princese Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

AT \The tactful, considerate person often 
has more power 
Iowa than the one of greater native abil
ity. ♦

IAS. COLLINSthe lives of his fel-

r 210 Union Street—Opp. Opera

i
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WEDDING JEWELRY
Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts.

Our selections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class and greater variety 
than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.

Diamonds and other Gems in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental.

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS and jewellers 

41 KING STREET.

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS 1
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

f
Preserve the memories of 

these interesting events— 
Come and be photographed

JUNE
BRIDES

l THE REID STUDIOPhone
Meintear Cor. Charlotte and King SI*.

$6.50 CLOCKS $5
To make room for new lines, we are going to reduce our 

stock of Clocks.
Here’s a special offer good for this week only.
Handsome Solid Oak Clocks, choice of three finishes, in

cluding Mission Finish, fitted with 8-day solid brass move
ments, striking the hours and half-hours on a Cathedral gong. 
Guaranteed accurate and reliable.

Special for this week, $5.

W. TREMAINE GARD
77 Charlotte StJeweler

This Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock
beginning to go out of doore. Our unequalled assortment 

opportunity take a profitable «election.
Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny good* now In «took, in great 

variety and of the beet quality.

When people are 
afford» the belt

EMERY BROS.-- - - - 82 Germain St
;!

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS 1
ALL GRADES PRICES LOW

d. RODERICK Jk. SON
Brittain StreetPhone, Main 854

TOYSJ

We are constantly receiving new 
lots of TOYS particularly for children 
in the country.

$1.75 to $7.51Doll Carriages.....................
Wagons of all kinds.
Pails and Shovels,............
Tops, singing and dancing,

AIRSHIPS AT HALF PRICE TO MAKE 
ROOM FOR NEW GOODS

8c. and 12c 
15c. and 25c

20c.10c. Airships, .............................................................
TOC. Airships.................................................................
$1.00 Airships,........ ...................................................

GET ONE QUICKLY BEFORE THEY 
ARE ALL GONE.

38c.
60c

W. H. THORNE & CO., 11.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
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Great Bargains to Attract Thrifty Buyers

Mid’Summer Sale of Hats 
and Millinery Continued 
Thursday

Wash Goods Sate
In Linen Room On Thursday 
Morning Commencing at 8 
O'clock

A NICE $10,000 Untrimmed Hats—All are up-to-the-minute styles. 
A superb collection of shapes decreed the most fashion
able for this season. Hats in black, white and colors, 
representing wonderful values. Choose promptly for 
the demand will be brisk. Sale prices 25o., 60c., 75o., $1 

Ready-To-Wear Hats—Many of the most desirable 
creations of the year are included in this offering ; mod
els pleasingly original in style treatment aid represent
ing the most approved Parisian and New York ideas. 
Such startling bargains that they will go instantly at 
these low sale prices. Each $1, $1.50, $2, $3, $4 and up
ward.

Came Just at Church Time On 
London’s Hospital Fund 

Sunday

A large variety of Wash Goods at a very low price

12 Cents Yard
PLAIN LINENS, STRIPED LINENS, INDIAN HEAD, PRINTED MUS

LINS, MADRAS SUITNGS, CRINKLES, SEERSUCKERS BOR
DERED BATISTE, POPLINS
Some of these 'goods were as high as twenty-five cents a yard. Sale 

price twelve cents a yard.
NO SAMPLES GIVEN AT*THIS SALE.

GREAT SUMS FOR CHARITY
Flowers, Flowers—Beautiful varieties comprising 

many kinds and surely an amazing trimming opportu
nity. The flowers are bright and desirable and so 
greatly reduced that you will be tempted to purchase 
quantities of them. Sale prices 10c., 15c., 20c.

Record Year Was 1903 When; 
Collections on This Day To-j 
tailed $246,000 — Hew The| 
Money is Apportioned Among! 
The Institutions of London

MILLINERY SALON.

Up’To’The Minute Styles in Men’s and Youth’s Furnishings

Suitable Outing Comforts For 
Dominion Day

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, June 12—It seems that a lively j 

thunderstorm that broke over London last 
Sunday morning was probably one of the 
costliest on record—at least so far as this 
metropolis is concerned. All because of 
it, the London hospitals,—which are de- and all qualities. Plain colors, embroidered 

clocks, embroidered fronts, fancy stripes. Per
fect comfort if you wear the seamless kind. 
Cotton and Lisle, pair 26c. to 60c. Silk, pair 
35c. to $1.75.

Washable Ties. Latest designs, newest col
orings. Four-in-hand shapes, Reversible and 
French seams. Prices each 10c., 3 for 25c. ; 15c., 
2 for 25c. ; 20c., 3 for 60c. ; Panel and Bar 
Stripes, each 25c.; new Mercerized Panel ef
fects, each 36c.; Cash’s Woven Tubular Ties, 
washable, each 20c., 26c. Tu-In-One Woven 
Ties, washable, reversible, two distinct pat
terns, each 35c.

Soft Lounge Shirts, with soft double cuffs, 
soft double collars, also many have ties to 
match. Reliable cloths particularly suitable for 
this style. Neat, pretty stripes, plain colors and 
plain white. Sizes 12 to 18, prices $1 to $3.75.

Soft Outing Shirts with reversible collars, 
our special custom make. Perfect fitting, new
est cloths, latest color tints and neat designs. 
Ask to see the Half Sleeve Negligee Shirts for 
boating, etc. Our shirt assortment is by far the 
largest with values unequalled. Prices 75c. to 
$2.75.

pendent on charity for their support — 
stand to lose a sum which, at a conservat
ive estimate, may be put at $10,000, so I 
was told today by the secretary of the 
Hospital Sunday Fund, who said that ex
act figures will not be available for a week 
or two yet.

-Last Sunday was Hospital Sunday, on 
which the collection at practically every 
place of worship in the metropolis is for 
the benefit, of the London hospitals, and 
it had been hoped to make it a record, 
eclipsing the proceeds of Hospital Sun
day in 1903, which amounted to $246,000 
the biggest in the history of the fund.

Probably this object would have been 
achieved, too, had it not been for the 
thunderstorm, which started just before 
church-time and lasted for about an hour, 
thus making the cost of it about $166 a 
minute. It kept at home the bulk of 
church goers—more particularly the expen
sively-clad denizens of the aristocratic 
“West End,” who are the most liberal 
contributors to the hospital Sunday Fund 
—and so far the reports received from 
clergymen at the offices of the fund, in 
Victoria street, indicate that, because of 
this rain-fall ,the amount collected will 
be short of the hoped for total by the 
sum mentioned, and perhaps more.

This is bad business, for the proceeds 
from Hospital Sunday are depended upon 
to bridge the big gap that yawns between 
the annual expenditure and the ordinary 
income of London’s hospitals. Last year 
the former was $6,449,270 as against an as
sured income of $5,396,600, meaning a de
ficiency of $1,052,^70. Luckily, the legacies 
received by the hospitals in 1911 were 
enough to cover the difference and a bit 

but these sums vary widely from
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Cotton, Lisle and Silk Half Hose. Latest 
novelties and all popular colorings, neat designs

Leather Belts. New grains and colorings. Belts fitted with 
new buckles, including the tongueless buckle. We also have the 
new Fabric Belts with metal and pearl buckles, with and with
out tongues.

Soft Collars in plain and figured white, plain colors and neat 
light stripes. Sizes 12 to 17 1-2. Prices 15c., 20c. Soft Collars 
with Ties to match in white, plain colors and light stripes.
Sizes 12 to 17. Prices 26c„ 35c„ 50c.

Sweaters. A larger variety than ever including all the pop
ular styles especially the High Button-up or Convertible Collar 
Coat Style. In all the favorite colors and combinations of col
ors. Also Roll Collars and Button Neck Styles. You will find 
a large range of qualities, as well as styles. Men’s sizes $1.25 
to $5. Boys’ sizes 86c. to $2.76.

Underwear. An inspection of our immense variety and 
wide range of qualities will be pleasing and profitable to in
tending purchasers. Balbriggan with short or long sleeve shirts ; 
knee or ankle length drawers, gar. 35c. to 60c. White Porous

—MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

knit, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers, garment BOo. 
Cream Balbriggan, long sleeve shirts, ankle length drawers, 
garment 65c. Soft Merino Shirts and Drawers, garment 60c. 
and 60c. Fine Natural Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, garment 
65c. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers (unshrinkable) in sev
eral weights, garment 95c. to $1.50. Imported Natural [Wool 
Shirts and Drawers (unshrinkable) garment $1 to $2.25. En
glish Cellular Aertex Net, short and long sleeve shirts, knee and 
ankle length drawers, garment 76c., $1.35. Dr. Deimel’s Linen 
Mesh (the original make) garment $3. Combinations in Bal
briggan, Porous Knit, Natural Wool and Silk and Wool, 90c. 
to $3.

Bathing Goods. The most reliable makes. Swimming Tights, 
Boys’ and Men’s sizes, 15c. up. 1-Piece Suits in Cotton and 
Cashmere, prices 45c. to $1.65. 2-Pieoe Suits in Cotton and 
Cashmere, prices 38c. to $2.50. Berry’s Life Guard—a swim
ming device insuring against accident or anxiety in the water— 
price 75c. Water Wings for bathing, price 35o._______

Prices 20c. to $1.

more,
year to year, and the Hospital Sunday 
Fund is the most reliable standby of the 
medical charities of the metropolis. PREMIER AND THE MORNING LOCALSWEDDINGSNECK WAS BROKEN;

NOW ABIE TO STAND
The Dislribulien

The annual proceeds of the fund, which 
was started in 1872, are distributed among 
259 hospitals, dispensaries, and nursing 
homes. These institutions took in 144,387 
patients in the course of last year, and 
granted advice and medicine to 6,623,421 
out-patients during the same period. In 
the diriribution of the proceeds from Hos- 

oimday among all these charities, 
there is followed a principle which makes 
it certain that the most deserving and ac
tive institutions will get the most To de
cide which these are, the regular income 
of each institution is carefully ascertained, 
also the amount of money received in 
legacies in each particular year, 
amount is compared with the annual ex
penditure, and careful consideration is 
given to the outlay on expenses of manage
ment. The more money there is spent 
on patients and the less on management 
the more favorable is the claim of an in- 
stitdtion considered by the distribution 
committee.

Besides helping the regular medical char
ities of London, the fund is used to fur
nish surgical appliances of different kinds 
for the needy victims of accidents of life
long-afflictions. Purchases of this sort 
total some 8,(XX) every year, and vary from 
wigs and false teeth and eyes to surgical 
boots and steel jackets. In 1911, the am
ount apportioned to this branch of the 
work done was about $20,000.
Some of the Contributions

V9
MINISTERS AWAY Coroner Berryman has decided to hold 

an inquest into the death of Frederick 
J. Flaherty. It will bo begun on Friday 
night at eight o’clock.

J. J. Donovan returned yesterday from 
Moncton where he attended a meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council. The advis
ability of organizing a provincial federation 
of trades and labor councils was discussed, 
and it is understood the Moncton Coun
cil was very favorable to the matter Mr, 
Donovan will now interest Fredericton la
bor men.

At a meeting of the official board of 
Centenary church yesterday afternoon, a 
resolution was passed making Centenary 
a missionary church. The change is pure
ly technical and was made to overtide the 
difficulty in regard to the pastorate. It 
was asked that Dr. Flanders supply the 
pulpit in Centenary for another year and 
was that Rev. Mr. Roes take his former 
pulpit in Fairville, in accordance with the 
wishes of the congregation there.

Joseph Dever, an engineer on the tug 
Joseph, suffered a painful accident last 
evening. While fixing his engine two of 
the fingers on his right hand were badly 
crushed. Doctor Ellis dressed the wound.

The King Square was crowded last night 
to hear a band concert. It was thought 
that St. Mary’s Band would play but the 
members of that band had received no in
structions. The St. John Brass Band will 
give its first open air concert this evening 
in the West End band stand. Thig band 
was organized among the colored young 
men of the city recently.

President Watters of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada will arrive in tfie 
city this afternoon and will address the 
carpenters’ union this evening and the 
trades and labor council tomorrow even-* 
ing. He is accompanied by the maritime 
organizer of the International Machinists* 
Union whj is coming to organize the m* 
chinists here.

In their discussion with the telephone 
company regarding permission to lay a 
conduit in Brussels street, which the com
pany seeks the city commissioners yester
day offered to grant the privilege if the 
company would agree to lay conduits every 
where in the city where the number of 
telephones gpached fifty stations to the 
block. The officials asked for time to con
sult with the management of the com?*

Keirstead-McMulkin.
A wedding of much interest was solemn

ized at 6 o’clock this morning at the resi
dence of John McMulkin, Bridge street, 
when his daughter, Miss Alleine Mary, was 
united in marriage to Albert Fenton Keir- 
stead, by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. 
Luke’s church.

The bride was attired in a suit of grey 
and wore a hat of grey and cerise. Im
mediately after the ceremony the newly 
married pair left by the C. P. R. for a 
wedding trip west, probably as far as 
Winnipeg. They received many hand- 

and costly remembrances from

Mr. and Mr*. Hazen Among 
Guests of Duke of Connaught 
at Dinner Last Night

Waldorf Miller, Injured 4>y Dive 
Into Shallow Water a Year Ago, 
Rises From His Chair—Mother 
Frantic With Joy

pital

Premier Borden, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
postmaster general; Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries; Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice; Admiral 
Kingamill, Sir Joseph Pope, deputy secre
tary of state for foreign affairs, and Priv
ate Secretaries Hyndmann and Hackettt 
sailed from Montreal today for Great 
Britain. The members of the government 
will discuss naval questions, naturalization, 
cable rates, copyright and other matters 
of imperial interest. The ministers’ wives 
accompany them.

Before leaving for England Mr. Hazen 
consulted with the officers of his depart
ment regarding the creation of an advis
ory board of fisheries and the matter is 
now under consideration. The board would 
consist of thirteen members, three from 
Nova Scotia, two from New Brunswick, 
one each from P. E. Island, Quebec (gulf 
portion, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, and 
three from British Columbia. The mem
bers would represent the fishermen, fish 
merchants, canneries and other interests 
aid would meet semi-annually in Ottawa.

Premier Borden has accepted an invita
tion from the Ottawa Conservative Associ
ation to be the guest of honor at a ban
quet on his return from England.

Mr. Borden last evening dined with Hie 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught 
at Strathcona House. Mrs. Borden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen, and Sir Donald Mann, 
who is in Montreal in connection with the 
work on the C. N. R. tunnel under Mount 
Royal were also present.

(New York American)
Waldorf Miller stood up for half a min-

in the
This some

friends in different parts of the province. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keirstead will reside in 
Fredericton, where Mr. Keirstead is em
ployed by the Hart Boot & Shoe Co.

ute yesterday and every surgeon 
world will be interested when he learns it. 

For Waldorf Miller, who is twenty-one 
old, broke his neck—fractured hisyears

sixth cervical vertebra—when he dived into 
shallow water at New Rochelle on July 
3, 1911. The presence of the broken bone 
on his spinal cord paralyzed him complete
ly below the point of injury.

Any surgeon will admit that the chances 
were about 1,000,000 to 1 that he would 
be paralyzed all his life and that bis life 
would be cut mighty short. But Miller 
disagreed with the learned surgeons. When 
he was taken to the hospital he remarked.

“They think I’m going to die, but I’ll 
fool them all."

Hie grit and cheerful determination have 
done much to help him toward recovery, 
the surgeons say, but the rigid plaster 
cast with which they encircled his neck 
has helped, too. Miller was sitting in an 
invalid's chair under a tree at his home 
No. 131 Clinton avenue, New Rochelle, 
yesterday. He was proudly showing his 
friends that he could raise his legs from 
the chair and sit up.

“Can you stand, Waldy?" asked one of 
the young fellows.

“Sure I can,” said Miller, although he 
had not ventured to try. “Just watch me"

Raising himself, he stood for about five 
seconda, then fell back in hie chair. He 

surprised as his friends were.
“Mother, mother,” he cried “come and 

see me stand!”
Supported by his mother and Edward 

J. Cordial, his uncle, Miller stood for half 
a minute. His mother threw her arms

Ritchie-Lockhart.
Miss Hilda Cuthbert Lockhart, daugh

ter of Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of St. John, 
and Gordon D. Ritchie, of the Imperial 
Bank, Winnipeg, eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Ritchie, of Montreal, were quietly mar
ried Saturday in St. James’ Church, 
Berthier-en-haut, the Rev. Cecil Heaven of
ficiating. The bride, who was unattended 
and was given away by her cousin J. A. 
Ross Bostwick, of Berthier, wore her trav
elling coetume of blue taffeta, coral orna
ments and a white hat trimmed with cor
al pink. The bridegroom’s brother, Doug
las Ritchie was best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie have left to apend their honey
moon in Quebec, and will leave from there 
for their home in Winnipeg.—Montreal 
Star.

Churches to the number of more than 
2,000 join in swelling the fund, and, as 
might be expected, St. Paul’s Cathedral 
each year furnishes the biggest collection.
Last year, $21,615 came from the cathedral 
alone ,the nearest rival being Christ 
Church, in the fashionable Lancaster Gate 
neighborhood, with $5,000. From the Theis- 
tic Church in London camq $1,000, from 
the London Synagogue, $1700, from the 
Greek church $375, and the Dutch, Ger
man and French churches in the metropo
lis likewise contributed generously.

As a fact, these church collections form 
little move than half the sym annually ad
ministered by the fund, the rest coming 
from legacies, special donations and divi
dends. The one man who did more than 
any other to help the Hospital Fund was 
the late George Herring, a banker, who, 
in the years before his death gave sums 
from $50,000 upward. Under his will the around him and kissed him. In that brief 
fund benefits to an even greater extent, half minute she had her reward for 
tlie income from securities and the like months of devoted nursing as any loung 
which lie left to be devoted to it amount- mother would. . ,

"I’ll be out on crutches m a couple of 
months,” Miller prophesied confidently.

Of course, Miller's improvement has been 
very gradual. Several months after he 
broke his neck he gave the first sign that 
the paralysis was decreasing, that his 

could carry a message from his

Drew-Porter.

Yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
James Porter, Garnett Settlement, his 
daughter, Miss Sarah L., was united in 
marriage to Roy W. Drew, of this city. 
Miss Margaret Porter, sister of the bride 
was bridesmaid, while the groom was sup
ported by James Porter. The bride was 
charmingly attired in cream silk and car
ried a large bouquet of carnations.

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton was the officiat
ing clerygman. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served af
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Drew left for St. 
John, where they will reside in North 
street.

FEE FINANCIAL CRISISwas ae

Fremch Official Says it is Cemiig
In 1914 or 1917

Bohon-Cunningham.
Paris, June 26—Pierre Baudin, who has 

held several important public offices, af
ter quoting Herr von Gwinner’s warning 
of last montn that a financial crisis is 
coming and laying stress on the 
importance of such a warning com
ing from the director of the Deutsche 
Bank, who was the first to announce the 
industrial crisis of 1907, says the perman
ent committee against employment, of 
which he is a member, has concluded that 
an economic crisis is coming about 1914 
to 1917. M. Baudin says these economic 
crises seem to have chosen two countries 
as the places of their origin, the United 
States and Germany, such disturbances 
arising from excessive production and the 
over-abuse of credit.

He believes that by the collection of 
proper statistics such crises might be pre
vented to a certain degree. It has been 
proposed to create an office in France for 
observation of the world’s prices. Mean
while the committee of which M. Baudin 
is a member, although lacking full equip
ment, has collected data leading it to ex
pect financial outbreaks in two to five 
years, and recommends that the govern
ment take such an eventuality into account 
in arranging its programme.

pany.Chatham, N. B. June 25—A wedding of 
interest took place in the Pro-Cathedral 
yesterday when Rev. M. A. O’Keefe unit
ed in matrimony Daniel P. Bohon, form
erly of Nelson, but now an employe of the 
I. C. R. to Miss Lena Cunningham, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Cunningham. 
The bride wore white silk voile with sat
in trimmings and hat to match. Mies Jo- 
sie Allen wore a lovely suit of cream silk 
voile with hat to match and made a 
charming assistant of the bride. Martin A. 
Kelly was groomsman. After the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at the 
bride’s home and they left for a trip to 
Boston.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESing to nearly $125,000 a year.
By a long way the largest beneficiary 

from the fund is the London Hospital, one 
of the biggest in the world which treats 
16,000 in-patients and more than 660,000 
out patients in the course of a year, and 
has an annual expenditure of $590,000 and 
an income of only $485,000. The Hospital 
Sunday Fund furnishes about $25,009 of 

! the $100,000 needed to balance accounts, 
j The figures published by the fund show, 
I however, on what a shaky footing tile fi- 
; nances of all the big London hospitals 
' stand and how dependent they are on the 
; good' will of the charitable. They have to 
j be the most persistent of beggars, and re- 
| sort to all sorts of devices for raising 

All over London for example, are

The body of Peter Arsenault postmaster 
of Howlan, Prince county, was found yes
terday in a brook into which, it is thought, 
he slipped. He was missed on Monday- 
morning. He leaves a wife and one child.

More than 5,000 people have left San 
Juan, P. R., on account of an outbreak 
of bubonic plague in Porto Rico. So far 
there have been nineteen cases and seven 
deaths reported.

The list of successful candidates for 
clerkships in subdivision B of the second 
division of -the inside civil service, an
nounced yesterday, includes Frank H. 
Blake of Norton and Harold C. Watt of 
Grand Manan.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 25—Careful check
ing up of the known dead and missing 
place the total number of victims of the 
Eagle Park dock disaster Sunday night at

Montreal, June 25—John Cummings, 
sentenced to hang Aug. 9 for the murder 
of his wife, was today granted a reserve 
case and a stay of execution until Oct. 7.

nerves
brain to hie muscles—he moved his hand a 
little. Slowly, very slowly, he regained 
the use of Ills fingers and arms. Then he 
found he could wiggle his toes. No baby 
on first discovering it could wiggle its 
toes was ever half so pleased as Miller 
was when he found he could wiggle his. 
Now he can write and sharpen a pencil 
and—stand for half a minute. Kelly-O’Leary.

Chatham, N. B., June 25— A pretty wed
ding was solemnized in the Pro-Cathedral 

F. G. Goodspeed arrived in the city yes- on Monday when Mrs. Flora O’Leary and 
terday at noon from Alberta and at once ;’rnest Kelly were united in matrimony by 
assumed the duties of resident engineer of j Rev> Father O’Keefe. Miss Annie Jenkins 
the public works department here, suc-jan(j m. A. Kelly were attendants, 
ceeding E. J. P. Shewen, who has volun
tarily resigned. Mr. Shewen will continue! Barry-McEachren.
to reside in St. John, however, and the „ T ,. . ..
department will retain his services as con- Perth, June 2o—In the parlors of te
suiting engineer. Mr. Goodspeed was for- Central Hotel this evening Miss Etta Me- 
merly an assistant to Mr. Shewen and his Eachren, only daughter of Norman Mc- 
many friends here will welcome his re- Eachren, of Plaster Rock, was 
turn to the city. He was accompanied marriage to James Barry, of Plaster Hock, 
from the west by kie wife. formerly of Moncton.

MR. GOODSPEED IN CHARGE.money.
penny-in-the-slot arrangements with clock 
faces showing that the expenses of run
ning the London hospital is one penny, 
or two cents, a second, and pamsere-by are 
entreated to “Please Support the London 
Hospital for One Second ” 39.

Stick to Pastor
Boston, June 26—Rev. William B. Ayers 

pastor of the Norfolk Downs Congregation
al church, who is being sued by Chester A.
Boynton, a Boston business man, for $25,- 
000 for the alleged alienation of the affec
tions of his ivife, Mrs. Helen 1\ . lloyn- Visiting Relative — “How aristocratic 
ston, will not be asked to resign his pas- yQUr father looks with all that gray hair!” go
torate, it is declared by leaders in the con- The Naughty Son-” Yes, and he’s got me the annual report showing that it has
gregation. to thank for it, too.” 25,236 miles of track.

The increasing use of schoolhouses as 
social centres is one of the signs of the 
times. In Chicago, during last winter not 
only were a greater number of school- 
houses opened for this purpose, hut the 
attendance at each of them was also much 
larger than in the previous year,

London Playwright 111
London, June 26—Henry Arthur Jones, 

playwright, is seriously ill. An operation 
was performed on him and hie condition 
is causing great anxiety.

The Pennsylvania Railroad system could 
around the earth and lap over a little,

!
«a. —A........................ - - . . .. _ >. SS»1-i-ssâ J».
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Canvas Shoes 
For the Boys

Cool, Light and Cheap
Brown Canvas Shoes and Laced Boots. The Shoes 

are leather trimmed. The Boots lace down to the toe 
80c., 90c. and $1.00.

White Canvas Shoes 
- - For the Girls

Oxfords and Strap Pumps $1.00 and $1.15

Sneakers - -
IN Blue and Brown 55c., 65c. and 75c.

Mill StUnion St.King St.
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AUCTIONSTO LET WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE

YYTANTED—Dining room girl. Coffee 
Rooms 72 Germain street. 833—tf.

'p'OR SALE—Lady's Bicycle, cheap; new 
set of tires; can be seen mornings and 

evenings; 158 Charlotte street.

rrO LET—On Brussels street, upper flat, 
■ five rooms, newly papered, (patent 
closet). Enquire J. W. Murphy, 57 Peters 
street.

rrO LET—Store at -197 Uniofa street im- 
mediate possession, present lessee leav

ing the city.

YlfANTED—jTeamster used » to hawking 
lumber. Apply 118 Harrison street. 

6514-6-28. IF SHE WILL MARRY Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

833-t.f. 884—tfy
WANTED—Two waitresses. Apply 54 
’ * Mill street. 6592-7—3. rjXENTS FOR SALE—Now is the time 

for Tents. We have them new and old, 
'round and square. Sizes in stock 7x9, 8x10, 
10x12, poles, pegs complete, write for 
prices, or ’Phone 228. John McGoldrick, 
65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B.

6515-6-28.

6455-7-1. MX) LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1647-41.

UOX WANTED—D. & J. Paterson, 77 
Germain street. 880 t.f. Effort to Recall to Society Miss 

Deacon Who Broods Over 
Death of Fiance

BURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
*** information, 'Phone West 20.

Slfi-tf.
GIRLS wanted at once, good ref

erences; also, four girls for Saturday 
evenings. J. G. Sperdakes, Charlotte St.

880-t.f.

T>OYS WANTED-McCready & Son, Ltd, 
Portland street. 6471-7-8. Our connections in this line enable us ta 

Handle Real Estate quicker and betted 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone ot 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger* 
main street.

LET—Shop, bam and flat, Haymarket 
x Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.

564. t.f.

fTO LET—yurnremed or unfurnished com- 
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
Address “Noetrebor,” P. O.

YVANTED—A coachman who knows his 
business and can look after a cow. 

Apply with references to Wm. S. Al
lison, 68 Prince Wm. street.

New York, June 26—In an effort to re-ROGERS display refrigerator 
special attachments for butter, cheese, 

and lard. R. R. Rankine, St. John. 
6517-6-28.

withWANTED—A young lady to work in 
v shop. Apply Standard Creamery Co., 

159 Main street. 882 t.f.
call her charming grand-daughter, Miss 
Edith Deacon, to the joys of the society 
life which the young debutante, has for
saken since the pathetic death of George 
Lee Peabody, her fiancee, Mrs. Charles 
H. Baldwin, of Newport, has offered a 
fortune of $100,000 as a wedding gift.

This lure to bring the young girl back 
from the study of melancholy art in the 
studio of a sculptor, has just been propos
ed in the hope that Miss Deacon will re
turn to Newport in August for the sea
son. The girl of late has become a re
cluse.

Miss Deacon it is said, dreads Newport 
of all places, for it was there that her fi
ance succumbed to the first stages of his 
fatal illness, while engaged in a tennis 
contest with the bride-to-be. Her intimate 
friends' now say that she, once so care 
free, is now demurely sweet as a charity 
dispenser in Boston and elsewhere and is 
a close student of the art to which she 

■pOR SALE—Several 6 ft. and 8 ft. Silent says she has given her young life, 
salesmen at low price. Write R. R. Ran- ' Of course such a beautiful and charming 
kine, St. John, N. B.

light, etc. 
Box 425. 869-t.f. F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer*
rrO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A Mrs, Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

________ ,
R. F. POTTS,YYrANTHI)—Middle-aged man for farm 

work* four miles from city. Apply 215 
Winslow street West St. John.

6435-6-29.

\\’ANTED—Competent housemaid, with 
TT references, 49 Sydney street.

6581-7-2.

TTORSE, Buggy and Harness, for sale 
XX cheap Good driver. 189 St. Patrick 

6582-7-2.

BURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furniah- 
■*" flat of five room» (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603-tf.

Manager.

street.TJOOMS TO LET—Corner Union, and Co
burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. 351—tf.

With Both Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Goals Scarce

(CHAMBERMAID. Good Wages. Ottawa 
Hotel, King Square. 6501-7-2.

ANTED—Girl for general house work. 
- Pply 57 Queen street. 6508-7-1.

"p'OR SALE—Confectionery and Tobaco 
Stf6re, with Ice Cream Parlor attach

ed. Owner leaving city. A. B. Times Of- 
6502-7-2.

YVANTED—Office boy for manufactur
ing concern. Apply by writing, P.

6401-6-28.O. Box 104.JpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A J modern improvements, 128 Douglas 
Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21.

fice.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Properties bought for spot cash.
For Sale—Lot 50x100; price $300.00. 
To Let—Cottage 3 St. David street; 

rent $10.00 per month.
To Let — Barn 43 Hilyard street; 

rent $2.00 per month.
Properties Sold on Easy Terms.

J. W. Morrison,
k*Phoit 1813-31 as 1-2 Prince Wm. St.j

■VvANTED—Housepainters. Apply to 
J. H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street.

86L-tf.

872-ti. JPOR SALE at a low price one Glenwood 
Range, No. 8; one Silvermoon feeder 

No. 13, in first class condition. Apply 
’phone Main 1446.

and high in price this year, no doubt MANY 
PEOPLE WILL FIND IT ECONOMY 
TO USE A GOOD SOFT COAL instead. 
BUT SOFT COALS ARE GOING UP 
TOO.

The mine owners in Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton have notified' the retail deal
ers that AN ADVANCE IN THE PRICE 
OF SOFT COAL has already taken effect.

TO ECONOMIZE WITH SOFT COAL 
it will be necessary to purchase your sup
plies from us now out of stock which we 
had on hand before the advance was made 
by the mine owners.

FOR PROMPT ORDERS we can de
liver Winter Port, Broad Cove. Pictou 
Egg and Old Mine Sydney AT THE REG
ULAR PRICES, any quantity, large or 
small.

YVANTED—Two young ladies to work in 
store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 

0486-7-9.[PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
x Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold .water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

street.
6468-6-27.^^ANTED—Boy of fifteen or sixteen 

high School graduate preferred, to as
sist accountant and be generally useful; 
must be good writer; good opportunity to 
learn machinery and supply business. Ap
ply, in own handwriting, to P. O. Box 
239.

filRLS WANTED-McCready & Son, Ltd 
Portland street. 6410. TpOR SALE—Another lot of choice Up

land hay in loose pressed bales for 
sale by Edward Walsh & Co., Brussels 
and Clarence streets.

YVANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 57 Queen street. 870-t.f. 6402-6—28.SÜBÜEBAN COTTAGES TO

6369-6—27. /COMPETENT GIRL for general house
work in small family. Apply 211 Ger

main street.

LET TpOR SALE—Hose-reel, lawn Mower. 
x Phone 424. 6385-6—28.pLUMBERS WANTED — The Gough

ian Co., Princess street, St. John, N.
6338-6—26.

876. t.f.
liTX) LET—At Brookville, selft-oentained 

house, 8 rooms. For farther particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ‘Phone 1643-

B. YV7ANTED—A competent maid for gen
eral housework, in family of three. 

Apply Mrs. W. P. Rroderick, 8 Germain 
street.

1 girl has attraéted attentions from many 
! society men. Now that they know her to 

Apply at 179 be freed from any engagement they are 
doubtless eager to throw themselves into

Pt-REKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar-jthe ,contest for ber hand" But “ a11 de" 
anteed to Ivill Bed Bugs#. Water Bugs, ; *1C?T s HP0,11, er* ,,

Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be , Ml?t. Ba'dw!u g*? tha com.ln8 °ut Par >' 
One Half nint I for Miss Edith, when the girl was made 

et t'nlwell ' Mascot for the Atlantic fleet by the late 
Admiral “Bob” Evans. The grandmother"

______________ is immensely rich, and owns a villa in
near Mrs. Belmont’s

6375-6-27.T30YS WANTED—Smart boys, 16 to 18 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co., Union street.
BOOMS AND BOARDING81. pOK SALE—A horse. 

Brussels street.867.6342-7-3.

VV7ANTED—Four ot five girls, experi- 
* eneed hands preferred. Apply to T. 

Rankine & Sons, Ltd., Biscuit Works, Mill 
6379-6—27.

rpEAMSTER WANTED-Must be sober 
Man. Steady employment. R. J. 

Sullivan 32 Frederick St. 829tf.

YX’TIY not spend your vacation in Sussex?
Board at “The Orchards.” • Delightful 

farm house near Government Farm. Pleas,:, 
ant Rooms good board at reasonable rates. 
Apply early to Box 195, or Phone 155, 
Sussex, N. B.

FLATS WANTED
(’

Order M Once Fromstreet. sure you get the green can. 
can with small sprayer 25c. 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

f>OY WANTED—Paterson & Co.
** 824—tf.
1-----------------------------------------------------------------
YVANTED—Fifty men for railroad and 

other work. Grant’s Employment, Of
fice, Charlotte street, West.

ItyANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
rimai! flat, centrally located, modern 

'improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

J. S. GlBttuN a CO.^7ANTED—Capable Nurse Girl. Apply 
Ottawa Hotel. : 6364-6—27.6590-7—3.

T^OR SALE—The finest business stand in Bellevue avenue, 
the city No. 197 Union street. Buyer Marble House, 

can take over lease and fittings, compart- 
ively new, with or without stock. An ideal 
location for any line of business right in 
the heart of traffic. Present proprietor 
leaving the city. Immediate possession.

835-t.f.

YVANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
f v 6458-7-8.

UIX GIRLS WANTED-At once, high
est wages to experienced pants oper

ators, finishers; also girls to learn ; paid 
while learning. L. Cohen, 212 Union St., 
entrance Sydney.

6% Charlotte street open day and even- 
street.

Telephone, Main 676.
/nntANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

J™ rooms for light housekeeping ; no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
*J. B.,” Times Office. 23—tf.

5993-7—10.

NEW BRUNSWICKER IS 
DROWNED IN MONTANA

rpO LET—Large front room furnished 
or unfurnished, 31 Winter street. 

868-t.f.
TX^ANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. 

’ D. Magee Sons, Ltd. 809 t.f.
6365-6—27.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

GIRLS WANTED—57 
860—tf.T>OY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 

** ply D. F. Brown. 733-t.f.
King

"p'URNISHED room and rooms for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char- 

6426-6-29.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE A~_' ------------------------------------- ----- YVANTED—At once, cook and laundress
YVANTED—Good Laborers, none but for Carter’s Point. Highest . pay.

sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St. 
Fernhill Cemetery. tf.

TpOR SALE—All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
Putty and Window Glass at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

lotte. BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after tlie arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and Intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

i*plOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 36 Protection street, West.
fÔREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
•** Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin- 

Situated corner Middle and Brus* 
streets. For particulars, apply J. A. 

Barry, Robinson Building.

Henry Langlois of Restigouche 
Loses Life in Logging Oper
ations

-fi-
CJ UNNY front rooms. Bath, ’Phone on 
^ each floor. No. 9 Elliaa Row.

6434-6-29.

TOjTANTED—General Maid to go to Onon- 
’v ette, Westfield, for summer months, 

family of four. Mrs. George L. Warwick. 
Apply to Mrs. G. K. Berton, 20 Summer 

906-t.f.

jpJ-REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists ; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

FARMS FOR SALE.
"DOOMS AND BOARD.—Mrs. Kelly, 178 
xv Princess street. tf. street.

The Missoulian of Missoula, Montana, 
June 20, has the following:—

Henry Langlois, of Riverside, an experi
enced riverman, was drowned in the mill 
pond near the Clark mill at Riverside yes
terday afternoon, between three and four 
o’clock. His body has not yet been recov
ered.. He ' was rolling logs off a landing 
and, in trying to get a hook out of a log, 
slipped into the water. Another log roll
ed from the landing and struck him on 
the head. It is presumed that the man 
was stunned, as he was known to be a 
strong swimmer. At any rate, his body 
never rose. All afternoon and until nine 
o’clock last night grappling for the body 
was kept up, but without any success. It 
will be resumed this morning.

Henry Langlois was about thirty-five

Ni
seis TflARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart

ers for New Brunswick Farms, ÎO0 
to select from- Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street.

TX)R SALE—Large freehold property, 
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

YWAITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
v ’ Henderson’s ReMtaurant, 439 Main

753—tf.
355—tf. DOOM AND BOARD, 78 Sewell" street. 

xv Telephone 1857-21. 6408-7-6. street.
tf.Real Estate Property for Sale TpOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 

x Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

760—tf.

YVANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothe- 
’ ’ say. Apply. to W. C. Allison, 216 

Germain street. 750—tf.

YVANTED—Two smart girls 
’ ' Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap- 

ply.T. J., Philip^|3.Upion street^

PJ.IRL WANTED in confectionery and 
ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, 

213 Union street.

TfTTCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
v ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 

745—tf.

DOOMS AND1 BOARDING-23 Peters 
XV street. 514—tf.’ •’, .__________________ ■■ 1 _____ ‘ _•_

Farms and Country Property
We are- head-quarters for New Bruns

wick farms, 200 to select from.

Known as the Dr. Coffin Home, Jacquet 
River, N. B., consisting of Lot of Lmd 
size 90x150, with fine Dwelling House and 
Bam, situated in the most center part of 
Jacquêt River. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. Dr. Coffin. Jacquet River, Resti
gouche Co., N. B. 6255-6—27.

rpO LET—Furnished room in private 
x' family. Apply 305 Union street.

: 0388-&-28. .k Summer Cottages
to work at

Q.OOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
^ sale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone

701—tf• I 283-11. WANTEDFor rent on easy terms."DURNISHED ROOMS, 99 St. James St. 
x >. 6290-7—18. LpOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 

x er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office.

Building Lots YVANTED—A first-class cook for Inch* 
Arran House for months of July and 

August. Apply to John E. Dean, Dal- 
6506-7-2.

ft "P'URNISHED ROOMS, 16 Horsfield 
x street. 846—tf.

23-tf.748—tf.LOST Large Country Lots at Ononette and 
Cedar Point. Full particulars from PED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 

and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all ,
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter years of a«e- He came to Riverside from 
street. | Restigouche, New Brunswick. He had been

married less than a year. He was tlie 
TpOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go* second husband, and his wife is now twice 

Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * a widow. She has three children by her 
Co., City. 218—tf.

liousie, N. B.pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row. ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
ALFRED BURLEY & CO.

T OST—On the 24th one package of prom: 
X"^ issory notes payable to Edward Ho
gan. Finder will be liberally rewarded by- 
leaving same with Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street. 881.tf.

TYECK SCOW LOST—Went adrift from 
Sand Cove. Reward. Advise Daily 

Telegraph.

T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
^ hat. Finder could leave at Times of-

Mill street. Wi^ANTED—The gentleman who lost $20 
' please call at Times Office."DOOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street. 

xv 6086-7-12.
46 Princess St. 'QUANTED—Giri for general housework, 

*T references required, 28 Sydney street.
793—tf.

YWAITRESS Wanted, Hamilton’s Restau
rant, 74 Mill street. 875-t.f.TJOARD AND LODGING — At Moss 

xa Glenn. For particulars, apply J. 
Gibbons, 181 King, street dast. ’? 
1848-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED AT ONCE—Kitchen maid. 
' ' Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.

first marirage.
Langlois had but another day’s work to 

do at the place where he met his death. 
He expected to have it finished by to
night.

YAj’ANTED—An apprentice for dressmak- 
’’ in. Apply to Mrs. Crockett, 41 Ex- 

63634Î—27.
Phone

pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
order at a bargain. Additss Box D. 

Times office.

871. t. f. mouth street.^yANTED—By respectable person, posi
tion as cook, country preferred. Best 

of references. Apply K. C., Times Of- 
6593-6—27

(NOSMA’S HOUSE, Woodman’s Point., 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

Y/VANTED—A working housekeeper for 
T ' a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torryburn, Kings Co.

VyANTED—Cook for Summer Hotel, 
T during July and August. Apply The 

Willows, Reed’s Point, Kings Co., N. B. 
Roy Waddell, prop.

r1 1502—tf.fice.fice.
674-t.f. HIS DUTY 873-t.f.YVANTED—By Englishman, place of 

trust as caretaker. For references ap
ply Wm. S. Allison, Esq., Rothesay. Let
ters care of Times Office.

T OST—-Between Lancaster Heights and 
Charlotte street, a gold bar brooch 

with three stones, 
leave at Times office.

YVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl;
also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
^ Knitting. Factory, Celebration street.

68£-tf.

YVANTED—In large retail store, catering 
to best trade, a bright energetio 

young man, 18 to 20 years; must be oblig
ing and good personal appearance; one 
with some knowledge of stationery pre
ferred ; references required. Apply, stat
ing age and experience, to ‘"Retail/ ’care 
of Times. 863—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN"DOARDING—55 Exmouth street.
5899-7-8.

Finder will kindly 
865—tf. 6443-7-1.

7.
V.rpO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 

X‘ Exmouth street. 789-t.f-
jVf ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1 x curitiee. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister,

203—tf.

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets.

7.y
Z32 Princess street.COAL AND WOOD ’DOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 

xv street. 778-t.f.722—tf.
WANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
vv Hotel. 681—tf.SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or

der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

"DÛARDING—Mrs. Smith, 16 Orange St. 
XJ ’Phone 639-11. 6620-6-30. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TTELP W ANTED—Apply Mitchell, the 

XX stove man, 204 Union street.
856—tf.

XA7ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
* * Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

480—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
"P'URNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
X 1 Left hand bell. 5614*30 r XTWANT pant ana Vestmasters. A. Gil- 

' ’ more. 827-t.f.
fp>OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

J nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

WANTED—A girl for general 
' mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

housework \
- THE-?pO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 

for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

IRON FOUNDERS SHERLOCK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

QNE OR TWO Ladies wishing board 
in private family can be accommodated 

by addressing “N” care Times office
829tf.

Seely.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
toanager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

YVANTED—A girl ror retail dry goods.
One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

1JgpLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

trithout capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkina, 221 Union street.

•p'URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
x 1 ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittsin street, 

677—tf.
t YVANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 

Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 
isky, Box 94, St. John.1»trs.top floor. Icsaiiiiui-

15 GIRLS WANTEDptNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
" lights and 'phone; 66 Dorchester 

street.

This Piano is an artistic preduct 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great cu ability.

Sole Agent Here

The Lady—Look here, you said that if 
I’d give you your dinner you’d mow the 
lawn for me.

The Hobo—I’d like to do it, ma'am, but 
I getter teach yer a lesson. Never trust 
the word of a total stranger.—Fun.

PICTURE FRAMING and repairing. 
x ’Phone west 165 and I will call, c..

0841-7-6.
SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

Archibald.

Apply A. J. Sollows 
& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

MONEY FOUND npWO FURNISHED ROOMS-ln private 
family ; electric light, steam heat, 

bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

YVANTED—For July and August, fur* 
T nisbed flat of six or seven rooms and 

bath, central. Apply “M,” care Times.
23-ti-

•RAISED GOLD LF7TTER SIGNS- St. 
John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
lX' ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merced

576 Main.
COULDN’T HELP IT.

“If I were you I wouldn’t be a fool,” 
said one man to another, with whom he 
had been having a heated discussion.

“True,” replied the other, calmly. “The 
unfortunate part of it is that you are 
yourself.”

A FEW v EN TLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.
*pWO BARKERS’, LTD., Princess St., 

want to buy a young horse. 768—tfCOAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED YVANTED—First class dress maker. Ap

ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-ti.
pOARDING—44 Exmouth street.own

;54-t.f.
SALESMEN WANTEDYVANTED—At once, first-class pant ma

ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 
613-t.f.

Yy'ANTED—At once, two first class coal 
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

YVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

T>OOMS with board. Mr». McAfee, 160 
x Princess street. 656—tf. Bell’s Piano StoreA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opp. Church Street)

AGENTS WANTED ENGRAVERSHORSES FOR SALE
1 n. a. 264—tf.

A GENTS WANTED—We liave an urn 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

J? C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TTORSE6 for Sale—One span of blacks, 
4 year old, weighing 2500 pounds. R. 

E. Fowler, Upper French Village, Kings 
county, N. B. 6460-7-8.

A CTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached tc young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

WANTED
182. By Robinson's BsKery

Celebration Street.
LADY CLERK — to supply at

Branch Stores During Summer Holidays.
ALSO OFFICE ASSISTANT—

For Two Weeks.
ALSO STRONG YOUTH For

Regular Night Work at Bakery. 879tf.

1682—tf
WHAT SHE WOULD DO.

A colored mail had been arrested on a 
charge of beating and cruelly misusing his 
wife. After hearing the charge against 
the prisoner, the justice turned to the 
first witness:“Madam,” he said, “if this 
man were your husband, and had given 
you a beating, would you cal lin the pol
ice?”

The woman addressed, a veritable Am
azon in size and aggressiveness, turned a 
smiling countenance toward the justice 
and answered : “No. Jedge. If he was 
mail husban’, and he treated me lak he 
did ’is wife, Ah woulln’t call no p’liceman. 
No, sail. Ail’d call de undertaker.”

T^OR SALE—Thomas Hayes has a car- 
x load of Island horses for sale, 17 Syd- 

6399-6—28.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Appiy B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

STOVES
ney street.

St. John Employment Agency^7'OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; s'-.o 

new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels swwet. 
Phone 1303-11. U. Millo.

1254—tf. 37 DOCK STREET
Help of all kinds furnished at short no

tice.
When you need help telephone Main 

2570.
Special attention paid to orders for help 

from any point in New Brunswick.

St John Employment Agency
37 DOCK STREET 7-15

WANTED TO PURCHASE
AGENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

ACME OF PATIENCE.
"He’s the most patient man I eve* 

knew.”
“That so?”
“\es, he can even herd a bunch of 

people together to have a group picture 
taken without losing his temper.”

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2302-11.

BUMMER HOTELS

rPHE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, which opens June 

3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the summer 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phone 48-29l

PIANO MOVING.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
IT PAYS TO PURCHASE YOUR GROCERIES AT THE 2 BARKERS LTD.,

ELECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
*** plies. Armature winding and motor 

pairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7-9.

^YRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
V-> ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnemey, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11.

426-t.f.

Regular 40c. Tea only, 29c. a pound.
7 Pounds Bermuda Onions 25c.
Potatoes 21c. a peck.
3 Pound Tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuit

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.80. 
Chaviott Best Manitoba Flour $6.45.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
Choice Butter 22c. a pound by the tub.
8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.

Pickles 10c. 3 for 25c up.
2 Bottles (Balmoral) Marmalade 25c. 
Regular 40c. Chocolates 25c.
Wuite enameled Pudding Dishes 18 and

Granite Tea Pots 30c. up.
Tin Pails from 15c. up.
Dclf Tea pots from 10c. up. 
Butter Crocks from 25c. up.

SCAVENGERS
re

/pOR REMOVAL ot Ashe». ’Phone 2319-31 
*■ • I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf. 25c. 25c.

*
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Great Bargains at Hatty’s
Men’s Suite, running from $5.00 to

$20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 

and styles from $2.50 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c. up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 

a yard.
Great Bargains in Gent’s Spring Fur

nishings. •
Great Bargains in Boots and Shoes, 

25 per cent. off.
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

T. HATTY’S
18 HaymarKet Square.

------PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

'‘OTIS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BONDS
Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded
Debt

Price on Application.

J, M. Robinson & Sons
BanKers and BroKers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N.B. 
Montreal.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
Woodstock Press:—Miss Nora Wctmore 

of St. John is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Jones.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. James Mc
Lean and daughter, of St. John, are spend
ing. Old Home Week thy-guests of Mrs. 
George Seaman, Botsfofd street. Misses 
Mildred Sewell and Bessie Babbitt of 
Fredericton are in Moncton on a visit. 
Miss Hannah Moore and Miss Muriel 
Boyd left this afternoon fot St. John to 
attend the wedding of their cousin, Miss 
Lillian Shaw.

Sackville Post:—The marriage of Harold 
Lawson Carter, AV'estmorland Point, and 
Miss Florence Melvina Sherwood, Sussex, 
will take place-on Wednesday, June 26, 
at Point du Bute.

Charlottetown Patriot: —The marriage 
of Susie Marguerite, daughter of Mrs. 
Alexander C Baillie, Pictou, to Ernest 
Sv. Coffin, Ph. 1)., principal of Normal 
School, Calgary, is announced for June 
26. Doctor Coffin, who is a native of 
Charlottetown, arrived here last week 
from the west.

JL'ST AWFUL. '
“I hear old Bill has been working all 

this week.”
“Yes; aint it terrible what some people 

frill do for money!”

New Brunswick Tele
phone Go,, Ltd,

DAILY 'MEM O R ANDUM
LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or rw
THE CANADIAN HOME I&VJSTMENT COMPANY
. rel M St.. St. Jon» A

57o
f Mnrtwffty)

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist)

Doctor Cutten preached in the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist church New York, on 
Sunday, 16th inst.

Rev. F. S. Porter spent Sunday in Sus
sex, preaching in the Church avenue 
church.

Rev. Neil Herman, Truro, preached last 
Sunday evening after the church service, 
in Victoria Square.

Rev. Professor Spidie visited the N. S. 
Western Association on the interests of 
the Acadia institutions.

Dr. R. S. McArthur is to be summer 
supply at Tremont Temple. Boston, begin
ning on the first Sunday in July.

Rev. York A. King, of Arlington, Mass., 
has been called to the pastorate of the 
First church. Lawrence, Mass|

Rev. Geo. C. F. Keirstead, the new 
pastor of the Windsor church, was wel
comed at a reception given by the church 
oil the 14th.

Rev. C. T. Clarke the new pastor of 
the Temple church, Yarmouth, was given 
a very pleasant reception on Tuesday, 18th 
inst. Ministers of other denominations 
joined in welcoming Mr. Clark to the 
work in Yarmouth.

Rev. D. W. Crandall, of Wolfville, was 
in the city on Tuesday. His health is im
proved and he is preaching as opportunity 
offers.

Rev. S. W. Slmrman, Hartland, chaplain 
of the 67th Regiment, is at C^mp Sussex, 
with his regiment. He made a brief visit 
to Harbourville, N. S., priôr to going to 
camp.

Rev. M. L. Gregg, who has just be
gun his ministry in the North church, 
Halifax, has been received most cordially. 
Congregations are good. The departments 
of the church arc in good order, and the 
outlook is hopeful.

Rev. J. H. Jenner has tendered his re
signation of the pastorate of the North 
Sydney, C. B.. church to take effect the 
latter* part of July, and will become past
or of the Campbellton, N. B., church. The 
North Sydney Herald says: '‘During the 
five years the reverend gentleman has been 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church here, 
he has made many friends, who will 
deeply regret his and Mrs. Jenner's de
parture. Both were active workers in 
church and other matters pertaining to 
the welfare of the good of the town, and 
their efforts towards the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act will have a 
lasting effect in the community. As a fair 
and fearless exponent of the temperance 
cause Rev. Mr. Jenner has few equals.

A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
Mr. Alphonso Vaasallo writes that Dear

born's “Perfect’’ Baking Powder is the 
best he ever used. He states that he has 
used it while connected with the Sydney 
Hotel, Sydney, and Davies House, Char
lottetown, and is now using it at the din
ing rooms of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Co., where 5,000 are fed each meal.

Mr. Vassallo is a member of the Univer
sal Cookery and* Food Association, of Lon
don, Eng., and at present is manager of 
the hotel and dining rooms of the D. I. 
& S. Co., Sydney.

WAS HOT IN BOSTON.
One death and eight prostrations were 

recorded' in Greater Boston on Monday, 
the warmest June 24 in thirty years. No 
other city in the east approached the Hub 
in maximum temperature registration, with 
the exception of Eastport, Me., where the 
same reading—90 degrees—was obtained. ■

IMBer Heels
STEP

SAFELY.
TREAD ALL S HO EM EN SOFTLY "«

n
*

ALLISON & T HO MAS
L ^•stî&XmW=1
IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR 

PROPERTY LIST IT WITH US

68 Prince William'St.

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

No Sale No Commissidn
If you are in the market to buy, call and see us.- We have 

a large well assorted list of desirable properties.

The $1,000,000 Eastern Car Company 
6 7 Bonds

advertised by us on the 19th have all been sold. They are now 
at a premium.

We have another issue of 6 p. c. Bonds which we fully reco
mend and which can be had now at par and interest.

Call or write us.

J. C. MACKINTOSH © CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow

St John, N. B.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over •/

j

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. end C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pngsley Building.

For Sale !
Employers LiabiRty Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

Lockhart & ritchib,
l. 'Phone U4

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. Sit.. - ST. JOHN, K E 

Live Agents Wanted
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GOSSIP OFIEY0RK STOCK MARKET
mFAIRMOUNQuotation* furnished by private wre; o! 

J. C. Mackintosh » Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. (Chubb’s corner.)

Wednesday June 26, 1912. >
English Critic Who Numbers 

Ex-President Roosevelt 
Among the Dead

fct

It -----THE MAGEE PROPERTY-----s

Isi
is

Unquestionably the Best Investment in Saint John East 
Subdivision and the Most Attractive Realty Offering in Eastern

Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 73%
Am Car and Foundry.. 59% 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Sugar ..
Am Stel Fdrys 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ,.
Balt & Ohio .
BRI...............
CPR................
Çhos 
Chic

35 V4 86%65% rams TES7474
5959

Canada.5353
42%41% 42

Some Strange Offers Made to New 
One — Frenchman Tells How 
Dumas the Elder Worked— 
"Walking Encyclopedia” /Too 
Much for Oliver Wendell 
Holmes

BECAUSE85%84% 83
145% 145%146
129% 129%126%

36 The prices are lower, its values are increasing mere rapid
ly, the locality and condition of the land are better than in any 
other property in Courtenay Bay District.

36 36
43%44 43%

107%
108%

106% 107 
108% 108
88 8888

284% 263% 264% %
& Ohio
& St Paul .. ..104%

Chic A, N West............... 136%
140%

78 78%78%
104% 104%
137 137% Exceptionably Good Values are the Front Lots which 

face Red Head Road—the Principal Thoroughfare—the ground 
being dead level, and, as in every part of Fairmonnt, free from 
ditches and easily workable.

(Times Special Correepjmdence.)
London, June 12—London's newest pub

lisher, Herbert Jenkins, is sorry now that 
lie spoke. On starting business for him
self, last week, Jenkins, who previously 
had been in charge of the London end 
of-John Lane’s business, rashly announced 
that he was prepared to consider new 
ideas. A visit to his offices in the Hay- 
market yesterday, discovered the latest re
cruit in process of exhumation from an 
avalanche of manuscripts and letters 
which have descended upon him from writ
ers known and unknown—chiefly the lat-

Con Gas 
Erie ..
Guggenheim Exp .. .. 60% 

171%

141%141%
34% 34%34%

6060%
Gen Electric..............
O Nor Pfd .. ..
Int Met........................
Louis A, Nash............
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Nevada Con............. .
Kansas City So.. ..
Nat Lead......................
N Y‘ Central .. ..
Nor Pacific.................
Nor & West...............
Penn..............................
Pr Steel Car..............
Reading.......................
Rep I & Steel .. ., 
Rock Island .. .. ... 
Sloss Sheffield ..
So Pacific..................

172%172%
133%133 133%
20%20% 20%

157% 158% 158% l174% 174% 176
2221% 21%
26%25 25% In the central section the land slopes gently upward to

ward the middle of the second block where, as in the third and 
fourth, it is perfectly flat

58% 58
..116% 117% 
..119% 120 
1.113% 113% 
..123% 123% 

35%
..166% 166% 
.. 24% 24%
.. 24% 25
.. 54% 54%
..109% 110% 
..144% 144% 
.. 27% 28
.. 63% 63%
..168% 168%

117%
120
114%
123% ter.35%

“The things that would-be authors ex
pect their publishers to do for them!” 
gasped Jenkins. “One man has written to 
ask me to finance and fit out a caravan 
tour for himself and his wife in North 
Africa, so that he may write a book on 
that country—a theme that he thinks can 
be dealt with in about seven volumes.

“An elderly woman writes that she has 
a novel nearly ‘finished, more than 400,- 
000 words in length. She has been at 
work on it for twenty years and it is call
ed, ‘The Mariner’s Bride, or Safe in Har
bor.’

“I have had an offer from Moscow, too, 
of the complete ^orks of a new Russian 
novelist—my correspondent spells it with 
capital letters—and one writer informs me 
that if I will forward $500 by return mail 
he will entrust to my keeping the manu
script of a marvelous work be has writ
ten on the domestic servant problem in 
Austria-Hungary. As I hare not been 
able to decipher his Hungarian signature, 
however, I have not been able to forward 
the money.”

Mr. Jenkins added that he had had 
an unexpected offer of help from a mem
ber of the peerage, an earl, who was will
ing to undertake the work of reading and 
reporting on books on certain subjects in 
which he is interested.

President Taft, of the United States, 
probably would paraphrase Hamlet and 
say ‘'Pity ’tie ’tie not true,” of à short 
book review in a London evening newspa
per this week. The work reviewed is 
George Smalley's “Anglo-American Me
mories,” and in commenting thereupon the 
reviewer says : “The author seems to be a 
complete master of ffibéting the right peo
ple. He has encountered Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Mr. Balfour, Lord Rosebery, Vis
count Haldane and Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 
among the living, and Sir Henry Irving, 
Professor Goldwin Smith, Sir William 
Harcourt, Theodore Roosevelt, and the 
eighth Duke" of Devonshire among the 
dead.” Mr. Roosevelt presumably would 
declare like Mark Twain, that this 
nouncement of his death is “greatly ex
aggerated.”

166%
24% Even a hurried visit will convince you that25
56% For a Handsomely Profitable Turnover, 

FAIRMOUNT presents an Unrivalled 
Opportunity for the shrewd Investor :

110%
144%Soo rSou Railway 

Utah Copper .
Un Pacific..
U 8 Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd 

Sales to 1 la. m., 114,400 shares.

28%
63% I

169%
66 66% 66%

69%69% 69%
110% 110% 110%

Fpr the homeaeeker, Fairmouttt with its low prices, close 
proximity to the city, superior land qualities and ideal location, 
possesses more and greater attractions than any other spot in 
Saint John.

New York Cotton Market.
11,18 11.11 11.11 
11.27 11.18 11.20 
11.49 11.42 11.42 
11.59 11.53 11.51 
11.54 11.49 11.48 
11.66 11.60 11.58 
11.73 11.68 11.66

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

July.. ..
September 
December 

Corn : —
July.. ..
September......................72
December ..

Oats:—
July................
September ..
December ..

Pork: —
September ..

-5185%.. O

July.. .. 
August.. 
October . 
December 
January 
March .. 
May.. .. Our Terms Will Be Found Satisfactory

..107% 107 106%
. .104% 104% 104% 
..105% 105% 105%

For Full Particulars, Call Phone, Wire or Write73% 73% 73%
72 71%

63 62% 63

48% 48% 48%
40% 40% 40%
41 41 40%

18.90 18.82 18.87 Jas. EL Magee, Sales Manager - Office 55 King St
’Phone Main 1999Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Quebec Bank—2 at 137%. 10 at 137%.
Bank of N. B.—5 at 253%.

, Motion's Bank—8 at 204%.
Toronto Bank—50 at 208.
Bank of Commerce—14 at 222.
Royal Bank—20 at 229%.
Union Bank—7 at 159.
Toronto Ry—245 at 144, 50 at 143%.
Richelieu & Ont—240 at 118/230 at 118%. 

175 at 118%, 25 at 118%, 25 at 118%, 125 
at 117%, 75 at 117%. 100 at 117%, 10 Oat 
117%, 125 at 117%, 125 at 117.

Rio-175 at 152%, 25 at 152%, 60 at 152, 
200 at )51%. 150 at 151%, 300 at 150%, 555 
at 150%, 151 at 151, 250 at 149%. 175 at 
149%. 130 at 149, 3 at 148, 25 at 149%, 50 
at 149%, 250 at 150%.

Montreal Power—5 at 213, 35 at 212%, 
25 at 212%.

Dominion Steel Corp—25 at 64.
Crown Reserve—300 at 3.40, 100 at 3.38, 

SOO at 3.35.
Can Car Foundry—25 at 89, 75 at 88. 5 

at 89, 125 at 88%, 55 at 88%. 100 at 88.
Eastern Can P & P.—55 at 33, 10 at 31.
C. P. R.-100 at 264 % 25 at 265, 10 at

\
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made a collection of “bad breaks” regard
ing them by authors of prominence.

Baroness Orczy, he points out, writes 
of the nightingale in one of her romances 
as in full song at Windsor in October, 
whereas, as a rule, the nightingale is dumb 
after the middle of June. Lowpet s lines 
“To a Nightingale Which the Author 
Heard Sing on New Year's Day,” he de
scribes as a standing puzzle to all stud
ents of bird-lore.

“Mrs Florence P. Barclay," this ornitho
logist adds, “in the last chapter of 'The 
Rosary,’ completely destroys for bird-lov
ers the illusion which she seeks to create 
when she writes, generally of 'the night
ingale filling the woods and hills with 
soft-throated music,' and, particularly ox 
‘two nightingales answering one another 
in liquid streams of melody.' For the 
scene is laid in the far north of Scotland, 
where no nightingale has ever sung since 
the world's creation!”

A friend who is sojourning in Italy 
sends the following bits of unintentional 
humor, which are culled from the cata
logue of a sale of cinematograph films at 
Turin:

• The Nose of Cretmelli” (eighty-five 
yards long), “Eternal Love’’ (lasts about 
fifteen minutes), “The Solitary Worm,’ 
(about 170 yards; all laughable), "Dio 
genes' Barrel” (cheap, but in excellent con
dition.)

rue wooosek man ROOSEVELT AGAINA Walking Encyclopedia
How Oliver Wendell Holmes tested the 

knowledge of the late Professor Robertson 
Smith, of Cambridge, is told in a recent
ly published biography of that renowned 
scholar, who was a walking encyclopedia 
If ever there was one. In Doctor Holmes’ 
last visit to England he stayed at Cam
bridge and one evening his host there 
gave a dinner party. He told the “Auto
crat” that he would meet Professor Smith, 
a man of universal learning.

“I have no great faith in 
said Holmes, “but I have certain tests, 
and I will apply them.” In due course 
Holmes asked Smith if he cpuld give him 
any information about the Apollinarians. 
The professor replied that it would help 
him if Holmes would first indicate what 
he already knew on the subject, anfl 
Holmes did so. “I see.” said Smith, “you 
have read all this in Ree's Encyclopedia, 
and it is all wrong.”

Such an amazing number of novels, be
sides other works, stand to the credit of 
Alexandre Dumas, that it has been de
clared more than once that a lot of them 
must have been written by other persons. 
It has been said that Dumas’ lifetime 
would not have sufficed even to copy the 
number of works attributed to him, for 
the reason that he must have written 
sixty pages a day. Now, however, one of 
his compatriots has arisen to defend the 
great Alexandre.

“Dumas,” he says, “was in the habit 
of rising at six o’clock in the morning, 
and working hard until eleven. After 
‘dejeuner,’ he started work again from 
noon until six in the evening. If by any 
chance he had not completed his work, he 
would snatch two or three hours in the 
evening to complete his self imposed task. 
In all he wrote daily thirty-five pages, 
large size, making a dozen to fifteen pages 
of print. His writing was round and na
tural, like that of Sir Walter Scott, who 
led the same strenuous life as Dumas did.”

I he Slart of Use Three Musketeers
Perhaps the best story in connection 

with Dumas’ methods of work is the fol
lowing, though it seems almost too good 
to be true. It is said that when he had 
written the last word of "Monte Cristo,” 
which many people consider the greatest 
of novels, the author looked at the clock, 
and found that he still had some hours 
left of the time which he had decided to 
devote to work that day. Accordingly, 
after a few minutes thought, he reached 
for a fresh sheet of paper, and set to work 
on another romance, first having written 
at the top of the page its title, “The 
Three Musketeers.”

Here is a tip for any novelist who con
templates writing about nightingales — 
read them up carefully before you do so. 
Nightingales, it seems, are the cause of 
a surprising amount of blundering by ro- 

An expert on these birds has

IS MHO III HAIFA* AÎ OYSTER BAY
Miss Taylor Bride of Irvine Dibblee— 

New Brunswick Guests at Wedding Sees Parallel Case in Baltimore— 
Says He is in Fighting Trim

In Graftdn street Methodist church, 
Halifax, yesterday Rev. Dr. Bond offici
ated at the marriage of Miss Sarah Ait- 
ken Taylor, daughter of the late Henry A. 
Taylor and Mrs. Deborah E. Taylor arid 
Irvine Dibblee, formerly of Woodstock, 
N. B., now of Montreal, partner in the 
firm of McDonald & Dibblee, railway con
tractors, who are engaged in work for the 
C. P. R. in and about Montreal. The 
church was decorated from the conserva
tory of an old friend of the family, who 
has known the bride since childhood.

The bride, who was given away by her 
mother, looked very charming in a hand
some tan tailored suit, with large Tuscan 
hat, trimmed with sweet peas beautiful
ly blended from deep cream to brown with 
their accompanying leaves. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of cream roses and lilies 
of the valley. The bride’s attendant, Miss 
Mabel le M. Bates, of Truro, was most be
comingly attired in a tailored suit of 
cream, with large picture hat trimmed 
with pink roses and black lace. Miss 
Bates carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
Le Barron Dibblee, assistant euperintend- 
dent of the Great Northern Paper Co’s, 
plant of Madison, Maine, was groomsman.

The bridegroom's present to the bride 
was a gold necklace with pendant of dia
monds and pearls. The bridesmaid receiv
ed a gold pendant set with pearls and ame- : 
thysts ; the groomsman a scarf pin set 
with a diamond and pearl.

Miss Elsie Taylor presided at the organ, 
playing the wedding march from Lohen
grin as the bridal party entered ; her ren
dition of Mendelssohn was played as only 
a talented artist could play. The large col
lection of beautiful and costly presents 
served to indicate the high esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee are held by 
their many friends. Among the visiting 
guests were Mrs. \V Jack Dibblee, of 
Woodstock. N. B., sister of the groom. 
Mrs. George Taylor, Fredericton, and Mrs. 
M. E. Bates, Truro. Mr. and Mrs. Dib
blee left on the Ocean Limited for Bos
ton and New York, contemplating taking 
in the beautiful boat trips up the Hudson, 
through the lakes and the Thousand Is
lands to their home in Montreal.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 26—With thesuch men,”
organization of the new progressive party 
definitely under way, Ex-president Roose
velt returned yesterday from Chicago. He 
was smiling and, he said, in fighting trim. 
His neighbors in Oyster Bay, who have 
followed the political fortunes of Colonel 
Roosevelt for a good many years, did net 
know whether to receive him as a return
ing champion or a vanquished warrior, but 
he assured those who saw him that he 
was not ia the least dismayed by the’ hap
penings in Chicago

“I understand that some of the news
papers today,” the colonel remarked, “said 
that 1 returned from Chicago greatly aged, 
with lines of care on my face. By George, 
isn’t that funny?” He threw back his 
head and laughed.

“You see how I look,” he continued, “I 
never felt more fit in my life, and those 
of you who were out in Chicago know 
that if there was any man who was not 
concerned or nervous, it was I.”

Colonel Roosevelt was greatly pleased 
at the news from Baltimore. He showed 
how closely he was keeping in touch with 
the situation there by receiving the vote 
by which William J. Bryan had been de
feated in his contest with Alton B. Park
er over the temporary chairmanship.

“Doesn’t that remind you of what hap
pened in Chicago?” he asked. “They ere 
making the same fight at Baltimore. That 
is good. One thing is plain, that Mr. 
Murphy will never make peace with 
Bryan.”

Norfolk, Ya., June 26—R. T. Thorp, no
minated for

264.
Cement—50 at 27.
Laurentide Paper—250 at 185.
Spanish River Pfd—30 at 96%, 25 at 96. 
Cement Pfd—25 at 90.
Detroit United—75 at 67%.
Soo Ry—50 at 144%, 675 at 145. 
Canadian Steel—176 at 30%.
Montreal Cottons Pfd—50 at 145.
Illinois Pfd—1 at 92%.
Mackay Corn—50 at 87%.
Mexican L A P—100 at 89.
Cottons Ltd Pfd—25 at 72 ..
Spanisli River—25 at 62, 25 at 61%. 
Porto Rico—50 at 80, 5 at 81.
Ogilvies—3 at 119.
Dom C’anners—10 at 67, 95 at 66%, 75 at

66.

Quebec Ry—10 at 35.
Dom Steel pfd-20 at 104%. 33 at 104. 
New Rio-3 at 147.
Sherwin Wms—19 at 100.

Bonds.
Cement—2,000 at 100.
Canadian Steel—1,000 at 100%.

ON EXPLORING TRIP 
NORTH IN LAUNCH OF 

TWENTY-FIVE FEETWall Street Notes.

New York, June 26—Americans in Lon
don irergular.

Four and a half p. c. was the charge for 
carry-overs. Small bull accounts shown.

The foreign financial outlook show’s 
marked improvement.

Western Union announces reduction in 
telegraphic rates July I.

Court authorizes issue of $3,500,000 for 
Marquette receivers certificates.

Parker in his speech as temporary chair
man advocates revision of tariff downward.

Mayor Gaynor’s betom getting strength 
in Baltimore.

As given yesterday, steel prices will be 
advanced all along the line.

According to the New York Herald Mr. 
Reid is bullish and predictions are made 
that after the democratic convention stock 
prices will work higher. This is the com
ment on several financial papers, 
ticket at Baltimore that will please the 
people most who are disgusted with the 
dickering* in the republican party, is Har
mon and Underwood.

The talk on Canadian Pacific is again 
bullish, and it is said that a short inter
est has been created in the stock.

Some think the weakness in coppers is 
intentional by the people who wish to stop 
the advance in these stocks as well as the 
advance in the metal at this time.

The selling in the market yesterday de
monstrated that there is no actual liqui
dation going on as the selling stopped when 
no stocks came out. The short interest has 
increased in the active list.

The people bulling Texas oil talk higher 
prices.

Tim Hill stocks are being bought in a

Professor McMillan, Scientist, and 
Partner Away From Sydney

Sydney, C. B., June 25—Professor Mc
Millan, scientist and explorer, left Syd
ney yesterday afternoon in his twenty-five 
foot cockle-shell gasoline launch en route 
to Cape Chidley. The professor came here 

in his little craft on Friday evening, and 
now he is off on an exploring trip to the 
far north.

His tiny craft with only a twelve horse 
power engine, made the run from Boston 
to Sydney in two weeks, the actual run
ning time being eighty hours. They cross
ed the Bay of Fund y during the second 
week in June and report having met less 
wind there than in Sydney Harbor.

Professor McMillan and Mr. Small, his 
partner, will be away until August. Re
turning they will leave their boat at Syd
ney. In the following year they are to 
go on another expedition to explore and 
map out lands in the Arctic ocean, taking 
with them the sealer Diana, which was 
chartered from Jobb Bros., of St. John’s, 
Nfld. The lands they will seek "are those 
which Commander Peary says 
twice on his north pole trip in 1906.

republican presidential elect- 
or-at-law in Virginia, has telegraphed 
Theodore Roosevelt that he stands ready 
to join Roosevelt’s independent party and 
to give such aid as he can to “disenthrall 
the south from the incubus of a name. 
Mr. Thorp pays the name “Republican 
party’’ is all that has held the “Solid 
South’’ for the democrats.

MEDICAL REGISTRATION.
The examinations for medical doctors 

wishing to secure registration in New 
Brunswick were begun this morning in the 
Oddfellows' Hall, in Union street. Dr. 
Stewart Skinner is conducting the exam
inations, and there are three candidates 
writing the papers, Doctor Dalton of this 
city. Doctor Dyas of Nova Scotia, and 
Doctor Desrochcrg of Shippegan, N. B. It 
is expected that several others will be 
here to take the examinations in a day or

The

POWER BOAT CLUB NIGHT 
The members of the St. John Power 

Boat Club will enjoy a cruise on the riv
er tonight, going up the Narrows, over 
to Mimdgeville and' back to the boat
house. The boats will leave Indiantown 
between six and seven o’clock, and will 
return about nine. The Sons of England 
band will accompany them. The band 
will be on a scow, which has been fitted 
with <peats, and which will be towed by 
J. C. Chesley’s motor boat. They will 
play all the way along the river, and on 
returning will give a band concert on the 
veranda in front of the club's boat-house. 
An enjoyable evening is expected.

mancers.

small way by investors and tobacco stocks 
are taken by the insiders. The selling of 
coppers is called profit-taking, but the buj*- 
ing is by good people.

Norfolk & Western should be bought and 
put aside for very much better prices later

The market is mixed and in a trading 
position generally.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

so

TRAVEL GETS HEAVIER 
Traffic is picking up considerably ou 

all the incoming trains now. The Boston 
express this morning carried a large num
ber of passengers. There were three Pull
man cars attached. The Montreal express 
'Iso brought in a large crowd.

he saw

Conceited people often seem a harmless 
kind of people, who, by an overweening 
self-respect, relieve others from the duty 
of resoecting them at all.

on.
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into the grounds there are no soldiers 
bivouaced, and still keeping to the right 
the next in line are the two tents oc
cupied by No. 7 Signalling Section of St.
John, which though small numerically are 
large ae regards the importance of their 
duties.

The lines of the camp commandant. Col.
M. W. Humphrey and his staff officials are 
next in order, neatly arranged and roped 
off. The Permanent Army Medical Corps 
have their hospital erected not far away 
and their lines are a model of tidinese.
Beneath a tall flagpole in front of their 
linee is a mound of brown earth in whicli 
are embedded white, rounded etones spell
ing out the name “No. 2. General Hos
pital.”

Far up on the plateau ie the home of 
the infantry brigade, the quarters of the 
four redcoat regiments, the 7th, 71et, 73rd 
and 74th and below them are established 
the 28th N.B. Dragoons, their tented streets 
widely apart and occupied in part with 
the picketing of their steeds.

Well down on the lower ground the 
Army Service Corps of St. John have 
their quarters and the members have 
taken considerable pains to make them 
as presentable and soldierly ae possible 
As in the case of another corps referred 
to above here again is seen a nicely ar
ranged moi nd of earth, bordered in green 
sod, and bearing in white, evening rounded 
stones the words, “No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C.”
This mound is the work of Sergeants Jae.
Bond and William Devernie in their leis
ure moments and is both tasteful and de-

Swsex, June 25-Under ideal weather corative. Baltimore, June 25-William Jennings
and a’gentle breeze8 nearly 3.(11» men took The DrlllinSr Grounds. Bryan lost his first fight for progressive
up their quarters at Sussex camp today. *n the open space encircled by the lines control of the Democratic national conven- 
It was a busy scene which began about ^en^s as. described, is the wide, spacious tion today when he was defeated' for tern- 
daybreak green and this is the drilling ground of porary chairman of the convention by

On what was yesterday a field of long *le vast host of militiamen and calvary- ..
green grass there was now erected a hustl- mvn wl,° w‘" have their first-general mus- A ton "■ “arker-
ing military encampment, alive with the ter tomorrow morning. The cavalry for Mr. Bryan first nominated Senator Kern
hoarse shouts of men, the sharp, terse *be most part occupy the lower ground for to oppose Parker. The latter declined the
command, th clear sounding notes of a ***!,f ‘he four infantry honor and named Mr. Bryan to make the
bugle, the heavy rumbling of transport regiments is conducted on the higher par- . . rp, , , . .
wagons, the swift galloping of nicely »de grounds. fight. The Nebraskan made an eloquent
groomed chargera, and the very atmosphere Up to toniSht the camP hae ben patrol!- Rlea tor tll€ J;au!® had represented for 
seeming pervaded with bristling industry ed by the military police of the R. C. R. S1^en,y,eaf ’ B,‘,t A "naV“1'”g’
and action. Long straight rows of tents of Fredericton in charge of Corp. Car- t,The deba‘e Preceding the roll call threw 
dotted the campus and presented a neat i n,thers b«* they will for the remainder ‘he convention into wild disorder 
and tidy appearance and a dainty contrast I of the camp be assisted by the pickets The officlal vote for temporary chairman 
with their white coverings to the rich formed upon the rural regiments. The w88’ .
green of the grass about and the myriads firet of these was furnished after guard- 1 arker, 579; Bryan, 506; O Gorman 4.
of uniforms of colors, scarlet,’ blue, black mounting tonight by the 67th Regiment. Ua motion, Parker s election as tem- 
or khaki, darting hither and thither Tbey '™e into the town and patrolled Porary chairman was made unanimous, 
amongst them. the streets seeing to it that there was no dud8e Parker was escorted to the plat-

All day long the activity continued, disorder and strictly enforcing the rule '”rm by Senator Stone, of Missouri; Sen- 
There was an incessant in-pour of soldiers. lonP ago ordained of “keep off the station at°f Lea> °f Tennessee, and Judge VV est- 
They came in regular or special trains; Platform.” Considering the large numbers C?U’ of New Jers«y, amid,-continuous 
they came in twos and threes or singly, or wbo came to camp today, the order was c ‘T,'
they marched to their lines in straggling inoet commendable, there being only one ’Tud^ Parker was presented by Chair- 
array in companies and squads, but at any '"stance where it was necessary to fore- ma" Mack and began his keynote speech 
rate they’re here and are responsible for ib,y <luiet a disturber. It was in one of temporary chairman. As he started
a vast and wonderful transformation. the cars of a special military train at to read his speech there was great dis-

the depot and a batman to an officer be- order and manifest weariness of the dele- 
came noisy, and obscene in his language 8ates and spectators, and a motion was 
He was a small man but an overdose of put to ad-i°urn until 8 p.m. The motion
intoxicants in which he had indulged be- was carried. with a whoop and Parker
fore coining here, affected his head and he 8usPended his speech, 
imagined himself possessed of unusual Parker's Speech, 
pugilistic powers. His designs “of beat
ing the whole cat,” as he threatened, were 
rudely disturbed, however, by a couple 
of officers and he was soon relegated to 
seat in a milder mood.

A feature of camp life which has been 
an important factor for many years, name
ly, the big Y. M. C. A. marquee has again 
been placed in position. It is in charge 
of Mr. Marshall, maritime secretary, of 
New Glasgow (N. S.), who will probably 
be assisted by Rev. W. A. Robins, of 
Yarmouth (X. S.)1 Both of them 
perienced ip Y. M. C. A. work at the 
militia camps.

In one of the large marquees is to be 
found a gospel or meeting house. In the 
daytime it is used as a reading room, 
books and magazines being distriubted
freely amongst the men by the association *or accept another nomination/
In the • evenings, however, the organ ief * . “Wrong in this year of grace, he was 
heard pealing forth the favorite hymns of ln that. Peradventure, he was hon-
the soldiers, who crowd the tent in large1 ^ with his soul and he may have confess- 
numbers and cheerfully and enthusiasticai- ed to ^ that even a president may be 
ly join in the singing. In the other part temPted to resort to sordid devices and 
of the big tent are to be found writing shameless importunities to gain his ambi- 
material, stationery, pens, ink, etc., and tion- 
these also are furnished gratuitously to 
the soldier lads. This part of the marquee 
was opened today and it immediately be
came a centre of attraction for the boys 
in camp, desirous of penning a line to 
mothers, wives or sweethearts.

It is a great work that the Y. M. C. A. 
has been doing in these years for the bet
terment of the condition of the men of 
the various military bodies and it is cer
tainly appreciated by all concerned.

yielded. Congress passed and the 
president signed the Payne-AIdrich bill.

“One outcome of this breach of faith 
a Democratic house which has acted so 
wisely and courageously as to arouse the 
enthusiasm of the people and inspire the 
Democratic party with justifiable hope of 
early opportunity to render a public ser
vice society needed.

“Under sagacious and intrepid Demo
cratic leadership special bills have been 
passed having for their purpose 
of 'the tariff downward, ultimately to a 
revenue basis. The president's use of the 
veto power has postponed, however, the 
hour when the people shall enter into the 
enjoyment of the relief proposed, until 
after the inauguration of the next presi
dent.

Regrets Defeat of Reciprocity.
“The temporary failure, owing to the j 

action of the electorate of Canada, of the 
effort to effectuate réciprocity with that 
country, is regrettable. The agreement 
proposed was in the interest of the people 
of both countries. Tl)e movement started 
was in the right direction because it was
îratSfiSi£ÏS»,ï2K£; I-oodo. Society 0,g.mz.tim Re-

•VÆWSSS; „„d «T By*- °f
second thought of the "people of Canada, It* rrcdccCSSpr — The Queen S 
will induce reconsideration of the action «I •„! nv, i ** m t
of last year. The temporary reduction of; UiUC L/rC5Smâkcr *^”INcWS Oi 
the'duty on cement by the Canadian op-j Canadian* in Old Cr*...tnrponenU, of reciprocity i, significant of the! V'aBaQlans Vid Country
results that in due course may be ex-1 
pected'.

“All honor to the Democratic house, i (Times Special Correspondence.) 
which stood for the good of the nation as! London, June 15—At a luncheon party
* YnZle;/nd ,prf7ent,ed the repeal of the given the other day, Lady Newborough at- 
reciprocity act, thus leaving the door open: _,iZ1v ,. ,. .to Canada if her people shall later elect ‘ ^ muc/ attentlon on account of a
to accept our proposal. étrange necklace she was wearing. Every

body was dying tp know, what it was and 
after lunch a friend • summoned

it was

uwas
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mRegiments Located Much 
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Years

As Judge is Chosen as Temporary 
Chairman of Democratic 

Convention

Lady Newborough Discovers 
Paris Jeweler Who Makes 

Bizarre Ornaments
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iAEl WELL QUARTERED The LatestROOSEVELT IS SECOND A NEW EMPRESS CLUB
■>/ Thing in StovesThere Are Now 3,000 Men In 

The Camp — Y. M. C. A. 
Marquee in Place With Mr. 
Marshall, Maritime Secretary, 
in Charge

Tariff Matter Taken up and Reci
procity is Given Attention— 
Parker’s Majority Over Bryan 
For Chairmanship Was 73— 
O’Gorman Given Four Votes

ii I J4
For a midnight supper, as for any other meal at any ' 
other tirtie, the very latest thing in stoves—-the best, 

that stove-artists can do—is a

New Vtrfèet tort 
Sil Cook-stove i

It Bums OH 
—No Ashe* 

It Concen
trates Heat 

,—No Waste 
It Is Handy 

—No Dirt 
It is Ready 

—No Delay

ê
It concentrates the heat when you want it 

and where you want it. It is as auick as gas, 
steadier and handier than coal, cheaper than 
electricity.

I The New Perfection Store has long, enameled, gj 
turquoise-blue chimneys, it is handsomely finished fl 
m nickel, with cabinet top, drop shelves, towel M 
racks, etc. Made with 1, 2 or 3 burners. M

All dealers carry the New Perfection Store. J t 
Free Cook-Book with every stove. Coak-Book also f 

sending 5 cents to cover mailing cost. >

•M
Ml*up cour

age to ask her. It was - made of carved 
peach stones, alternated with pink rock cry
stal, strung on a peacock blue silken cord, 
knotted between each bead, and the effect 
was decidedly striking. The peach-stones 
were beautifully carved and polished, so 
that from a distance they looked like 
dàrk amber; in addition they were delic
ately scented with fnagtiolia, altogether 
most beautiful and frightfully 
gew-gaw.

Lady Newborough Unearthed this treas- 
a little shop off the Rue de Rivoli 

m Paris, and this jewèlér's ornaments have
The sad news of the death of Joseph s’m'./ecTous stones“h* 7** °^I 

Douglas Trueman, son of Mrs. and the amount of wl is sn ®/ 
late Judge Arthur I. Trueman, of this ,m 0n ' nLY/b?2 >- h
city, was received here yesterday after-i u . . e. etJr.
noon. Mr. Trueman was connected with ! j ., cast;C U?. ' ^ ,<;h black and
the dominion geological survey department , 7 /7 , fa8h,onable “semble, his jet 
and lost his life by drowning while on an 77, 7 i great at"
expedition for the department in the / y f°r the lucky owners
Rainy River district, Ontario. T „ j r ,.During the past year discoveries of fos- L^n ,bo"«ht ,fro® h,m a
nil remains of great antiquity have been "7” c™p06e.d »f a double row of dim- 
made in the region around Deep Rock,Jet,°,yater 6hfllsv‘° the centre of 
Lake in the Rainy River district and a. " ™k“* cut [et >arbL , 
their apparent age antedated previous1 b,s bnmet/ cuatomers, he has the
similar discoveries they were received with I‘°'®lles1t «“«njents of Chinese amber, a 
great interest by the scientific world. On ! pa^!cularIy beautl£ul var,ety ofLth,a q"eer 
account of hi qrecial qualifications for the! 8ubatance The Frenchman has strung 
work Mr. Trueman was chosen tft head I Ft/ beada of 8“,d together with smooth 
the party which was to carry on further! ba‘ls of Jreen Jade> and the two set each 
investigations in the district this summer! £the/ oft to perfection From jade, too, 
and on account of their importance he!he\ hae carved splendidly barbaric pend- 
wae accompanied on the expedition by Dr. ' fsome of them looking as if they had 
Walcott, secretary of the Smithsonian In-| ef.n, stral?tit out of the rock and
stitute. When the accident, which result-1 pol!9uhed^ a pnmitlve ^habitant of the 
ed so tragically, occurred' Mr. Trueman : / Gthers are carved m some quaint
and Dr. Walcott were together in a canoe, i b^mon, to represent a mascot, a lucky
The frail craft was upset and both were j bg“rc’t'7''7, ?crnce 14s- For the mo- The three sons of the Hon. Clifford Sif- 
throwp into the vf-ater. His companion ™cnt these barbaric ornaments have put ton, K. C., have arrived in London and 
was saved but Mr. Trueman was lost. 4t 8tt°7 m the shade’ have brought with them a string of
Further details hate not yet been receivedi except’ of oour8e> for state occasions. thirteen homes which have been entered
but those wlm velje acquainted with Mr. j New Society Club for the jumping competitions at Olympia.
me™ hi/famffidrity tth/anoe^.Tet ! , folk are'watching with a good ^ fhey’"^/ gfon YUT Hague Y
ize that only exceptional circumstances j EmLess™" ChibthC ZTh "Xew are subsequently due to take part in the
could cause his death in this way. j r™pr , ° / wh,lch .. bas ,rl.se" | Olympic contests at Stockholm.

threatens the country ruled by such a b tw0 brotherg j MacMillan Trueman ! the Promotere of the “New Empress” are 17177 , FerciVal Rid-
ycars o/vedded lif/orth/war the divmoe /“"Yf’the rtt ^ ^ “P ^ 7° her sister,”Lady Kirkpariiek? sht still
from Diaz precipitated the end of which reM’in Chath^ (Ont. and^hree sUter ! An excise officer is said to have stated ^ 7he/fin/houYfn Kensm/on^h'

the present attempt to capture th" office lYYn /t^ome’’ and M,MeS Je8n a',d club in Londo/^Tsuch^al ^ oTTtl "1 aJ6 , a™e- "
for a third term. One of our opportun- r™ r , ... with which haro clnnks furs nurses l-o °,ne ^eader® m the movement for *
ities in this campaign is to lead the fight i, beUeved to have token place on Tuet vanished if you’ let them ’out of ’ your ^
ga nst a third. term. That opportunity d morning, was received in telegrams âight, that a staff of detectives were en- forejcn manufactures 1

should appeal to every drop of patriotic fl.om Dr. R W Brock director 0f the! gaged to keep a vigilant watch on mem- Ï wjtodav from Doctor Orr of th» 
blood flowing m your veins. department at Ottawa, who communicated ' b“s' belongings not actually on their Canadian National Exhffittion who h/.

In this country all are conscious that with Dl, Murray MacLaren ,a close friend, backs. U,Ta rived ^in London ’/‘/wt
too large a part of our wealth has been of the {amjl Dr George F. Matthew, Edging from the membership numbers e/eded "n tndueffie Sir gYY rIm the 
secured by a small percentage of our popu- the local geologist, and A. C. Sheppard 1 °f the new club, which already amount /0oUlar hi‘h commissions ?or w’rl 
ation and that cost of living rises faster of the department, who is at present lo- to about 1,400. people have forgotten all u/go to TorontYoi the exhihb nn fh?^

“îhr^ZT 'DCOmT „ t ^ rated in St. John in charge of the party1 about this. New premises, costing more yea, Sir Geoi'ge has beeîi c/led ft!
founde Çviiicipal cause oi all this is^ to be which is making a topographical survey! than $500,000 have been built on a site jnoât nicturesaue8 ficure in 1 ondun life- 
found ,n the tariff statutes and in the of the vicinity and who was an associate! comprising a quarter of an acre in extent Ms oratorv W a hi/h order Y hi 
petition^; createTYr“hTpYpdok“ wring! “d a p™' friand/71' ’ 7u™an. Dover street,and the interior arrange- YmuK Request ^a spfakertt

ing from the public every dollar which the Kathleen,'wh/Tave “been’ Sum^rsMe luxury. BesMes The'usual’room/ for dm- aTythinTgoinYu/deYthe’hea^oMmn T
te“The8 geared the £ f Jh\ a informed. of j ««ing, smoking writing, resting, and fn^wLtett^ oflheT/a
machinery of government to enrich the /e deatb by wire and they are returning : more than ninety bed-rooms, there is a of havi all the overeeas offices erected 
I C uery oi government to ennen tue to the city today. Mrs. Wood is also ex-, special suite for private receptions, Ac., nnfew at the expense of the many pected tlds afternoon. which is something of a novelty. 7 £* ^Trllian I™ t tK.xr'ja.f sa s ,s sztgt ■>.»» £
by If plrform to promit, o revition. Trueman mill proceed from Clmtham to When Queen Mary went to intpect the w|Am,|il'f ’week'’am'1»!'r’T “"’tl,;, ,
True, it did not, in terms, promise a re- Ottawa and make the journey with him. British Silk Exhiibtion here the other îlitî nrJ® L 7 ReV G Ab ° 
v®on of the tariff downward but its as- The funeral arrangement6 will be an-^ day. she sent word beforehand asking that m/nt ’hirtorv aï. tL 1 
surance of a revision of the tariff by a nounced later no bonmiet he nresente^ tn Ler Ti,OBe ^,cnt, h.lstory at the Montreal Diocesan
special session of congress to be called im- ’ bouquets are a constant dread to Him Tbe°lo6lcal L'0"egc and professor of Jew-
niediately after the inauguration of the Highly Educated. Majesty—and she receives on an average literature^ at McGill University; A. B.
next president, was intended to hold the Mr. Trueman had devoted the last eight ^ ^
tanff reduction Republicans in line, while years to scientific work, specializing on not generally known that the qcent of Eurooe Sir EdirnmH R nL°n ^ t 
the trick in phraseology was to be n,ade geology and, although still a young man, ; roses makes her feel faint, and it is safe t ru’ H /I,"
clear to the tariff beneficiaries. bad made great progress in his chosen! to say that roses form the bulk of most of : ij f t i8, ,c p 8 ° ,

rn vam did the people demand of con- profession. He was just entering on a: the bouquets presented to her. When any /// Ponton of
gress the fulfillment of the Republican career which promised to be a brilliant of her intimate friends are connected f/ v !' cT tl ra nf 2 “nXLl T ™
pledge for the masters of that party-the one and his untimely end is a sad blow; with ceremonies that she will attend, they Zt fTmilv i li, /
protected interests-msisted upon the to his family and friends. He graduated! are careful to insure that this flower is l// 7 6 bta'' “g w London ,or the
pound of flesh nominated in the bond. And from the St. John High School in 1900 not used. Se™ o t ^ _ ,

and took his degree of B. A. at the Uni- The queen has always been an ardent „ y Board of’Trade"Trrix-ed last wcel-'’ 
yersity of îvew Brunswick in 1904. After supporter of the hoirie made article, and MisfTu„easter daughter of a member
ston (Onu fc &th f R^h8' *^ery pie<j? °f si!k r.equi”d f°r her; of the dominion parliament, and Miss
stou (Ont.), he took the degree of Bâche- dresses is specially made for her at one ! flnnlm r’-itl.nringi’Q Hntnrm
lor of Science in 1908 and a further year’s or other of the English silk factories. She i their first visit to this country
study at the Massachusetts Institute of is not, as you have often heard, extrava- (> y- Woods of Toronto meaid»,/ ofMCM°sf’ lh°,St0n’ W°?oli,ÔTedtl,ebdeTee ^ T' !>Cr Cl°thT- ■ | the ContineTui ^îZ^Com^iv
oi M. be. This was followed by two tor her less sumptuous garments, sue | an^ Contain Médian,1 nf th» Ln
years at the University of Wisconsin, ; employe quite an ordinary "little dress-1 accompanied by their wives arrived’ r* 
where lie lectured on geology and pur- maker,” not far from Buckingham Palace, I cen,] ‘ ’
sued his studies farther, receiving the dc-! who is requested to state a price for the( 
gree of Ph. D. in 1911. During his sum-! making of each frock. When it became i Canadians in London
mer vacations he had been engaged with ; known that this woman made for the i Canadians registered at the office of
the geologica1 survey department of Can-, queen her custom fell off, as people itl,e high commissioner of London,
ada and when he left Wisconsin in 1911 thought her prices would be beyond their j jy e Rogers Winnipeg- Ernest Ridlev
he became a permanent member of the __ __________________________________ x,„ ^ 7‘ w , , ,,
department. 1 -J ■> - ■ ■ ■ 1 ' dmonto, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Chaplin, St. ln view of the fact that coal has bee#

The late Mr. Trueman was one of the! TIME CAO A >’}"d l" th'2 dis,rict «' lar«e quantities
finest young men this city has produced.! I IIML iUK A j s ott ’ Vanron vor rtr H,dxi Ja'"CS/’’ ‘ H becn the ^neral feeling that sooner
In addition to his scientific attainments! rnnuiP Tn.i,r ! f//’/ S/.àtoôn^ Alf/'l Ml'!'ay °J 1,at.e,r gas "'oldd be struck, and-the fact
he was noted for his exemplary character, SPRING TONIC w- 5 /UC" ! ‘h»‘ th,s first f(irt Producedbright and cheerful disposition aiffi ongag- JFIUIIU 1 U111V I bee, Mr. and Mrs. ft and Misses Galling,| flow means tliot other- wells
mg personality. He made friends wlicr-l ------- /. Martin. Miss G Burn Ottawa; 1”'.
:'nd mlsr^ce're'e'remMtnlhLn^l effertsM Sr Uving.^DmTng tt “ SL^d/ X ^ ** "'l ^ P“'
whom he came in contact. His loss will! ter the clear, cold weather is ! powerful onto Mr^nd Mrs V' m^I vngrell1 Ham’ drive/ho™ ^ m°Unt8 °n mechanically 
he widely mourned and the bereaved fam-| germicide, and keeps us up, but when the °nt°’ Mr’ a'’U S' " ’ M’ Lang,el1’ Ham-, driven horses, 
ily will have the most sincere sympathy j spring break-up comes myriads of disease 
of their many friends. ; germs are let loose and the run-down sys-1

; tern fails to tight them off. The enor- 
i mously high death rate in spring proves 
! this.

.1^give» to anyone

ST. JOHN MAN LOSES 
LIFE BY DROWNING

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

reach, so that $t present the “little dress
maker” hae euffered rather than profited 
by her royal custom.
Selling Mb Estates

By degrees the Duke of Sutherland ;e 
disposing of his vast estates in jfhis coun
try. It is not long since he put into the 
market hie fine seat in Staffordshire— 
Trentliam Hall—-which he had offered as 
a gift to the town of Stoke-on-Trent, which 
offer was refused owing - to the high cost 
of up-keep. Last week his Yorkshire es
tates were sold under the hammer 'and 
realized nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars.

It is now reported that Stafford ‘House, 
one of the finest residences in London, has 
been sold. It will be remembered that 
the magnificent furnishings and works of 
art which are the envy of European con
noisseurs caused Queen Victoria to say to 
a former duchess, “I come from my house 
to your palace.”

The duke is also selling a portion of his 
Lilleshall estate and is stated to be ar
ranging for the disposal of some of his 
Scottish property. Taken in conjunction 
with his purchases of land in Canada, 
these sales are believed to indicate that 
lie intends to devote himself entirely to 
the development of his new possessions 
and' take up permanent residence in the 
dominion.
About Canadians

ilton; Doctor and Mrs. Blanchard, P.
I.; Mr. and Mrs. James Mac Far lane, 
Kingston; Mrs. E. J. Kening, Halifax; 
George Hadrill, Montreal; Miss Mildred 
Bennett, Moncton; Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Dickson, Hamilton; Mrs. and Miss Row
land, Miss M. Wood, Miss Logan, Tor
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Wadden, Hamilton; 
E. Gardiner, London, Ont.; Dr. H. D. 
Cowper, Owen Sound 
Ryerson, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mrs. and 
Miss Greene, Mrs. Henry, Miss Cawthra, 
Miss Sutherland, Toronto; C. M7~O’Brien, 
Vancouver; Captain Robert Wood, Mrs. J. 
H. Taylor, Miss Taylor, Mrs. G. H. and 
Miss M. Campbell, Miss Jessie McCurdy*. 
Toroitto; Mrs. J. M. and Miss M. Rob
ertson, Miss Beatrice Me Allan, Doctor 
Shields Foster, Montreal; J. Colin Forbes, 
U.C.A., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, 
Mrs. Boswell, Mrs. J. Scott, Toronto; H. 
R. O’Malley, Wardsville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Aronsberg, George B. Allison, Montreal ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt, Toronto; John H. 
Miggley, Vancouver; H. Harry Webb, 
B. Webb, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. S^ 
Sutton, Toronto; Doctor J. D. McScenty, 
Doctor J. A. McMillan, Kingston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Souris, Edmonton; Miss C. 
McDonell, Chatham ; Major and Mrs. E. 
R. Barton, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Leybard', Ottawa;Miss Hazen, St. John; 
Mrs. Allan, Messrs. G. and W/. Hutchings, 
Mrs. R. F. Wynne, Montreal;Miss M. 
Springtale, Winnipeg; Miss Harrison, Miss 
Thompson, Toronto; Miss I. Potson, Wini 
nipeg; Miss Robert, Miss Gilmour, Tor
onto; P. D. Knowles, Montreal; Mies B. 
Harris, Calgary; J. H. Gregg, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith, Miss Marquis, 
Winnipeg: Miss Green, Fort William; 
Mr. Archibald, Miss H. Sharpie, Quebec; 
Miss M. Moore, Vancouver; Mrs. F. J. 
Kenny, Halifax; Mrs. A. M. and Misses 
Crosby. Toronto; F. J. Kinname, Calgary;} 
John W. Sifton, Jr., Winnipeg; W. B. 
Sifton, Toronto; Clifford Sifton, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Charles Savage, Mrs. Percy Segar, 
Toronto; James Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Bouch, Vancouver; Mrs. Harton, Mis- 

D. and E. Walker, Miss Elizabeth 
Lamport, Mrs. and Miss Michael, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. and Miss Bethune, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Prag. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. and Miss 
Tohnstn, Mr. and Mrs. Cherrie, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Abbot, Vancouver; 
Misses Mabel and Mary Tooke, MisS 
Robb, Montreal ; H. R. Wells, Trochu, 
Alta ; Mr. and Mrs. James Mird and son, 
Kingston; Messrs. J. and A. Ginsberg, 
Montreal; A. Angot, St. Hyancinthe; Miss 
Donaldson, Toronto; Mrs. A. P. S. Donald
son, Red Deer; F. W. Vemer, Toronto; 
J. F. Foote, Mrs. Fred Nation, Victoria; 
Miss Kate Montgomery, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vineberg, Montreal.

Joseph Douglas Trueman Was En
gaged in Scientific Work In 
Upper Canada

a
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Camp Arrangements.
The location of tbe various regiments is 

touch the same as in other years. On the 
right entering the grounds are to be found 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, who rode 
their horses from Hampton, Norton, Sus
sex and surrounding country throughout 
the day and are ready to answer to the 

, call to parade tomorrow.
From their quarters to quite a distance

At 8.25 tonight Chairman Mack dropped 
his gavel and the night session of the 
Democratic convention was on. Mr. 
Mack introduced Judge Parker, and the 
temporary chairman resumed the speech 
which this afternoon was interrupted.

Judge Parker spoke highly of Bryan, 
whom he recommended as chairman of the 
resolution committee. He scored Roose
velt roundly, and continuing, said:

“The man who split his party at Chi
cago, once recognized the third-term tra
dition and acknowledged its application to 
his situation. On the eve of his triumph 
in 1904 he said : ‘The wise custom which 
limits the president to two terms regards 
the substance and not the form and under 
no circumstances will I be a candidate for

a

NOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STHONG BACK.
are ex-

THE KIDNEYS ARK TO BLAME 
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.

/

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B., writes?—-“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and my back was 
so lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend of mine advised me to try a box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
after using three boxes I am as well as 
ever. I highly recommend them to any
one suffering from lame back or kidney 
tumble."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or three boxes for SI .25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

When ordering direct specify "Doan's.”
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CLOSE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Amherst, N. S., June 25—The Methodist 
conference, which has been in session here 

Wednesday last, closed at 8 o’clock
Canadians in Paris

The following visitors hâve registered at 
the Canadian Office, 17 Boulevard des 
Capucines, Paris 
and sons, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Beinier, Winnipeg; Dr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Blanchard, Charlottetown ; Lawrence W. 
Hitt, E. Stirling Blanchard, Paul 
Cazes, Gustave Papineau, Montreal; L. J. 
Papineau, Valley field’; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Beaugrand-Champagne, 
pagne, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Roy, Ulric Tessier, A. Lemieux, Quebec ; 
S. Durantel. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Beullae, Montreal; Alphonse Gagnon, 
Leon Blet, Quebec ; Miss A. M. Briggs, 
Mies M. E. Briggs, Brock ville; J. H. 
Clement, Montreal; Miss C. I. Barr, Ren
frew; Miss J. M. Hymen, Miss Grace Hy
men, London, Ont.: Doctor C. A. Ber
nard, St. Cesaire; K. Johnstone, Mont
real.

smee
this evening. Today’s sessions were of 
more than passing interest. Rev. Joseph 
Coffin, who has been actively associated 
with the Nova Scotia conference for fifty- 
three years, will go into well eattned re
tirement this year and his passing from 
the active to the retired brought forth a 
resolution from the conference expressing 

j the esteem in which Mr. Coffin was held 
. by his brother ministers, 
j Rev. Dr. Cranwick Jost, another vet- 
jerau, who steps aside this year atfer a 
j faithful half century of labor,
! sented with a beautiful gold-headed cane 
. by the delegates from the Annapolis dis
trict. The presentation was made by Rev. 
Leandev Daniels.

Ont.
Mrs. H. C. Davison

Flies
Won’t Breed de

H
CLYCLONE 

INSECTICIDE

arnv-

E. Cham-MrsWhere

was pre-

The committee on Sabbath observances 
brought in a strong report regretting the 
increase of Sunday labor in the Sydney 
district and also condemning the placing 
of a Sunday passenger train on the I. C.

has been sprayed
It completely destroys insects of 

all descriptions and promotes 
healthful, sanitary conditions. It 
is non-explosive, will not stain and 
has a pleasant, cleanly, refreshing 
odor.

â

ît NATURAL GAS ISThe dates of the Berwick camp meetings 
were fixed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 15. Rev. 
J. Bradford Porter will superintend the 
meetings tins year and the chief speaker 
will be Rev. Ora S. Gray and Rev. J. W.

| Aikens.
j The following appointments were made 
of young men to act as supplies during the 
summer months: T. M. Basto, Glen Mar

garet; J. L. Williams, Walton ; H. E.
I Bland, Truro ; John Adamson, Whitehead; j 
! B. Constance, Stormount; A. R. Dewberry,
! Dominion ; Philip Finlay, Nicholasville; T. 
|W. Hodgson, Petite River; Norman Sum
mons, Hebron.

Rev. Mr. Segar was appointed general 
evangelist for the conference and will be
gin work at an early date, going from cir
cuit to circuit.

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

FOUND IN ALBERTA
Toronto, June 26—Information 

ceived at the head offices of the Grand 
frunk that a heavy flow7 of natural gas 
had been truck at Tofield, on the main 
lino of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
at the junction of the main line with the 
Calgary branch, forty-one miles east of Ed
monton.

ASK YOUR DEALER was re-

Doctors and Medicine Failed 
To Cure Him.The Empire Chemical Co

LIMITED are: —Bentley Street., St. John, N.B. Many people become run down, bat 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S., writes:—"I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. MS- 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Here We Are and Here to Stay
Our recently opened Optical Parlors 

are a decided success, but we are go
ing to reach out for more patronage 
and as a special Inducement we offer 
for the next 15 days a discount of ten 
per cent, off the regular price on all 
optical work. We are expert op
ticians. Eyes tested and lenses fitted 
scientifically.

A complete assortment of optical 
goods always on hand. All work guar
anteed. Consult us about your eye 
troubles before going elsewhere.

BOUNTIES TO VETERANS
Ottawa, June 25—An order-in-council is 

published setting forth the regulations 
der which the $100 bounty is to be paid to 
veterans of 1866-70. The application must 
be accompanied by a legal declaration giv
ing the name of the corps, time and place 
of service and the name of the command
ing officer. The applicant must state that 
he has not applied before and should fur
nish a declaration from a comrade identi
fying him as having served; as far as pos
sible all claims are to be verified from de
partmental records, the presence of the 
claimant's name on the paylist or on the 
annual drill paylist of a corps called out 
in the war being sufficient. Claims which 
cannot be thus verified are to be passed 
upon by a board of officers appointed by 
the minister.

un-

MAY BE GREAT STRIKE In making

Red Rose
Baking Powder

If you use
wej Almost eve ly bod y needs a spring tonic 

XT to help him over this trying time. Other-
i>e\v lork, June 25 A shipping strike , wise he loses much valuable time in fight- 

lnvolvmg twenty-five coast steamship com-1 i„g off ’’spring fever,” or contracts ser- 
panies, 200 steamships and more than 50,- ions disease. Nothing will so certainly 
000 sailors, coal passers, firemen, cooks, help you as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
hoisting engineers, engineers and ’long- food' cure is a true tonic. It actually 
shoremen, may be called on July 1. accord- forms new, rich blood, strengthens the 

unI.on ,nen- nerves and puts new energy and vigor
The principal steamship companies af- into mind and body, 

fected would he the Clyde, the Mallory It is not a stimulant to whip up tired 
•nd the Ocean, the Ward and Savannah nerves, but by its upbuilding effects af- 
hnes and many others identified with the fords lasting benefit 
Consolidated Steamship Company.

% Red Rose
Baking Powder

only the finest 
French Cream of 
Tartar Is used. It is 
absolutely pure, 
lull strength, always 
the same.
1. W. Bagmen, limited.

your cakes, pastry 
and biscuits will be 
light, appetizing and 
wholesome. Putupln 
10c. to 45c. tins. Get 
it at your Grocer's.

Makers. Montreal. 8

K. W. EPSTEIN % CO.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 pm. Saturday 9.30 p. m
^193 Union St., St John, N. B. j

tore rowsKLVSaMki!!Keep well this 
spring by using Dr. Chase’s Marre Fwd.
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AMUSEMENTSHE WILL ROW EDDIE DURNANI, The 4 Cs

NICKEL’S BIG SHOW TODAY ’Men’s and Women’s Suits and Coats 
Made to Order

r- •..,it

OF NOTED Mi 
«BASEBALL

68 Mecklenburg StreetA MY; HOME I H WKÊU-

St. John, N. B., June 30,1912.
A Serions Drama of 
Great Big New York 
introducing some of 
the Vitagraph Go’s 
famous Jewish play
ers. A strong, ab
sorbing story.

LOVE IN THE GHETTO”al)
pitched that way, and there are others 
equally easy to trace, like Jack Spratt.

Some names multiply themselves indef
initely as the game grows. No one knows 
how many Rubes and Cys there are in or
ganized baseball. If there is any Young 
in the game who is not called Cy he is 
far down in the bushes. And of all the t 
Rubes in the diamond’s history only one 
did not acquire it because he was not 
city broke. The exception is Rube Oldring 
whose real front name is Reuben.

Every Weaver is Buck, and every out
fielder by the name of O’Neil becomes Tip 
to his teammates in memory of the ori
ginal Tip O’Neil of Comiskey’s old St. 
Louis Browns. Scoops Carey of the Pi
rates owes that nickname to the fact that 
there was once a first baseman named Car
ey, jyho was famous for the way he could 
scoop any kind of a low throw off the 
ground. The White Sox coach will be Kid 
Gleason as long as he lives, because he al
ways will be one, as well as the world’s 
champion kidder. But he might just as 
well have been Bill, for his right name is 
William.

Sometimes it seems as if predestination 
cut some figure in the names of players. 
Could anything be more appropriate than 
the name of Bender for a gteat pitcher or 
Fielder prefixed to Jones, to designate a 
great outfielder? When the former White 
Sox manager started in baseball there was 
considerable friction between the manager 
who discovered him and the president of 
the then Eastern League. The president 
insisted on having Jones’ full name for 
his official list of players, and became 
somewhat peeved when the manager kept 
wiring back “Fielder Jones.”

Some day the national commission may 
make a swell hit with the baseball writ
ers of the country by passing a rule by 
Which it will refuse to recognize 
the standing of all players who do 
not shorten their names to five or six 
letters. Imagine the amount of energy 
consumed in a season by such names as 
Baumgardner, Peckinpaugh, Zimmerman, 
Rassmussen, Birmingham, Hoblitzelki Lou- 
dermilk, Baskette, Schweitzer, etc., com
pared to that required by Atz, Benz, Cobb, 
Lord, Rath, Cree and Zinn. “Think of it.”

Vitagraph’s Great Jewish Drama 
Life Portrayal of Manners and Customs in 

Hebrew Sections* <1
As a rule the name by which a baseball 

player is known to the box score has be
longed to him from the day of his birth, 
but the handles prefixed to the sur
names of diamond experts often bear not 
the slightest relationship to the ones by 
which they were christened.

Nearly everybody knows that the famed 
manager of the present world's champions 
was labelled Cornélius McGillicuddy until 
he broke into baseball, and that his tag 
was shortened to Connie Mack by players 
and writers in sheer desperation at the 
thought of using so much breath and space 
every time he was spoken or written of. 
Then there was Ossie Shreck, a former 
Athletic catcher, whose full name was 
Schreckengost, and the White Sox have a 
backstop whose complete title is some
thing like Blockowitzsch. For years Gene 
Demontreville, a veteran shortstop, was 
known by the first two syllables of his 
name.

In such cases the deslfe for brevity was 
the sole cause for the changed nomeucla* 
ture. The Cubs have a catcher in Dick 
Cotter who started his professional car
eer as “Carter.” because he was desirous 
of retaining his amateur status in Manhat
tan college while playing summer base
ball. He appears in the official records of 
the national commission àe “Carter.” A 
similar case is that df Eddie Collins, of 
thé world’s champions,. who broke into 
baseball as “Nicholls,” and went to the 
Mack men under that name.

A more unusual case is that of War- 
hop, a Yankee pitcher, is a genuine 
Celt by the name of Fleming, but he posed 
as an Indian whilç pitching for,,the Ne
braska Indians some years ago and took 
the name under which he gained his re
putation to help sustain the illusion. Sam 
Strang’s right name was Nicklen, but on 
account of parental objections to profes
sional baseball he used *his middle name 
for identification purpose» on the diamond.

Only in exceptional cales like those al
ready named do ball players adopt stage 
names. No one would accuse Amos 
Strunk, for instance, of having assumed 
that label unless it was fastened on him 
by circumstances Over which he had no 
control. When Ten Million broke in the 
big circuit last winter for a spring tryout 
everybody thought that was a phoney, bqt 
it was the genuine brand in his

When it comes to nicknames, however, 
there are scores of men in the game t*- 
day who have come to be known to every 
rooter by something which is nowhere 
near their real names. How many fans 
can tell off hand what Honus Wagner 
signs at the bottom of His contract? He 
has been known as Honus or Hans so 
long that every one else has forgotten 
that his original name was John. Take 
Jake Stahl, the Red Sox manager, Jake 
is a long way removed from Garland, by 
which he was christened. Leifield, a pit
cher who has been added to the Cub staff, 
always is Leffty, but his initials ace A. P. 
He acquired the, nickname because he

:: v Biograph’s Melo-Dramatic Story of the Stolen Mail PouchMarathons Lost, Oue to Nothing.
Being unable to connect with the ball 

with men on bases, was principally the 
cause of the Marathons being defeated by 
the Hdtilton team yesterday by a score 
of 1 to 0. The Houlton team scored their 
run in the first inning, but after that there 
was no scoring. The Marathons had sev
eral good chances to pull out ahead, but 
their batters could not hit at the right 
time. The Greeks had Only four hits off 
Urquhart, who pitched good ball. Sweet 
pitched for the locals and was found for 
only five bits. He was given good support, 
however, with the exception of Larry Con
nolly in left field, who gave a poor exhib
ition of both fielding and hitting. Dutton 
at first played good ball, while McGovern 
behind the bat played his usual good 
game, and Winter and Riley did good 
field work. Pinkerton also played well.
Connor, the Houlton left fielder was in- ....... , _,
jured during the game while running I ^ 'p National» and Adelaides played a 
bssea. five inning game in the North End Junior

The following it the summary: League last night. The game was award-
Houlton : A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ed to the Nationals when the score stood

Neptune, ss ............... 0 0 1 * jo to 5 because their opponents would not
Johnson cf ................. 1 0 1 0 j piety any more on account of their Catcher

“ Hughes, rf ................. 0 0 2 0 having been hurt. .
Connor, rf ................. 0 3 1
Iott, lb ....................... 0 1 11
Finnamore, e ............ 0 17
McElwee, 3b .............. 0 0 1
Fredette, 2b ............... 0 0 1
Urquhart, p ............... 0 0 1
Bridges, If ................ 0 0 1

■ ■ AN OUTCAST AMONG THE OUTCASTS”<4

Showing How a Mere Tramp Showed Hie Gratitude

IN LUXOR, EGYPTHURDY-GURDY LESSONS
The Ancient Potteries Along 

the, River Nile
or how Tom tried te fool his auntie 

in “Getting the Money’’

MARGARET PEARSON AND CLEON COFFIN
ORCHESTRASAN SOUCINEXT

WEEKsé>M—....

Ed. Haines of Boston who will ro* Eddie Dufnan, the Canadian «culling 
champion, on Toronto Bay on Wednesday July 10. Heines is a powerfully built 
fellow and is in superb condition. Dumnn is rounding to form gradually and ex
pects to be at hie best when the race Cornea off. The winner will likely tackle 
A mat a month later for the championship of the world. HAMILTON

will never make a success in the game un
less he is a good thinker.

Now, when a man who is engaged in a 
game must think for himself, and in ad
dition to that must also do the planning 
for all the rest of the players, he is bur
dened with a handicap that is certain to 
prevent him at many times from obtaining 
the best results. The fellow who directs 
operations from the bench is free from 
this obstacle.

He is able to concentrate his mind on 
one thing. He has a far better opportu
nity to detect the weaknesses of the other 
team and at the same time to discern the 
strongest points of his own players. When 
he is not engaged in the game he is also 
enabled to figure out the Various plays to 
greater advantage.

Two ball teams in a game are like two 
armies on the field of battle. Each side 
has adopted a certain line of defence . It 
is necessary to form an attack that will 
break that defence and at the same time 
you must be prepared to put up a defence 
that will prevent the opposing club from 
breaking your own method of attack. Each 
manager, like a commanding officer in a 
battle, uses a different System to provide 
the ways and means of getting results.

No two ball players are alike. Some 
are obedient and will execute eyery order 
exactly as it is given to them. Others re
quire a certain amount of coaxing. Not a 
few of them must be fairly pushed along, 
and now and then one must actually be 
driven. Each man has a different temper
ament and the manager cannot hope to 
meet with ultimate success until he is 
able fully to understand all these matters. 
He must know exactly how to handle 
every player under his direction.

These are the most important things 
that are to be worked out by the man 
who is placed at the head of baseball 
team, and when a manager is required to 
keep all these details in his mind and at 
the same time to play the game, as he 
certainly is lessening the chances of his 
club. It stands to reason that the person 
Who must think of two things at one time 
is bound to be at a disadvantage with the 

who is free to place all his thoughts 
upon the one subject. That is the whole 
matter in a nutshell and that is why I 
am thoroughly convinced that a bench 
manager has far more opportunity than 
the player manager.
The Ring

“ The Mem with the Laughs ”
----- AND------ PRISCILLA

EARLY PURITAN COMEDY

CASEY COUNTING OF 
TIME0

Two for Halifax.
The Halifax Standards took two games 

from the JVIoncton team in Moncton yes
terday. The score in the first game was 
4 to 2 and in the Second 3 to 1.

0 “The Entertainer”0 PUGILISTIC DRAMA

ALLWESTERN I
1
0 m0
0

Finnatnofe.
33 1 5 27 10 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 114 0
0 1 3 0. 0 
0 0 12 0 0 
0 12 2 1 
0 112 0 
0 0 10 1 
0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 6 0 0 
0 0 0 3 0

Gleaner:—Arthur Finna
more, who is in Saint John today, said over 
the long distance 'phone this morning that 
he was at the Winter Port city to look 

material for the Standards. He

Fredericton “MEMORIES OF THE PAST”~101Marathons. 
Williams, 3b 
Winter, cf .. 
Dutton, lb .. 
Fryer, ss 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Connolly, If .
Riley, rf........
McGovern, 0 
Sweet, p ....

“ THE HALF BREED'S WAY ”0up some
admitted, however, that he had been tend
ered a position with the Houlton club 
and that he would meet Manager Hanson 
and Captain Iott in 8t. John today and, 

result, might join the Houlton club. 
Bill Duval, he said, was in Moncton to
day, where he waa to pitch for the Stand
ards.

1 For the Children—“ ONLY A SQUAW”
niiiiiimiiiimiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiMiimnas a

A professor at Harvard University as
serts that women lose their beauty by 
talking too much.28 0 4 27 11 2

Summary—Marathon Grounds, St. John 
(N. B>), Houlton, 1; Marathons, 0. Struck 

by Sweet 4, Neptune, Johnson, Fred
ette, Urquhart; by Urquhart 7, Winter, 
Fryer (2), Pinkerton, Connolly, Riley, 
Sweet. Base on balls, by Sweet 2, by vr- 
quhart 2. Time of game, two hours. At
tendance 900. Umpire, Duffy.

Score by innings:
Houlton
Marathons ....0 0000000 0—0 

A Few Briefs.
We Should have won, but the jinx 

thought different.
With Connolly on the bench and Nel

son in left garden the result might have 
_ been different. Connolly, it is understood 

is slated to go.
Those Houlton boys play good, snappy 

ball and can run the bases.
Chic Fraser will be here to hold down 

second.
James Farrell of the Boston Americans 

saw the game.
Woodstock, 6; Fredericton, 0.

In the New Brunswick and Maine league 
game yesterday at Woodstock, Fredericton 
was defeated 6 to 0.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Pinkerton to Fredericton T
Fredericton Gleaner:—The St. John pa

pers persist in the stories that Hughie 
Pinkerton is to be let out by the Mara
thons when Chick Fraser arrives th* 
week. If Pinkerton is let out, he is likely 
to come to the Fredericton club. Bob 
Ganley likes his style, thinks he would 
steady the local infield and had a talk 
to him yesterday. Pinkerton said last night 
that he would like to play here, in fact 
he would rather play here than in any 
other town on the circuit, and it wouldn’t 
be surprising it he was with the Pets in • 
short time.

out case.

wj I I l

10000000 0-1

IE HIr

STORE CLOSES 8.30 P. M.
American League.

Chicago 2 St. Louis 7.
Cleveland 7, Detroit 5.
The games in Washington and Philadel

phia were postponed on account of rain.
National League.

Philadelphia 1, New York 2.
Brooklyn 7, Boston 0.
Pittsburg 10, St. Louis 4.
Pittsburg 19. St. Louis 3.
Chicago 11, Cincinnati 0.
Chicago 1, Cincinnati 3.

International League.
Montreal 4, Jersey City 2.
Toronto 16, Providence 2.
Newark 2. Rochester 4.
Buffalo-Baltimore game postponed on ac

count of rain.

I

The Night Herders’Western Dram» t 
of Great InterestILADIES’ 

RAIN 
COATS

*» Lubin Players in 
Society Drama“The Substitute

A Visit to Dear Old Killarney
With The Famous Touring Kalem Company

late punishment. And heavy weights who 
cannot take and give punishment very sel
dom make good.man

Hockey
Russell to the West.

Montreal will lose one of its best and 
most promising amateur hockey players 
when “Vic” Russell leaves to take up his 
residence in Vancouver. Mr. Russell, who 
is a brother of a redoubtable hockey and 
football player, Ernie Russell, it known 
for the excellent and dashing work he 
has done as a member of the Stirling and 
Victoria teams, and in addition is looked 
upon as one of the best equipped and most 
daring motor boat sailors around Lake St. 
Louie.

Cool and Cosy | Little House — But

I
Bout Is Cancelled.

The match between Joe Jeanette and 
Sandy Ferguson, scheduled to take place 
tonight in the Boston Arena under the 
auspices of the Pilgrim A. A. has been 
cancelled. Jeanette’s manager entered in
to ah agreement with the club’s match
maker and then after the match had been 
announced demanded that certain condi
tions be changed. The club refused to 
meet this demand and after giving Jean
ette's manager twenty-four hours in which 
to live up to his original agreement, which 
he failed to do, called off the contest.

Boxing Notes.
(Boston American)

Willie Faust of Brooklyn is ready to 
meet any bantamweight in New England. 
Faust is now making his headquarters at 
Stoughton. He has done some fine work 
in New York rings, winning the majority 
of his bouts with apparent ease. 
Brooklyn mixer is able to make 
pounds.

Matt Wells and Freddy Welsh, the two 
English lightweights, are going back at a 
rapid rate. Wells is the present light
weight champion of England, but has fail
ed to show to advantage Recently. His 
decisive defeat by Packy McFarland took 
a great deal of the fight out of him, W elsh 
is still a very classy performer, but is, 
not any too strong and would be easy 
for men like Wolgast or Rivers.

English fight fans are rooting hard for 
Bombardier Wells, the big heavyweight. 
The Briton ia now preparing for his bout 
with A1 Palzer. Wells is a rattling good 
boxer, but experts who hare seen him in 
action claim that he is unable to assiini-

Won Lost P. C. Our values are the best. 
Good quality, latest style 
Rain Goats from $5.00 to $10. 
each.

Houlton .. 
Fredericton 
Woodstock 
€t. Johns .

.8 .7279
EAL-F5 .683

.5386
Where the Fan Failed.

Mr. Fan—“I’ve been thinking, now the 
hot weather i« coming on, you might like 
to go to spend & 
there farm.”

Mrs. Fan—“Yes, my dear.”
Mr. Fan—“And about the —a—a—c at?’
Mrs. Fan—“Yes, my deaf.”
Mr. Fan—“Perhaps the lady next door 

would take care of it.”
Mrs. Fan—“No, my dear; you will carry 

it in a basket when WE go.”
The Bench Manager.

Fred Clark, manager of the Pirates,
I have been requested to' state why I 

believe a baseball club can be managed 
more advantageously from the bench than 
from the field. Before deciding to give up 
my playing position in left field and direct 
the game from back of the scenes I gave 
the matter long and serious consideration. 
After looking at the situation from every 
possible angle I became more than ever 
determined that the opportunities for 
bringing out the best results were far 
greater for the bench manager than for 
the field manager. When you come to sift 
it right down to common sense the reasons 
are easily comprehended.

Take the player who ia engaged in the 
game. He has about all he can do to 
think from the player’s standpoint, and 
there is a great deal of quick thinking to 
be done by every man on the diamond 
during every minute the game is in pro
gress. His eyes must be constantly open 
and his mind’ must be ready to grasp 
instantly any situation that may sud
denly develop.

It is necessary for him to be prepared 
to do his particular part from the instant 
the ball leaves the hand of the pitcher. 
Thinking is one of* the moat important 
factors in baseball, and no matter how 
perfectly a man can handle the ball he

13 .278 3
Local Notes.

The Royal Hotel baseball team will play 
the St. John Street Railway employes at 
Seaside Park this afternoon, beginning at 
8.30 o’clock. Burns will pitch for the 
hotel men.

In the West End League last night the 
Rovers defeated the Courtenays by a score 
of 3 to 2. Parker and Fitzgerald were the 
battery for the winners and Beatteay and 
Henderson for the losers.

You Want the Best—
Not the Cheapest

•t

few Weeks on your fa- The Turf
Race Worth $28,600.

Paris, June 24—The Grand Steeplechase 
de Paris, run over the Auteuil course yes
terday, was won by M. Guerlain’s chest
nut colt Hopper, with Gaston Dreyfus’ 
Sea Lord second and James Hennessy’e 
Pyrrhus third. The steeplechase, which 
was valued this year at $28,600 with a 
piece of plate added, resulted in one of the 
most interesting races in years.

The distance was four miles and half 
a furlong, and throughout the entire course 
the three horses which finished in front 
ran together, Hopper winning by a neck 
at the end, with three lengths between 
second and third. There were thirteen 
starters.

Hopper was at 5 to 1. Sea Lord 6 to 1, 
and Pyrrhus 10 to 1. President Faillieres 
many members of the cabinet and a large 
representation from the diplomatic corps 
saw the race.

96 Special sale odds and ends 
“*4 Lace Curtains 69c., $1.00, 

I $1.50 a pair.

Don’t be alarmed if somebody tells you you can 
buy an automobile for less money than the $1,000 
Studebaker-Flanders “20.” You can, but you bet
ter not. The Flanders “20” corresponds point by 
point with the best and highest priced cars sold. 
Cheaper cars at every vital point are %uilt on ideas 
long ago discarded for good cars. Don’t take our 
word for it. Make comparisons and see.

If you are content with a car that runs today 
and dies tomorrow, don’t buy the $1,000 Flanders 
“20.” It will wear for years. Remember this— 
the Studebaker-Flanders “20” will outwear 2 to 1 
any other ear under $1,100 and give you double 
satisfaction, confidence and comfort into the bar
gain.

SEE THESE GOODS ON 
SECOND FLOORQThemTiJI 116

I

ll
Canadian Car for Canadians

;

f

SS%

BICYCLES Studebaker-Flanders “20” Touring Car, $ 1 .OOO f. o. b. Walk- 
ervffle With Top, Windshield and Speedometer, $1,110

Send for our catalogue. It will interest you.

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

LADIES
Do not let your goods be spoiled through 

misfitting or bad workmanship, but bring 
it to—
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

who guarantee absolute satisfaction.
36 Dock Street.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

41* Spadlna Avenue
JJadfor Cot Price Catalogue.

’Phone Main 2040
ti. 8. Rubin. Manager,TORONTO

sa
Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?

If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 
make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Turnishers.

A

STAR
Just out of the 
hands of painters 
and electricians, 
—spanking new.
TONIGHT!

v♦
I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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“DR. LaFLEUR’S THEORY”
Vitagraph Story Featuring Maurice Costello

New Song 
Lester Lewis

Edison Comedy

“A Personal Affair GEM
“A Western Legacy” Essanay

Featuring O. H. Anderson
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Further Evidence of Oak Hall's Commanding 
Position as the Premier Haberdashery 

Shop for Men in Saint John
Earl & Wilson, makers of die highest grade shots and collars in 

America, have given us the exclusive selling right of their product in Saint 
John. In placing their agencies in New York and other large American 
cities they only give them to the swelled and most exclusive Haber* 
dashers, and we fed fortunate indeed to be able to offer their product 

to our trade. •
Here is what they say in a recent “ad“ about shirt construction;

/’
E. 8 W. Constructive Standardization in shirt making, 

cutting various textile fabrics in accordance with shrinkages vary
ing from one-half to four inches in length and width, and standarizmg 
not only neck measures, as in the usual run of Ready-to-Wear Shirts, 
but standardizing bust, yoke, belt, arm holes and sleeve lengths as well 
Few manufacturers pay any attention to constructive standardization.

E. & W. Shirts are standardized by the E. & W. method of 
shirt building which eliminates uncertainty of fit whether made from 
percale, madras, soft mercerized cloth, flannd or silk.

We have just received and are now making a fine showing of 
these superior shirts and collars, and we would particularly invite the man 
who is looking for shirt comfort to come and examine these goods.

ETSSmSn G REATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

\
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NORTON GRIFFITHS IS 
SECOND GRAND MASTER 

OE CANADA LODGE
LOCAL NEWS Men’s Cool Furnishings

FOR WARM SUMMER DAYS

,*v-
. sTHE BATTLE LINE.

S. S. Sellaaia, Captain Hatfield, from 
Hull, for London, Leixoes and Brazil, ar
rived at Antwerp today.

SALMON CLUB BUYS LAND.
The Rcetigouche Salmon Club has pur

chased from Howard Willets a property in 
1 Eldon, Reetigouche County.

DRAGOONS AT HOME.
Major C . Herbert McLean, commanding 

the 28th New Brunswick Dragoons has is
sued invitations for an at home to be 
held at Camp Sussex, on July 1.

UNDERWEAR—
.. 50c. garment 
.. 50c. garment 
$1.00 suit 
.. 50c. garment 
.. 50c. garment 
.. 50c. garment

Men's Negligee Shirts, made in all the newest styles, priced at 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c„ $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

You’ll find our range of Belts exceptionally good. They’re priced at 25c., 35c., 
40c. and 50c. each.

Masonic Body Formed in London 
to Unite Canadian Freemasons 
in the Empire Metropolis

Penman’s Double Thread Balbriggan, ....
Penman’s Plain Merino, ................................
Penman’s Combination Suits (porous knit)
Penman’s Mesh (Athletic style) ................
Zimmerknit Fine Merino,.............................
Zimmerknit Fine Porous, .............................A London cable «ays that Norton Grif

fiths was lest night installed as second 
grand master of the Canada lodge of Free 
Masons, which was formed last year, for 
the purpose of uniting Canadian masons in 
the metropolis.

Earl Malmesbury and Viscount Valentia 
were the English grand officers present. 
The grand lodges of Canada, Australia, I 
aud New Zealand were also represented. 
A telegram was read from the Duke of 
Connaught wishing the new lodge prosper
ity and success.

SHIRTS—

CHOIR BOYS’ OUTING.
The choir boys of St. Luke’s church re

turned to the city last evening from Rag
ged Point where they have been enjoying 
their annual camp outing. They had a 
great time of it.

BELTS—

HALF HOSE—
We have a very strong stock of Half Hose, in plain black cotton, colored cot
ton, black cashmere, fancy lisle thread, etc. Prices run from 15c. to 50c. pair.GOING WEST.

Master Fred Garnett was pleasantly sur
prised last night when friends called at 
his home at Silver Falls and presented to 
him a suit case. Mr. Garnet will leave in 

I a few days for Medicine Hat to take a 
position with the C. P. R. He carries with 
him the best wishes of many friends.

TO WED ST. JOHN MAN.,
Moncton Transcript:—Isaiah W. Dun

can, of Salisbury, announces the engage
ment of his daughter, Clara L., to Harry 
F. Bennett, of St. John. The wedding 
will take place on Wednesday, July 17, 
in the Baptist church, Salisbury.

MRS. A. L. BURDEN.
On Monday evening in the Victoria 

Hospital, Fredericton, Laura J. Burden, 
wife of Hary L. Burden, passed away. The 
deceased, who was thirty-one years of age, -The impressive and largely attended fu- 
was a daughter of Henry H. Parent, of neral service which,was held at half past 
Queensbury. Besides her husband and* I two o clock this afternoon at his late resi- 
f at her one brother survives. dence, Rockland Road, w*as a fitting tri

bute to the place which the late Doctor 
Robert Wilson occupied in the community 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, acting pastor of 
Portland Methodist church, of which Doc
tor Wilson
charge of the services at the house and in 
Cedar Hill where the. interment was made. 
At the residence the order of service was 
as follows:

Hymn—'‘Rock of Ages. ”
Prayer—Rev. George A. Roes. 
Quartette—“No Not One.” (John Hop

kins, H. G. S. Adams, Ernest Thomas, 
Rev. H. E. Thomas).

Reading of Scripture; 90th Psalm, Rev. 
W. W. Brewer; Revelations, 7 chapter, 
9th to 17th verses., Rev. H. E. Thomas. 

Address by Rev. J. L. Dawson, chair- 
of the St. John District, and Rev.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.MANY AT FUNERAL OF 
REV. DR. ROBERT WILSON Opera House Block198 to 201 Union Street

Impressive Services at House and 
Grave — Brother Clergymen Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
Pallbearers

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts. ,

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

Si

TO FREDERICTON 
O. Warren Stinson, who has been ac

countant with the Transcontinental Rail
way since the opening of the St. John 
office, has severed his connection with the 
railway and has gone to Fredericton to 
accept a position with the Corbett Con
struction Company. Mr. Stinson was de
servedly popular and many friends will 
regret his departure and will wish him 
every success in the change he has made.

supernumerary, hadwas

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King Street£. G. McColough, Ltd.,
MORE POWER AT COURTENAY’ BAY 

1 The work on the Courtenay Bay contract 
is being carried forward steadily by Do- 
heny & McDonald and rapid progress is 
being made. The big steam shovel which 
does the work of 100 men, is eating its 

into the bank and it has been found
man
Wm. Lawson of Zion church.

Burial service—Rèv. Doctor C. R. Flan
ders.

way
necessary to send for another locomotive 
to help in handling the material excavat
ed. The engine is being brought from Que
bec, where it has been in use on the Trans
continental and will arrive here 
week.

Hymn—“Forever with the Lord.”
Benediction,
The pall bearers were:—Rev. Messrs. 

H. E. Thomas, Gèo. A. Ross, Wm. Law- 
son, Harold Roe, Robert Stewart and J. 
J. Pinkerton.

Among the many floral tributes receiv
ed were the following:

Beautiful set pjec$ of roses, gladiolas 
and ferns, from the St. John Methodist 
preachers; sheaf of wheat, Mrs. Andrew 
Gilmour; roses, Mrs. O. H. Warwick; 
nations, Mr. and Mrs; A. B. Gilmour; 
sweet peas and carnations, Mr. and MKs. 
Edward A. Hoyt;' rodes and -carnations, 
Mr. and Mrs. H.-W. Tower; sweet peas 
and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Bromfield ; carnaübns, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Beverly Heane; hbnquete of sweet peas, 
roses,, carnations,-- whit- , 
of the valley; frifin Misses 
Minnie Kirk, J. Gcrtru* Powers, Mollie 
Dunlop, Géorgie Gregg and Mary McAu-

next

HONORED IN WEST.
The University of Manitoba recently 

conferred on Daniel McIntyre, the super
intendent of Winnipeg schools, the degree 
of L. L. D. Following this the school 
board of that city presented to him the 
the academic robe of his degree, accom
panied with a congratulatory address. Dr. 
McIntyre is a native of Dalhousie, -N. B., 
a graduate in arts of Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, and waa superintendent in Port
land, St. John, for several years. For the 
last twenty-five years or more he has been 
superintendent of the schools of Wininpeg.

car-

stock and lilliee 
Maude Seville,DIED IN CALAIS.

William Kerr, for thirty-three years sex- 
ton of the Calais cemetery ie dead after 
an illness of only two days. Death was due 
to heart trouble. He was a native of Stan
ley, N. B., but had resided in Calais sineef 
early jnanhood. He was highly esteemed. 
He is survived by two sons, James and 
Robert, both of whom reside in Massach
usetts, and a daughter, Mrs. Sidney Thom- 

ho resided with her father. He

lay.

HOME FROM JAPAN
yi«

Rev. E. C. Hennigar Has Year’s 
Furlough From Missionary 
Work

as, w
a member of the Masonic, Knights of Py
thias and Red Men fraternities. His fu
neral today was conducted by the members 
of Calais lodge, Knights of Pythias. Mr. 
Kerr passed away on the eve of his 70th 
birthday.

was

Rev. E .C. Hennigar, who has been in 
Japan for seven years on missionary du
ties returned home yesterday and intends 
spending a year's furlough with his par
ents in Orange street. He left Japan four 
months ago, and went to India where he 
spent a week. From there he went to 
Egypt and Palestine and thence to Italy. 
He crossed from there to England and 
spent three weeks in London.

Mr. Hennigaris work has been in the 
province of Fukui, and mostly in the city 
of that name. The province has a popu
lation of 600,000 people and the city 50,- 
000. In the whole province, he says, there 
are not# more thâri 200 inhabitants who 
have been chr:#tianized.. The province, he 
says, is very backward and very slow to 
adopt western civilization, making the 
missionary work extremely difficult. A 
strong reason operating against the Chris
tian religion there is that the government 

, is opposed to it.
The natives are in such a condition now, 

he says, that they are followers of no re
ligion. They seem to abhor the old super
stitious ceremonies and yet decline to lis
ten to the teachings of the Christian re
ligion.

Mr. Hennigar*s chief work has been in 
the secluded districts that have never 
been approached by missionaries before. 
He has been directing the evangelistic 
work going on in the province.

FIVE MARYSVILLE BRIDES
Quintette of Marriages in York

County Solemnized Today

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—Five Marys
ville young women are brides today. Miss 
Lena Charters was married to Roy Rob
ertson the hockey player, at the home 
of the bride’s mother at half past three 
o’clock this afternoon.

John Rice, of tiibson, was united in 
wedlock to Miss Alice Perry, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Perry. The wed
ding took place in Fredericton.

Miss "Bird” Everett was married to 
Charles McBean a popular young man a 
Taymouth.

The home of Mr and Mrs. Judson 
Good speed was the scene of a brilliant 
wedding when their eldest daughter, Miss 
Nellie, was married to Norman Paisley of 
New Haven, Conn.

James Miles, youngest son of George 
Miles, of St. Marys, led to the altar Miss 
Grace Wilson.

It. John ,N. B., June 26th, 1912.
DBAS SIR:

It takes an alarm clock to get the attention of some people.
There are others who can “hear a dollar bill drop.”
If a dollar bill should drop at your feet, it would be less important to you 

than the reading of this letter.
Just imagine I am looking you square in the eye. Lend me your ear.- I want 

to say a few words to you straight from the heart.
You are anxious to get the most actual value possible to secure for every dol

lar you spend for clothes. That’s why yoG should investigate the extraordinary 
values we are now offering.

You like to buy goods you can depend upon—the kind you know are right in 
style, right in quality and right in price.

You will find only that sort of clothes here.
I am determined that I will gain for this store a host of new customers this 

season by the giving of exceptional values. I am succeeding. We are doing the 
largest business in the history of this store.

An investigation Will prove to YOU that this store is giving better values for 
the same money or the same values for less money than any other store.

I know beyond the shadow, of a doubt, that if you investigate the unusual 
values we now present in stylish, serviceable clothing and compare them with 
what you can get elsewhere, you are sure to buy here.

You certainly cannot afford to buy a dollar’s worth of clothes before you see 
what we offer.

It is better to find out about these values before you buy, than later to wish

TODAY’S POLICE COURT
BAPTIST WOMEN'S MEETINGMargaret Sullivan, who was allowed to 

go yesterday morning, appeared in the po
lice court again this morning. She waa re
manded to jail on the charge of drunk
enness. One male prisoner charged with 
drunkenneea waa remanded.

Bernard Barry, who waa arrested last 
cvedeig by Night Detective Lucas appear
ed Jb court, charged with drunkenness, 
profanity and striking the police. Detect
ive Lucas said that he waa called to the 
Dew Drop Inn in Water street to eject 
Barry who was causing trouble there, that 
when he ejected the prisoner he told him 
to go home and be quiet. Barry, he said, 
then went over in the plot at the foot of 
King street, took off hie coat, rolled it up 
and threw it on the ground. He was us
ing profane language at the top of hie 

When the witness interfered he 
struck in the face by the prisoner.

Barry was fined $4 or ten days in jail 
for drunkenness, $8 or two months in jail 
for profanity and $8 or two months in 
jail for striking the police.

Two prisoners on remand on the charge 
of drunkenness were brought in. One was 
fined $4 or ten days in jail with hard la
bor and the other $8 or two months in 
jail. The latter fine was allowed to stand.

Stanley Brown, who was arrested some 
time ago on charge of stealing clohtes from 
Matilda NadwelVs boarding house in 
Union street was brought before the mag
istrate. He said that while taking the 
clothes, he thought they were his own. 
He was given a caution and allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

Two men were in court. One charged 
the other's two year old child with break
ing windows. The magistrate said that the 
child was too young to he brought to 
court and the matter would have to be 
settled among themselves.

Provisional Programme F or Annual Ses- 
sion of Women'» Missionary Society

The Women’s Missionary Meeting in 
connection with the New Brunswick As
sociation will convene in Newcastle, N^B. 
on Wednesday, July 
following provisional programme has been 
prepared:

Devotional service, Mrs. Piper.
Address of Welcome, Mrs. Cousins.
Reply, Mrs. C. E. Harding.
Reading of minutes of last session.
Appointing of committees.
Report of corresponding Secretary, Miss

Slipp.
Report of Mission Band Superintendent, 

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.
Solo, Miss Lyon.

2.30 p. m.—
Devotional service, Mrs. A. J. Archi

bald.
Address on Mission Band work, Miss 

Flora Clark.
Duett, Mrs. Atkinson and Mies Elliott.
Open Conference, led by Mu. Cox.
Address, Mies Mould.
Offering, Report of Nominating Com

mittee, Election of officers, unfinished 
business.

You had.
We’ll he just as glad to see you if you côme simply to look as though you 

dome to buy.10 at 9.30 a. m. The
Yours for economy,

P. S. Shoes too for all the family at a saving.
0. B. PIDOEON.

THESE ARE PANAMA HAT DAYSvoice.
was

This is the weather to wear a Panama Hat and this is the 
place you’ll find the heét étock of hats to seledt from.

We have hats to suit men of all ages and builds, and they 
at prices to suit all pockets, every hat brim full of value.
Come in and see the best to be had. Prices $4.50 to $15.00.

are
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

The following property transfers have 
been recorded Rosanna M., wife of J. A. 
Bauer to J. W. Taylor, property in Rock 
street; trustees of Lucy G. V DeBury to 
I va M., wife of Q. S. Dykeman. property 
in Simonds street ; James Ready to coun
ty of St. John, property in Lancaster.**

63 KING STREETD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
V
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F DOWLING BROS.mm
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.1

Sale ofSN

L/i

Ladies’
F SuitsK

>■

Exceptional values will be offer

ed in this sale. The styles are the 
newest introduced this season and 
the materials and trimmings are of 

a high grade character.

ri
Ik

Prices $10 to $18.90
For Values of $17.50 to $30

i
DOWLING BROS.i,

W

t

95 and 101 King Street

'Sfr» DYKEMAN’S

m* Dainty
Cotton
Wash
Goods

v
«

I»,

!:ii

Have you seen those Holly Batistes ? 30 inches wide at 
only 16 cents a yard. This is a fine lawn like material, white 
ground with neat spots, stripes and floral designs. A large 
variety of patterns to select from.

Irish Linette, bordered goods. Just about the most attrac
tive creations for light weight summer dresses that can be 
found. Only 23 cents a yard.

White Cotton Jacquards, a sort of brocaded material, mer
cerized, very ’silky in appearance, comes* in stripes, spots and 

figures, all white. 19, 21, 23 and 30 cents a yard.neat

F. A DYKEMAN &. CO.
59 Charlotte Street

PANAMA SEASON
For bright, summer days, there is nothing quite so comfort

able as the cool, easy fitting Panama, with its soft, pliable brim 
which can be readily turned down to protect the eyes from the 
sun’s rays.

Our range of Panamas, this year, is larger and better than 
before, thus enabling us to meet the needs of men of every

The values, too, are exceptionally good.

Prices range from

ever
build.

.... $3.00 to $15.00

J. L. THORNE & CO.
The centre for Seasonable Headwear.

55 Charlotte Street.

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, ETC.
Anything you require for travelling

Trunks,..................
Leather Suit Cases,
Jap Matting Suit Cases................... 1.50 1.75, 2.25

$2.50, $3.25, $3.46.
Leatherette Suit Cases,

$2.50, $2.76, :$3.00.

... $2.80 to $6.50 
$4.85, $6.76, 5.95i

$1.20, $1.36, $1.75,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Second Hand Pianos and Organs
No. 1—1 Uuprigbt Piano by Jenkins & Scribner. A beautiful instrument for a 

child to practise on. Original price $30ty)0, now $65.00. Terms; $8.00 down and 
*1.00 per month.

>j0 j_1 Upright Piano, by George Anekrson. Good little piano to practise on.
Original price $300.00, now $25.00. Terms: $7.00 down, $4.00 per month.

No. 3—1 Square Piano, by A. McPhall, Jr. Original price $475.00, now $50.00. 
Terme: $7.00 down, $5.00 per month.

No. 4—1 Five Octave Organ (Standard/ four sets of reeda, excellent tone, origi
nel price $110.00, now $36.00. Terms: $000 down and $3.00 per month.

No 8—1 Uxbridge Organ, four set# ,^s, treble and base couplers. Original 
price $120.00, now $50.00. Terms: $6.00 own, $4.00 per month.

No. 9—1 Doherty Organ, five octave,-reble and base couplers, mouse-proof ped
als, heavy plate mirror, beautiful black Walnut case. Original price, $125.00, now 
$65.00. Terme: $6.00 down, $4.00 per m nth.

A good stool and book included with each instrument. Parties living out of 
town, we will ship and prepay freight to t’aeir nearest station. Every instrument 
thoroughly guaranteed. Call at our warenx.ms, or write or ’phone for further par
ticulars. _______________

The C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO,
4
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